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town and plantation to one delegate,
and for every 75 votes cast for the Republi‘
can ticket an additional delegate, and a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 will be accorded a delegate. At the meeting of the com-

CIGAR,

mittee last winter the call for the Bangor
Convention was adopted omitting the words
“in excess of 75,” thus giving a delegate to
every town or plantation which might cast
40 votes; instead of 75 as under the old
basis of representation. At the recent meeting of the committee the Bangor basis was

—

POWDER

J. V.

Pure.

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wliolesomeness. More ecorom cal
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be soiu in
short
.■ lmpetltion with the multitude of low test,
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Koval Baking Powt»eb Co.. 106 wall
c ins.
Si N. Y.
ty2d*wtf

Eveijr Cij;nr i»
Hlompril J. V.

Don’t mistake the britnd.

III. A. JEWELL & CO,

refused adoption and the old method of repUnder the Bangor
resentation prevailed.
call, the number of delegates was 1511 entitled seats in the convention; under the Port-

land call the delegates will number 1428, a
deciease of 83. The small towns and plantations will be chiefly affected. Thus Aroostook county is entitled to 14 less delegates,
Washington, 12; Penobscot, 12 and Franklin,
Piscataquis, Oxford and Somerset localities

PKOPRIITOBS,

St.

W*** ,o 448 Fore
^
CARPET BEATING NOTICE.

The Greatest
Spring Tonic.

Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
Preble Ml., Opp. Preble House.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.
eodly
IS

octl7__sn

At this

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
IMS.

NO. 3! EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct20
sntf

CAUCUSES.
North Yarmouth.
The Hepublicans of tlie Town of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at their Town House
on SATURDAY, April 28. 1888, at.') o’clock p.
nr., for the purpose of electing delegates to attend

the KepubllcanJConventlon of the First Congressional District to be held at Reception Hall in
Portland, May 2d, 1888. Also to choose delegates to attend the Gubernatorial Convention.
Per Order of Town Committee.
f'lNANGlAl..

St. Louis Bonds

Kxrhnngu

218 Middle Street, Portlard,
Investment

IN

07

Exchange Street,

Me.,

THE WEATHER.
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City of Portland
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SWAN & BARRETT,

Kastport,
Portland,

Me 29.98
Me 29.92
29.96
29.94

Northfleld...
Boston, Mass
Block Island
Nantucket...
Albany, N. Y

BANKERS,

No. 186 Middle Street.
_dtf

New York...

Philadelphia.

PORTLAND

llalveston....

Washington..

Montgomery

29.98

29.92
29.92
29.92
30.10
29.94
29.96

30.10
30.12

New Orleans
Cincinnati,O. 29.92

Pittsburg....

First National Bank Building.

Buffalo, N.Y.
Dswego.
Cleveland....
Detroit.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

29.98

Norfolk, Va.
Salteras. 30.04
El Paso. 30.02
racksonville. 30.12

TRUST COMPANY

time

Thomaston, April 28.—Mrs. Margaret
Norbeck, who has been in a melancholy con"
lition for some time, committed suicide by
strangulation at her residence In this town

She

;oday.

tged

most estimable woman,
She leaves no family.

was a

59 years.

Death from Over Exertion.

Bangor, April 29.—Charles Thompson,
Brewer, aged sixty-three, rowed his
laughter and a friend across the river this
1 norning, when he dropped in the boat and
taken back home. He
0 minutes of heart failure,

vas

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

__«odtt

expired in abou1
probably induced

>y over exertion.
An

uia

nomesrenci

ucMroyua,

Saco, Apiil 29.--The old Jenkins liomeitead in North Saco, owned by Hampden
Fairfield, and occupied by Frank Donahue,
The loss is about
turned this morning.
(1,000; insured for 8500.
Rev. Dr. Fulton’s Successor.
Biddeforu, April 29.—Father Cheniquy,
vliom the Biddeford clergymen and Young
den’s Christian Association invited to come
iere after Rev. Dr. Fulton’s departure last
I all, began a course of lectures against RoAdmission was by ticket
] nanism today.
No
service.
1 aid the hall was filled at each

1

29.92
29.98
29.96
29.94

|

Sj
S5
g

Died from Her Injuries.
^Brunswick, April 28.—Mrs. John Mahl,
vho was burned Friday wliifo
yard, died tnis morning.
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[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, April 29.—Col. Thomas G. Libiy of Vinalhaven, commanding the Division
f Maine, Sous of Veterans, lias issued genial orders No. 10, relative to the sixth an
iual encampment of the order at Portland
fay 9th, couveniug at 9.30 o’clock a m. The
Jivision Council will meet at division head-

uarters, 5071 Congress street, on the eveiing of May 8th to filij the vacancy in their
lumber caused by the death of Fred E.
’ottle and transact other business. The
atlroads will give half fare rates and the
is expected
teamboats reduced fare. It
hut prominent officers and comrades of the
1. A. R. will be present and deliver adlres.es at the grand banquet Wednesday
veiling. All captains are requested to
lotlfy Capt. Waldo N. I’erry. Portland, of
their
lie
number
of
members
from
amp* who will attend the encampment,
lamp chaplains will be required to render a
eport to the division chaplain of the part
heir comrades take in the services of the
oming Memorial Day.
David A. Friend, Rockland, and James R.
’otts, Saco, have been appointed assistant
uspectors. Every camp must be inspected,
mil every report he forwarded by April 30th.
Die thanks of the Colonel Commanding are
:iv-n Adjutant Philbrook of the First Regineut M. V. M., for courtesies extended.
THE DEVOURINC

1017.

Tills Born! is a First Mortgage on the Water
Works at Waterville and Fairfield. We have sold
almost the entire issue to Havings Banks In tills
Male and recommend these bonds tor Trust
Funds or to those desiring to change United Mates
Bonds for a safe Home Investment that will yield
them more interest.

CENTRAL

Eight million logs, belonging to Americans,
, vhich have been
jammed in Aroostook falls
I

ince last summer, have broken loose and aro
rushing down the St. John river.
I>r. Sowers, an American physician residng at Paso del Norte. Mexico, lies heen imirlsoned without trial on a
charge of cattle
low

Woodbury & Moulton
BANKERS,

Exchange

Sts.
dtt

Potatoes For Sale.
A cargo of 1200 bushels nice Early
Rose Potatoes at south side of Union

Wharf, wholesale 85 cents, retail 90
cents iter bushel. Inquire at the schoon-

Raymond,
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPLIS
or

ft CO.

»I>24dIw*

notice.
Enterprise

until May

3rd, to have a thorough overhauling
preparatory to Summer business.
A. MONiuoMERY, President.
uprio
otu

ELEMENT

NEWS.

Kev. T. De Witt Talmadge, of Brooklyn,
t efore delivering his serman yesterday, deied that be gave the Thirteenth Regiment of* cers four kiuds of wine at a reception rejntly. He called the report of Ins doing so
n infamous falsehood.
The gunboat Yorktown and the new dyamite cruiser were launched at Philadelphia
esterday. ft required two trains to carry
secretary Whitney’s guests to the city.

dealing.

Allen H. Wilson, part inventor of tho
i\ heeler and Wilson sewing machine, died
ast night.
The funeral of Dr. Clemence Lozier, New
fork’s famous female physician, took place

yesterday.

Minnesota and Dakota were having a snow
dorm last night. This is later in the season
,han it has snowed for five years.
Mark Whitehouse, at Dover N. H., was
iadly beaten by Joe Howard Saturday and
s now in a critical condition.
During the week ending last night, 21,772
New York,
of
, migrants were landed at
vhom 3,990 arrived yesterday.
Rev. Charles King, pastor of the Miller av, uue Methodist church at Columbus,
Ohio,
:ut his throat while in delirium last night
He had been sick with tylied instantly.
ihoid fever.
Hon. Charles S. Bradley, .Chief Justice of
lie Rhode Island Supreme Court, died In
iew York last night.

By the ^inking of the ship Smyrna, off the
>le oi Wight yesterday, thirteen .persons

] ust tin ir lives.
In a duel yesterday, in the BoisdeBouI i.gne, between MM. Dal puis land Hobart,
, rt critics, the former was killed.

Wipes

Out

3233,000

Property

in

Worth

of

Brooklyn

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 29.—The eastern
listrict was visited by a §2X3,000 fire this afthe
ernoon which completely destroyed
anie iron front building, 403 and 405 Bedord avenue and damaged adjoining propery. Edward If. Stover, tire largest dry goods
The
ealer in the district, was burned out.
leaviest losses are those of E. Ii. Stover, on
tock, $10,000; Edward Smith, owner of the
iiiiMing, 403 and 405, §40,000; W. F. LipU.
i eucruft, owner of building 401, §12,000;
] t. Brown, owner of building 397 and 399,
* 115,000; Smith, (1 ay & Co., clothing dealers,
tock damaged §•■ ,000 by water. Three hreMr.
burned.
len and a child were badly
was at Coney Island and started for
i Hover
city in a carriage. On the way her* he
! liis
vas thrown out and seriously hurt.
Burned to Death.

Chatham, Out., April 19.—Edgar Slade,
ged 75, and Tom Me Lei tan, his grandson,
i ged 3j, were burned to death Friday evening while burning brush.
a clerctman
While in

takes

the Chancel of

his
His

life
Own

Church.
New York, April 29.—Rev. Edgar Herlate pastor
of the Presbyterian
1 ihurch
on Broadway, in the
Village of
White Plains, shot himself in the pulpit of
he church at 3.30 p. in. today, and died a*
o’clock this evening. Mr. Ilermance’s res
guation was asked for some months ago in
•onsequence of dissatisfaction arising be,ween himself and flock over his salary.
lie
nauce,

tleman.

to Lessen

character.
During its continuance, Mr.
Whiting of Massachusetts said that he lived
in a city where there was a great variety of
manufactures, and statistics showed that
wages there were from 65 to 75 per cent higher than in Great Britain, and that the cost of

living

FREDERIC S. STROUT.

Resolved, That we request your honor to direct
the clerk of courts to transmit to the family of our
deceased brother a copy of these resolutions, together with the sympathy and respect of the bar.
The resolutions were seconded by Seth L.
Larrabee, Esq., and E. 0. Reynolds, Esq.,
who made brief remarks on the work and
character of the deceased.
Judge Virgin also made a short address
and ordered the resolutions spread upon the
records of the court. The court then ad-

journed.

_

THE STATE.

was no

higher. More than half

of the

working people were depositors in the savings br.nks. What was true of that city was
true of every city in Massachusetts, and he
believed that the effect of the Mills tariff
bill would be to reduce the wages of labor.
Mr. Bayne of Pennsylvania, declared that
the wages paid for labor in the county of Alleghany alone were annually more than the
entire wages paid in all the States represented by the Southern contingent on the ways
and means committee. [Applause an the Re-

but said that he saw Mr. Blaine in Paris two
months ago, and he seemed well.

weu.

Argumentative

Zeal.

Washington, April 28.—Owing partly to
Secretary Whitney’s little junket to celebrate the launching of the new gunboat and
dynamite cruiser, only thirty-five members
were present when the House, today, went
into committee of the whole and took up the
The debate was of a colloquial
tariff bill.

Mr. Morton at Home.

the Cumberland liar:
We come here today to pay the last sad
tribute to one of our number, a young man
not yet fully in the prime of manhood, whose
labors at the bar are finished, and whose
We refer
work, but just begun, has ended.
to brother Frederic S. Strout, who died in
March
this city
14,1888.
Mr. Strout, the sou of our honored president, Sewall C. Strout, was born in Portland,
Oct. 10th, 1855. He graduated at Little Blue
School at Faimington, Me., in 1874; read
law' with Strout & Gage in this city, and was
admitted to the Cumberland Bar at the April
term, 1877. He settled at Bridgton, where
lie practiced his profession until the spring
of 1880, when he removed to Portland, and
soon after became a member of the firm of
Strout, Gage <fc Strout, in which firm lie
remained until the time of his death. He
married, in May, 1880, the daughter of Micah Higgins, Esq., of this city, who survives
him. but without children.
From his birtli Mr. Strout suffered from a
disease incurable in its nature and exceedingly painful at times, which clouded every
youthful pleasure and crushed every manly
ambition, and yet,in spite of bodily pain and
mental discouragement,he quietly and steadily pursued his way, cheerfully did the duty
assigned to him and with a pleasant face and
brave front fought the battle of life with
whatever strength he had.
To those who knew Mr. Strout most intimately he revealed a mind welljequipped for
success at the bar; keen and clear in the perception of legal principles, ready in the application of principles to facts, and logical
in the conclusions
reached; and when to
mental qualifications we add willingness to
work, a genial manner and good courage, we
can but say that the bar has lost a member
whose longer life would have been full of
In recognition of the
usefulness and honor.
worth of our deceased brother, we have been
directed to drait and submit to your honor at
the present term the following resolutions of
the Cumberland bar:
Jtesolved. That the members of the Cumberland
Bar have heard with sorrow of the death of Frederic S. Strout, a member of the bar, whose work
In the wisdom of the Supreme Judge of all courts,
has thus early been brought to an end.
Jtesolved, That the character of our deceased
brother, so replete with kindliness and good will,
so marked in its patient endurance of suffering,
and so full of the promises of success, commands
the respect and esteem of those who survive him,
Jtesolved. That we extend our deepest sympathy
to the family and friends of our deceased brother,
and our sineerest hope that tnis loss may yet prove
to be the kind verdict of Him who doetli all tilings

Petty

Secretary Whitney’s Little Trip Helps

Ne>v Youk, April 29.—Hon. Levi P.
Morton arrived in La Champagne today. He
declined to be interviewed about politics

Saturday afternoou, in the Supreme Judicial Court, Judge Virgin presiding, resolutions were presented on the death of Frederic S. Strout. D. W. Snow, Esq., spoke as
follows:
May it please the Court and Gentlemen of

Out Some

Methods of Discussion.

_

Memorial Exercises in the Supreme
Court Saturday.

Points

Reed

Mr.

Michael Attleman, all shoemakers, were run
down by a freight train.
Welch’s collar
bone was broken and his foot badly crushed,
Goodwin
was
killed, his body being
found beside the track this morning terribly
mangled, and no trace has been found of At-

publican side.]

Mr. Breckenridge of Kentucky said that
the concrete representative of the protective
system was a guard of Pinkerton detectives
at the Edgar Thomson steel works, for the
purpose of enabling Hungarian immigrants
to work, while American workmen were
kept out at the point of the gun ana revolThat was a concrete picture of the
ver.
state of wages in Alleghany.
[Applause on

Democratic side.]
Mr. Bayne declared that that was a misDetectives were there, but the men
take.
they sought to protect were not Hungarians.
The men they were to protect were nonunion men whom the Edgar Thomson ComThe Hungarians
pany desired to employ.
that were there were not skilled mechanics
and could not do the work reauired.
Mr. Breckenridge inquired what wages

the workmen at the Thomson works had
been receiving.
Mr. Bayne replied that they had been re-

ceiving S3 a day.

Mr. Breckenridge said that the average
wages of the Pinkerton detectives was S3 a
day. They received that rate of wages to
prevent a breach of the peace by men who
received S3 a day.
Mr. Keed of Maine said that the gentleman
from Kentucky had drawn a picture which
left the American in the cold and showed the
Hungarian protected by Pinkerton detectives. The gentlemen had predicted that as
the final result of protection, when it was
only an incident in the great dispute which
went on either under protection or free
trade. The gentleman wanted to contrast the
wages of men temporarily employed with
those received by permanent employees. He
(Keed) thought it ought to be pointed out
that such methods of arguing this question
of free trade or protection were somewhat
The question was
petty in their nature.
what system secured the greatei wealth to
the country and the higher wages to the

workingmen.
said that Alleghany
Mr. Breckenridge
county had been depicted as the scene of proand he had shown
development,
protective
A man did
the result of that development.
not have to eat a .whole leg of mutton
know
that
it
was
to
spoiled.
incident
was
an
it
He denied that
that he had depicted and asserted that it was
the necessary consequence of an unnatural
system of taxation, under which an organized body of armed detectives was used in
guarding convict labor to undersell American
labor.
Mr. Smith of Wisconsin said that the subject of monopolies was the one calling for

attention

now.

Mr. Earquhar replied that the gentleman
meant the monopoly of transportation—the
monopoly which would make all the shoes of
the country in Massachusetts. That State
had squinted toward free trade because she
had all of the benefits of protection and
would keep it from other sections now about
to benefit in turn.
Mr. Smith—Who put the monopolies in the
field!
Mr. I'arquhar replied that most of them
came from the West.
Congress had done
everything in its power by passing the interstate commerce bill to restrain them.
The committee rose and the House ad-

journed.
The Pension List.
The

following

Maine

pensions have been

grameu.
Jolm U. Allen, tilenburn.
John King, Oakland.

Jacob Bemls, Lagrange.

Mr. Green leaf Teague has just completed
the taking of the school census of Lewiston,
for 1888. The work has been done with great
thoroughness and care. The whole number
of scholars between the ages of four and
twenty-one is 6,758; the largest number ever
reported for Lewiston and nearly four hundred more than were reported last year.

Capt. E. C. Barker has just completed one
new camp on Student’s Island, Lake Mooselookmeguntic, and is working on another.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

Rev. Wm. 11. Pillsbury, one of tbe oldest
and most respected of the citizens of Bucksport, died at bis residence in that town Wednesday evening. lie was born in Buckstown,
now Bucksport, within only a few rods of
the present dwelling, August 24, 1806.
l'KNOBSCOT COUNTY.

obscot river drivers.
Hr. H. H. Kelley, of Mattawamkeag, has
become Jafllieted with a total loss of speech.
He is expected to recover, however.
The body of Benson Sewall has at last been
found. The skates were still strapped to his
feet.
Col. Victor Brett lias made the appointment of Prank A. Robinson to be Adjutant
of the Second Maine Regiment, to supply the
vacancy caused by tiie resignation of Sewall
A. Brown.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Rodney C. Penney is the inventor of

a proby which refuse slate can be made to
imitate marble. Mr. Penney is Superintendent of the Alonson Slate Works.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Landlord Shaunon expects to expend ten
thousand dollars fitting up the Sagadahoc
House in Bath.
William Gilbert, of Bath, has been driven
crazy by the cruelty of his young wife.
11. U. Adams, station agent of the Maine
Central railroad at Richmond, has taken the
agency of the American Express Company.
Another shoe factory in Richmond is being
talked of.
It is reported at Lisbon Palls that there is
reasonable prospect that work will be re-eornnienced this summer on the great pulp mill
which it was proposed to build there some
time since.
The pretty steam yacht Sapphire, owned by
John Stetson, proprietor of the Globe Theatre,
of Boston, built from desigus of Edward Burgess, of Volunteer fame, was successfully
launched last week from the yard of the New
England Shipbuilding Company. Aboard of
the yacht when she left the ways were Mr.
and Mrs. John Stetson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
J. Pilling, business manager of the Globe
Theatre, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Groves, Edward Burgess, Capt. Smith, who will command, and A. G. AlcVey. When about twentv-five yards from the ways, the party cn the
deck of the yacht moved from amidships to
tin* how, where Mrs. Stetson christened the
boat by breaking a bottle of champagne over
the port bow.
cess

YORK COUNTY,

The Donahue house on the Jenkins road in
Saco was burned Saturday. Loss, $800; in-

sured, $500.
IN
more

man a

an

appeal
purpose a boat

was

puu-

for Capt.
lislied/or funds to
Lane, a missionary of the S. S. & P. Society
along the New England coast, chiefly in
Maine. The total amount received is about
$800. The society has purchased a sloop
yacht for $000, to be called the Pilgrim, and
she will probably be ready for sea in a few
days. Captain Lane has in his care about
forty Sunday Schools.

By the giving way of the floor of a crowded hall at Bellefontaiue, Ohio, Friday night,
Mrs J. E. Alexander and Miss Gauwood
were killed, and Mrs. Drum and Mrs. Waite
probably fatally injured. About 00

Wright
others

were

Judge Cooley Better.
Washington, April 29.—Judge Cooley, of
the Inter-State Commerce Commission, is
much better tonight, and is believed to be
jut of danger.

wounded, some severely.

Ernest Kleeschulte, of St. Louis, Friday,
murdered his wife and two children, and
then committed suicide.
A Western New York & Pennsylvania
railroad train was ditelied near white House
N. Y., Saturday, and several persons were
reported to be fatally injured.
Three persons lost their lives in a burning
dwelling at Topeka, Kan., Saturday, caused
by the explosion of a kerosene stove.
By the explosion of a rotoary biler in the
Russell paper mills at Lawrence, Mass., Saturday morning, the boiler room was demolished and Michael Melvin terribly injured
and scalded. Robert Evans was also burned.

the Few.

It is said to be highly probable that the
aomination for Chief Justice will be sent to
the Senate before the end of the ;present
week. The persons most seriously considered are Senator Gray, Melville Fuller of
Chicago, Mr. rutnam of Maine, Frederic
Dondert of New York, and Samuel Dickson
Mr. Dickson is strongly
jf Philadelphia.
jrged by members of the legal fraternity in
ill parts of the country.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
Kev. N. T. Whitaker, pastor of Chestnut
itreet Methodist church, delivered an inter:sting address to Odd Fellows yesterday af;ernoon. Between two and three hundred
members of different lodges were present,
neluding Past Grand Representatives O. B.
Whitten of Beacon lodge; William II.Smith,
>f Maine lodge; Stephen K. Dyer, of Maine
odge; J. Henry Crockett, of Unity lodge;
Cyrus K. Ladd; Past Grand Master and
Jrand Representative F. T. Merrill of Har
nouy lodge, and others. Mr. Whitaker took
lis text from I Corinthians, xiii, 13. The folowiug is an extract:
The I. O. O. F.wasjorganized April 26,1819.
[t was at first a mere experiment in a convivial direction, from which it was redeemed
ind made a charitable institution by the en>rgy and capacity of Thomas Wildly,
father
of
the
since
•ailed
lorg
American Oddfellowship. Like other secret
irganizations in its earlier history, it was
ooked upon by many with suspicion, and
Time
•ailed to endure unjust persecutions.

proved the wisdom of Its secret rites as
necessity, not in shielding wrong-doing,
jut in enforcing discipline so ns to insure
irder. efficiency and stability. Its earlier
vorkings were crude and uusatisfactory, uniii in 1830, fifty-eight years ago, guided by
ias
t

James L. Ridgely, a man of rare abilities
ind learning, the order became a purely
•haritable institution, founded upon the
atherhood of God and the brotherhood of
nan; under his superb management, by the
jlessing of God, it steadily rose before the
vorld, and stands today a glorious temple of
iuman beneficence, peerless in beauty, priceess in value, and well worthy of the confiience and love of every true man. Since
1830, up to Dec. 31, 1886, it had relieved more
than 1,200,000 distressed families at a cost of
bestowing more than
fill.000.000. besides
in

general

have begun to seek for

unity;

cnariues,

and

men

good

a

im-

pulse earning from above. We hear now of
"Congress of Churches,” which already

a

has had two

with interest, considering it ono of the signs
The marvelof the Lord’s second coming.
ous achievements of the 19th century are
further signs. The new version of the Bible,
getting nearer the truth, is still another.
One hundred and fifteen new renderings
pointed out by Swedenborg in the New Testament alone, have been adopted in the revised version. These are strikingly confirmative of new church doctrines. This is the
new

church platform:

The supreme and sole deity of our Lord JeChrist—Jehovah iuauifested in a divinely hu-

1.
sus

form.
An acknowledgment of His
the fountain of eternal truths, for
of angels and men.
man

2.
q

nKorllAnoA' nlif*»

npptmlinir

holy word,

as

the instruction
tn

Him

elevated theology.

Hearing in the Municipal Court
Charge of Embezzlement.

on a

the Defend-

Judge Could Discharges
ant.

Mr. Charles Rich was brought before the
Municipal Court {Saturday afternoon, at -3
o’clock, for a hearing upon the warrant issued upon the complaint of

Henry W. Race,

charging Rich with embezzlement. Assistant County Attorney Chase appeared for the
complainant, and Mr. Ardon W. Coombs appeared as counsel for Mr. Rich.
Capt. Race testified that on Jan. 5th of the

present year, lie applied to Mr. Rich, with
whom be had been acquainted for many
years, and whose business for a long time
had been that of a note broker, and asked
Rich to aid him in raising some money. As
a result of the conference Mr. Race said he
two

promissory

notes for

$250 each, payable to the order of Charles

Rich, the respondent, and the latter agreed
to endorse the notes and negotiate them for
Mr. Race testified that
Mr. Race’s benefit.
he called upon Mr. Rich daily after the 14th
day of January, for the proceeds of the
notes, but was put off from time to time by
statements that the money had not yet been
procured, but that he would secure it later.
Capt. Race further testified that on the
10th day of March he took to Rich the note
of a Mr. Montgomery, payable to the order
of, and endorsed by Race, which he left

He also stated

statements and promises to those
above referred to.
Capt. Race further testified that on the
24th day of March he again applied to Rich,
and requested him to negotiate a note of E.
B. Knapp, payable to the order of and en-

anu an in a

most nonorable to all concerned. In
1886 it expended $1,997,675, or $3.73 every
minute, day and night, throughout the year
lor the relief of the distressed, and a still
About $20,000 were
arger sum in 1877.
spent to relieve distress by 2,734 Odd Fel
year, and $48,000
ows in Portland last
;hroughout the State.
The underlying principle of Oddfellowship
s the use of all proper means for the alleviation of human sufferings, the elevation of hunan characters, and the improvement of huIn the development of this prinnan lives.
:iple it discards all distinctions between the
rich and poor, the employer and the employe,
It believes
the learned and the unlearned.
in labor, recognizes a brother In the poorest
nan, and finds true manhood among the unlettered. It recognizes the truth that
manner

....

“Never a morning wore to evening,
But some heart did break.”
And it strives to help the suffering with a
brother’s heart and hand. Its pennanence
of its memberlepends upon the character
are the
ship and the blessing of God. Who
to look into
1
have
but
men of your order?
Men
of
answer.
the
energy,
for
pour faces
men whose innuintegrity and moral worth;
church
and state; men
3uce for good is felt in
if broadened intelligence and of warm symnatural
the
is
fruitage of the
such
pathy, for
are,
principles of your order which

Purity, Friendship. Love,Truth, Faith, Hope,
Charity.

uorseu

uy xuwe,

wmuii

tu viu uu

iuuu

bofore tbe 27tb day of March, and the latter gave to Race a receipt for that note to be
accounted for upon the date named.
Capt. Race said that he had never received
from Rich any money on account of either
of these notes, with the exception of $100,
which he said Rich paid him on account of
the IMontgomery note, which Race applied
to some other matter which he held against
Rich, and that Ricii has since admitted to
him that he had negotiated all of these
notes and mingled tbe proceeds with his
own funds, and used them so that he could
not now pav Race the proceeds.
Mr. Ira P. Farrington and Mr. John W.
Peering were called as witnesses and produced the original notes and testified that
they discounted them for Rich at or about
the time that they were respectively entered.
This closed the testimony for the State, and
thereupon Mr. Coombs, as counsel for Rich,
moved thatlthe latter be discharged upon the
ground that it did not appear that the offense of embezzlement nad been committed.
He argued that Mr. Rich was not within the
class of persons who by statute are liable to
this form of prosecution, but that he merely
acted inltbis matter as a broker and cited decisions of the supreme court of Massachusetts to say that a similar statute in the latter State had been repeatedly construed by
Include aucthat court and held not to
commission merchants, brokers
tioneers,
and attorneys, neither of whom are considered clerk, agent or servant within the meaning of the statute, and that the transaction
was merely a breach of trust for which no
criminal penalty had been provided by the
Statutes of Maine.
Assistant County Attorney Chase claimed
that under the recent decisions of the State
of Massachusetts. Rich was clearly within
the statute, but these decisions, the court
found, were based upon a statute of recent
enactment in Massachusetts, which renders
auv person who fraudulently converts to his
own use the property of another whicli has
been delivered to him, liable to prosecution
for a larceny.
Upon the facts Judge Gould fouud that
Race employed Rich iu these transactions in
his capacity as a broker, and that Rich was
in no sense a clerk, agent or servant of Race
within the meaning of the statute relating to
embezzlement, and ordered the respondent
or

discharged_
May Dividends.
The following May dividends on Maine securities will be payable in Boston next
month:

Capital. Div. Amount
Boston and Maine,
$7jjo67o66_lT $350,000
Portland Os,’01,
134,500 3
4,035
Portland 6s,
127,500
Principal.
Portland Os. ’87-’88. R. K„ 530,000 3
10,170
The dividends are payable on the 18th, except the Boston and Maine, which are due
the 15th.
The Boston and Maine railroad pays its
“centennial” dividend, (No. 100,) and has divided in the 45 years of its existence 373 per
cent, an average of 8322 per cent per annum.
Coupons on the Buckfield and Rumford
Falls (Me.) railroad will be paid May 1 at the
on

National Bank of Redemption.
The Sbwall Safety Car Heating Company
of Portland, Me., will pay its second quarterly dividend of 1 per cent May 23.
The Death Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city foi
last week was 16, from the following
causes:

Diseases.
Blood poison.
Brain.
Cancer.
Childbirth.

Consumption.

Convulsions.

Exhaustion.
Hem. of Lungs.
Heart.

--WARDS1 2 3 4 5 0 7 Total
i
_

Paralysis.
Perfor. of Esophagus
Total.

1

1

1

1
2
i
1
1
2
1
1
2
1

3

16

-----11l
1
1
1 1-1

_

Kidney.

Old age...

ji

------

_

_

_

_

-----

------

1

--

3

1

1

------

3 3
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Registers

Eight

Thirty Hours,

And Threatens to Destroy Valuable
Property at Attleboro.

Effects of the Warm Weather Apparent on the Kennebec.

2

of the
the Fal-

Captain Archibald Reid, Baltimore,
Dominion line of steamers, was at
mouth Hotel last night.

To Catholic Members of the Irish
National League.

Boulangists Suffer Defeat
Verges Department.
And

In

the

In Paris

Make Lively Work for
Police and Students.

_„

Boston, April 29.—A special to the Globe
from Bellows Falls says the Connecticut
has risen 8 feet in 80 hours and is still rising.
Its tributaries are also rising rapidly and
the biggest flood since 1809 is threatened.
The pulp mills cannot be operated on account of the back water. A building owned

BASE BALL.

by the Bussell Paper Company, filled with
valuable machinery, was undermined today
and is in 20 feet of water. It has been roped
to the surrounding buildings

New England

On tho Merrlmao.

Concord, N. II., April 29.—The warm
spell has caused the snow and ice to melt in

hands split, and Burke

Totals.30

Rising.

Augusta, April 29.—The Kennebec

Fusselbach, 3b. 4

Koons,

4
Prince
cf
4
Myers. 2b. 4
McCloskey, rl... 4
Brady, II. 4
O’Rourke, ss. 4
Householder, lb. 4
Klmber, p. 4

LEAH.

Miss Mather closed her engagement at
witti
Portland Theatre Saturday night,
“Leah,” to a very large audience. In “Leah”
It
Miss Mather is seen at great advantage.

assumed.

THE HAYDN CONCERT.

new

it.

....

in order.
Crlmup his apple trees, and set tlilncs
White roses m center ground, and pinks In the
border.

But let him alone to find ways of amusing.
For he has been his own boss, and will do Ills
own

choosing.

They say he was never once known to miss
A square game at euchre, or four-handed whist,
But plavs on the ace cards, with partner’s best.
Takes the queen with a king, aud trumps for the
rest.
But Cyrus has had, since the time he was wed,
A helpmate to comfort the days that have sped.
And bis good wile lias been a partner, indeed,
Of bis pleasures and labors In all times of need.
Hut let us not tarry recounting the years.
but cueer up tneir Hearts, anuioauisn tliolr tears,
Ami seud them a-laughlng anu jolly to bed.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

AT NEW YORK.

Innings.1 23466789

and

0

2

2-14

MAINE

played an exhibition game. The
hotly contested one and resulted

was a

defeat for the visitors.

The

score

game
in a
follows;

BOWDOINS.
AB.

Fogg, rf.6

Russell, p. 4
Packard, lb. 4
Larrabee, 2b. 6
Flsh.ll. 6

Williamson, cl.6
Freeman, 3b.6
Pendleton ,ss.4
Cary, c. 3
Totals.40

R. BH.
l
1
1
1
1
2
1
2

12
12
1
2
1
l
1
1
9

14

PO. A.
1
1
0
0 10
1
6
1
0
2
2
0
110
13
0
2
1
1
2
0
1
9
4
2

SB.

11

27

ItUKOIS. u> W

V.......

1
1
0
0
1
3
o
8
E

A.

W

Keith, c. & 3b. 6
Hmall, p. & 3b. 6
Klwell. SS. 6
Babb, lb. 4
Philbrook 2b. 4
Bird, cf. 4
Andrews, p. & rf. 4

Haggett, lF-.

E.
0
2

14

MAINE STATE COLLEGE.
AB.
R. BH. SB. PO.

4

1
2
1
0

1
0
2
0

8
0
1
6

3
3
2
0
0
1112
0
0
0
10
4
0
1
0
o
1
4
3
1
2
2
1
0
0

0
0
O
2
1
0
0
6

Totals.40 1 1 I 27 12 10
Innings.1 23466780
Bowdoins.2 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 2— 9
M. 8. C.1 0311010 1—8
Two base hlts-Russell. Packard, Larrabee.
Freeman 2, Philbrook. Three base lilts—Small
2. Time—2 hours 10 minutes. Umpire—Vletor
Thompson.
_

Notes.
Base ball stock is in good demand in
gusta, showing that the nine is to be

Auwell

^Manager

Webber of the Bath High School
ball club, has arranged the following games
for his nine: May 5th, Bowdoinhain High
Schools at Bowdoinhain ; May 11th. Portlaud
Business College nine, at Bath; May 30th,
Lew iston High Schools at Lewiston.
Charles J. Ferguuou, the well known
her of the Philadelphia base ball club,
ied last evening of typnoid fever.

Site

RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTES.

Mr. J. Fred Leavitt has been compelled by
ill health to resign his position as general
•
passenger and ticket agent of the New
Brunswick Hailway. and will retire at once
It is understood that Mr.
from that office.
O. B. Heath has been appointed his succesMr. Heath has been chief clerk in the
sor.
agent’s office of the Fitchburg
:ailway, and will assume the duties of the
M r.
new ('position about the 5th of May.
Leavitt was appointed to the position when
Mr. Burpee retired as general manager, and
was succeeded by Mr. F. W. Cram.
A Dexter correspondent of the Bangor
Commercial writes that since it has been
practically settled that the railroad is to be

Sassenger

..._,

...

n__,1

L\,.I

the Dexter & Newport stock are asking
er prices for the same than heretofore.

high

A Detective Arrested.
S. Marshal Andrews went to
Bath on Thursday, and, assisted by Officer
Kittredge of that city, arrested Charles W.
Kingsnury, a deck hand on the Clara Clinton, on a charge of selling liquor without a
United States license. Charles Stewart and
a Mr. Thaxter came to the city with Marshal
Andrews as witnesses against Kingsbury,
claiming that he is a “pocket peddler,” or
sells from the pocket, and that they have
often bought liquor from him. These two
witnesses, it is claimed, were sent to jail a
few weeks ago on evidence furnished by
Kingsbury, who has acted as a liquor uetee
tive. Kingsbury gave bonds Friday afternoon for his appearance and trial this afternoon in the U- S. District Court in this city,
lie has engaged lion. W. F. Lunt for counsel. Kingsbury feels confident of his dis-

Deputy U.

___

Village Improvement Society.
The Deering Village Improvement Society
will observe Arbor Day tomorrow by planting trees on Forest Avenue and around the
At 6.30 p. m. the laStuart primaiy school.
dies will serve an excellent supper at Golden
Cross Hall, and at 8 p. m. there will be a
meeting in the Congregational church, with
fine singing and speeches by well known

been drawn and not
These prizes
called for, and can he found at Charles
Paine’s, No. 118 Exchange street:
have

'V
\

1

STATE COLLEGE, 8.
Maine State College
clubs met at Brunswick Saturday afternoon

Fair.

>

1

The Bowdoin and

charge.

Smoking Case—8. II. Gammon.
Sewing Machine—A. E. Perry.
slumber Plllow-C. Merrlinan.

0

Other Carries.
BOWDOIXS, 9;

pleasing poem,

Rldgely

6

Guire,

Auld Lang Syne was sung, after which, as
well as during the afternoon and evening,
refreshments were served.
We noticed, among many others, the following well known citizens of Portland and
their wives: Weston F. Milliken, Willard If.
Woodbury, Solomon T. Corses, Daniel W.
True, W. II. Milliken,and Thomas F. Lamb,
also Mrs. Milliken, mother of Weston F. and
diaries Ii. Milliken. Deering people were
present in large numbers.
Canton

0

Philadelpnlas.O 00000010—1
Base hits—New Yorks, 20; Pblladelphlas, 8.
Errors—New Yorks, 4; Philadelphlas, 7. Batteries—Titcomb and Murphy, Casey and Mc-

which for
want of space we regret that we must ouilt.
a

00001000-1

Indianapolis.0 00000000— 0
Base bits—Detroits, 4; Indianapolis, 4. Errors
—Detroits, 6; Indianaoolfs, 8. Batteries—Getzein
and Bennett, Boyle and Myers.
New Yorks.„...2

gentlemen.
‘

k

Loxdon, April 28.—Messrs. Dilion and
give their opinions on the
Pope’s decree condemning boycotting and
the plan of campaign till they see the Pope’s
document. Mr. Lane, M. P., in an address
to Lord Ponsonby’s tenants at Youghall,
said the reasons the Pope adduced to justify
his action condemning boycotting and the
plan of campaign were all untenable. A
despatch from Rome says the College of the
Holy Office was charged to examing Mgr.
Sexton decline to

Persico’s reports and decide whether Catholics belonging to the National League were
guilty of sin and debarred from absolution.

The congregation, the Pope presiding, replied in the affirmative, and drew up a decree to that effect. Cardinal Simeoni, acting
under the Pope’s orders, forwarded the decree

to

Ireland,

withr

special instructions

to

Mgr. Persico and the Irish episcopacy',*when
Instructing the clergy to enforce it, to inform
them that they must refuse absolution to
any one declining to renounce membership
in the National League* It is further stated
that neither the League nor its political alms
are explicitly condemned by the Holy Office,
which confines itself to declaring that the
methods employed are contrary to the rellg1
ious duties of Catholics.
Boulangists Suffer Defeat.
Paris, April 29.—M. Charles Ferry was tot
day elected senator Tor the Verges Department, defeating the Boulaagist and Conservative candidates.
A crowd of Boulangists collected last
night outside the Students’ Club, where 300
students had assembled. The stvdents gathered at the windows, and hearing the shouts
for Boulanger tired four revolver shots into
the crowd. Nobody was injured, but the
people were so enraged that they forcibly resisted the police, who tried to disperse them.
The students issued forth in a body, and a
general melee ensued, which, at one time,
threatened to become serious. Finally, a
troop of mounted gen d'armes arrived and
A few persons were indispersed the mob.
jured. The excitement continues.
Emperor Frederick Still Improving.
Berlin, April 29.—The Emperor has a
slight cough but passed an excellent day
with no return of the fever. He was In the
best of spirits and left hls bed for a short
time. He engaged in reading for the first
time In a fortnight, and will probably go to
Potsdam when he becomes stronger.
The Brunnwlck Succession.
It is officially stated that reference was
made to the betrothal question in the interview between Prince Bismarck and Queen
Victoria. The Post asserts that the discussion between them was mainly on the Brunswick succession.
ON A SINGLE RAIL.

Bally

Novel Ride from Littowel to
Bunnlon.

A

[Correspondence London Dally News.]

League.

Innings.1 23468789

Detroits.0

Well pleased witb the occasion us when they first
we.1.
Mr. Stephen M. Watson read, in a very ac-

ceptable manner,

at

AT PITTSBURG.

long

Go South with the birds and stay all the winter,
Coine back in the spring without a sigh or a whim-

season

Innings.1 23456789
Pittsburg.1 10200030-7
Chicagos.O 10300000—4
Base hits—Plttsburgs, 14; Chicagos, 4. Errors—
Plttsburgs, 4; Chicagos, 7. Batteries—Henderson and Carroll, Vau Ualtren and Darling.

us

breezes.

9

AT WASHINGTON.

juu

Or, when he feels like it, read up on the topics
Kelating to polar zoue, temperate nr tropics.
Iu books go to Europe, and see how they do it,
Come back the same night, and the next day re-

17

Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910
Bostons.O 1 0002000 1—4
Washingtons....O 00000030 0— 3
Base Hits—Bostons, 12; Washingtons, 5. Errors
Batteries—8ow—Bostons, 4; Washingtous. 6.
ders and O’Rourke, Dailey and Shoch.

and to congratulate you upon so happily rounding
out a hall century of married life.
The accompanying volumes seem to us appropriate, because nothing is more grateful in the
afternoon of life than the pleasure derived from
good books. Please accept the same with the assurance of our highest regard.
W. F. Milliken.
Thomas f. Lamu.
Daniel W. Truk.
Freedom Nash.
L. M. Cousens.
U. K. Milliken.
A. N. Hawes.
L. li. Dennett.

Pluck daisies
In the fresh

27

The following games in the National League
played yesterday.

of their continued friendship and remembrance,

iu clover, or do as he pleases,
air of sea shore, or/rnld mountain

15

were

of them scarcely tall enough to look
ers,
upon the table where the music sheet was>
executed with the instruments, with admirable effect, several excellent selections of music, after which L. B, Dennett read the following letter, and presented the happy couple with Johnson’s Universal Cyclopedia in
eight volumes:
Portland, Me., April 28,1888.
To Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Greene:
Hearing that the flftlelh auniversary of your
wedding occurs this 28th day of April, the writers desire, notwithstanding your protest against

lay:

9

The National

one

a

2

Innings.1 23456789
Lynns.1 11005000-8
Salems.O 0001 120 0-4
Earned runs—Lynns, 1; Salems, 1. Two base
hits—Early. Batteries—Terrlen and Bungler.
Long and Henry.

Wedding.

take

0
4

nings :

One of the happiest occasions that have
taken place in Deering, occurred at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Greene at
Woodfords Saturday afternoon and evening,
upon the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. In the evening the little Doten broth-

or

0
3

The New England
League season was
at Lynn Saturday in a most auspicious manner. Following is the score by in-

and Mr. George Thomas, will assist.

Wherethe birds sing the sweetest, with musical

12
0

opened

professional “yodler” of Lynn,

through the country,

3
0

Worcesters.O 0 1 0 0 0 1 6 2— 9
Lowells.2 1000000 1—4
Earned runs—Worcesters, 6: Lowells, 1. Two
base hits—Walker, Hamilton 2, Flannagan, Toffling. Home run—Champion. Batteries—Walker
aud Briggs, Lyuch and urady.
LYNKS, 8; SALEMS, 4.

BOYS’ BAND.
Band concert next Friday
evening, at City Hall, there will be twentyMr. Geo.
two numbers on the programme.

L. B. IJennett said that fifty years carried
back to A. D. 1838, and said he:
1 have reckoned the years since old ’38,
And ciphered the sum on paper aud slate,
Aud tiud there is error iu fixing the date,
Or blunder in adding, or other mistake,
Which needs straightening out before it’s too late.
For somehow there’s destiny, some call it fate.
Which hastens the years, but shortens the rate,
That the wile grows old, as well as her mate.
Now the arithmetic’s fifty cannot relate
To Cyrus and Eliza without a rebate
That ll bring it to thirty, or sweet twenty eight,
For are they not smiling to hear us orate,
'Bout half of a century since old ’38?
Who will believe till the certificate is read.
Since they furnished the house with table and
bed,
And joined In the race, witli one heart and head,
That fifty new summers and winters have sped?
but who kuows the best, if not husband and wife.
How long they have lightened the burdens of life,
Each for the other, both morning and night,
Cheering the dark days aud making them bright?
Ah’ Many's the years, though they seem so tew,
That Cyrus has traded, from stock ever new,
Best goods In the market, at prices ever fair,
Full weight, and good measure, and dealings
square,
,.
He has raked iu shekels of silver and gold.
And has laid up a treasure, so when he gets old
He can laugh at cold weather, or a dark, rainy

0

2
0

Worcester Saturday. The following is the
by innings:
Innings.1 23456789

Boys’

asauio

14

O
0

score

THE MAY CAKNIVAL.

Tomorrow the May Carnival will be given
by Bosworth Relief Corps at City Hall, afternoon and evening. The cantata “Flag of
our Union” will be given in great shape.
The programme has been published in the
Pkess. The participants will be Rena Fossi
Jennie
Wilson, Lottie Williams, Maud
Craig, Mattie C. Melcher, Bertha Tarbox,
Bertha Hyatt, May Thompson, Celia Quinn,
Carrie Scott, Josie Knight, Mabel Steele,
Lilian Bruns, Fannie Greeley, Aggie Hutchinson, Grace Warren, Ada and Ida Chase,
Hattie Thompson, Carrie Engle, Bertha
Fisher and the Portland Male quartette, with
R. L. Whitcomb’s recitation.

112

championship

cesters to open their

plauded.”

Hidebound

4

Between 2600 and 2700 spectators. Including a carload from Lowell, assisted the Wor-

ALVIN JOSLIN.
Alvin Joslin will appear at Portland Theatre. The Cincinnati Inquiror says:
“The constant laughter, which at times
broke eut in roars, that was Icaused by
comicalities by the star, showed that the audience were enjoying themselves, and that
“Uncle Alvin’’
was what they wanted.
works hard to make his patrons have a good
The orchestime, and evidently succeeds
tra, which he carries with him, is an excellent one, and the soloists were loudly ap-

iu

24

Manchester.0 0100010 2—4
Portland.O 00001 10 0—2
Earned runs—Manchester, 2; Portlands. 2.
Two base hits—Kelty, Brady, O’Kourke, Householder. Three base hit—Campana. Home run—
Fusselbach. .stolen bases—Hheftler 3, Kinsman,
Myers, ltradv. First base on balls—Manchester,
3; Portlands, 1. First base on error—ManchesStruck out—Klusman.
ter. 2; Portlands, 1.
Kelty, Fusselbach, Koons, McCloskey. Brady,
Double plays-O’Kourke,
O’Kourke 3. Klmber.
Myers, Householder. Passed balls—Koons 3.
Time—2 h. 10
Hit by pitched ball—Sbeffler.
min. Umpire—Marston.
WORt’ESTEBS, 9; LOWELLS, 4.

oi me proiession anu puduc ioi
many years and Miss Mather’s assumption
of the hunted Jewesses very .strong. In the
curse seene, as usual, she brought down the
house. Mr. Levick was good as the apostato
Nathan, and the other characters were fairly

Seats should be secured during today for
the miscellaneous concert; to be given this
evening by the Ilaydn Society at Mechanics
Hall. Tickets ;can be obtained at Stockbridge’s, Banks’s and at the hall.

..

Totals.36

is a lurid melodrama but it has received the

ucuosiuu,

27

Innings.1 23456789

approDation

OH iuc

13

R. BH. TB. PO. A. E.
6
2
5
1
2
1
0
1
1
433
O
1
1
2
O
1
4 ; 2
1
1
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
2

AB.

rose

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

uruigiug prcSCUlS

10

4

PORTLANDS.

15 inches today and is still rising. The water
Is above the Della Collins wharf.

Golden

his

R. BH. TB. PO. A. E.
0
0
0
2
1
1
1
3
6
1
4
O
O
2
2 10
0
O
O
1
1
2
O
3
0
12
111
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
2
0
6
1
0
0
1119
2
0
0
0
2
2
0

AB.
3
G
6
4
4
4
Sboupe, .. 4
Clarke, e. 4
Burke, p. 3

Campana, 3b.
Carney, lb.
Klusman, 2b.
Kelty, If.
Clinton, rf..

18 feet above low water mark. The mercury indicated 85 at 2 p. m. There are indications of colder weather tonight.

the

on

a

ShefHer.icf.

Summer Heat In Hartford.
Hartford, Ct., April 29.—The Connecticut is rising rapidly in consequence of the
warm weather, and at 10 p. m, stood at about

Legault,

by

arm

MANC HESTERS.

inches an hour.

At the

struck

was

terrific line hit from
Prince’s bat. All three men continued in
the game, however, and played to the end.

pitching

the country so that the Merrimac has overflowed its banks. The water Is in the highof two
ways and rising rapidly STthe rate

The Kennebec

League.

MANCHEHTEItS, 4; PORTLANDS, 2.
Over 3000 people witnessed the game at
Manchester Saturday afternoon. The home
club was in bard luck in having three players injured.
Clarke and Campana had their

Tonight

CASE.

THE RICH

signed

Feet In

CENTS.

ABSOLUTION TO BE REFUSED

Patent Koi ker—Mrs.

illuinA

commandments the only means ton man’s part)
of eternal salvation.
This is the platform on which the general
convention of the New Jerusalem is organized. Individual churches are left to determine their own forms and methods ft organization and worship. Some of our churches
Some are
are Episcopal, having a bishop.
plain, others ritualistic. But Episcopalians,
Presbyterians, Congregationalists and Immergiunists come into our new church convention and act in harmony. As after Moses
had led the Israelites 40 years in the desert,
they had to have a new leader to take them
into the promised land; and Joshua was
found to do it; so now the hosts of ChristenAnd this
dom demond a new leadership.
leadership is found in the grea t Captain of
our salvation, the Lord Jesus Christ, in
whom dwelleth the fulness of the godhead
bodily; in whom is the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit; one single Divine person
from eternity to eternity; and in His word
opened and explained as to its spiritual
meaning, as the source of a new and more

made and

Connecticut

The

All denominations

sessions.

represented, all are interested, all have
spoken out, giving their several platforms.
In all this new churchmen mingle and act
were

similar

BXISSVE.

£20,000,000

GENERAL.

year ago

f’rotestent Christendom.
At length a reaction has come

over

repeatedly called upon Rich for the
proceeds of that note, but was put off with

Josiah M. Jordan, Burnham Village.
Martha, widow of Malilon C. Wltliam, West
liouldsboro.
John, father of KdwiD X. Clifford, Bockport.
Charlos Williams, Portland.
Theodore H. Whitten, Cornish.

Among

The fourth lecture in the New Jerusalem
course was delivered last evening by Rev.
W. B. Hayden from the text, “Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice; with the voice
together shall they sing; for they shall see
eye to eye when Jehovah doth bring again
Zion.”
A hundred and eighteen years ago Emanuel Swedenborg wrote that the time would
denominational differencesf
when
come
which in his day were very strongly pronounced, would fade away, and at length
men would be content to be called simply
Christians. And they are most truly so who
exemplify best the Christian principles in
their lives. For two ages or more things
seemed to move in the opposite direction.
Sects multiplied and divisions increased all

Barrel of Flour—C. H. Pike.
John Soule.
Painting Old City Hall—Jae. E. Sanborn.
Head Kest-.Mrs. M. P. Elwell.
Plano Scarf—Mrs. F. T. Moseley.
One half Barrel of Flour—Frank Jewett.
Painted Placiiue—A. E. Perry.
The dressed doll was drawn by the popular captain, See. C. Barrows of the Portland Cadets, the
lucky number being 397.
The row boat was drawn by Geo. W. Elwell of
C. H. Guppy A Co.
Plush Banner -C. K. Harmon.
Bedstead and Spring—Thomas J. Briggs.
The stamped leather rocking chair donated b
the Atkinson House Furnishing Co., was voted t
Mr. B. T. Lamb, he receiving the largest number
of votes.
The leather uniform trunk was voted to SergL
F. M. Floyd.
Fireman's hat and belt to John B. Brown.
The guess cake was obtained by live persons
guessing the weight and the cake was divided between them.
The Portland Business College Scholarship Arthur Floyd won,

NEW ENGLAND RIVERS RISING.

TIIE FUTURE UNITY OF CHRISTENDOM.

that he

James Maddocks, North Union.
Ichabod Sampson, Pembroke.
Aldrn W. Smith, Millbridge.

Mr. Putnam

PRICE THREE

1888.

30,

with Rich to be negotiated.

INCREASE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Lack of rain is making it bad for the Pen-

E. P. Jones. Prv’t 8. C.. U. S. A.

Waterville Water Company 1st Mortgage 5
Per Cent Bonds

Not Proper Material for a Debate on
the Tariff.

Killed by a Train.
Boston, April 29.—While walking on tho
Boston & Maine track at Lynn late last
night, William Welch, John Goodwin and

her

SONS OF VETERANS.

~£

Si

s
®

INCIDENTS IN LABOR'S GREAT CONTEST

made repeated demands for an increase, all
of which were ignored, lie was for 10 years
the pastor of one of the richest congregations in that section. It is reported that lie
was largely interested the dry goods trade
and that about three years ago he lost in the
neighborhood of 875,000. lie owned and
lived in one of the most palatial residence on
Broadway. His wife is the daughter of exHerPresident Woolsey of Yale College.
mance’s family stood very high in social cirPlains.
cles at White
Shortly before lie shot himself, Hermance
was sitting within the
chancel, conversing
with the sexton, Joliu Blakeley, and aprational.
The sexton left
peared perfectly
him to get a pitcher of water.
Hardly had
he cleared the church door when he was
startled by the report of a pistol shot, and
rushing back found the pastor stretched upon the floor of the pulpit bleeding profusely
from a bullet hole in his right temple.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

^ ront

wino

....

On Anvil 20th, Steamer
will discontinue her trips

Suicide in Thomaston.

®
®

Place of

«

J. W.

liich-

4:

nona, 1; ltockiand.l.
Diphtheria Augusta, 2: Mattawarakeag, G;
Portland, 1; Sherman. 1; Wilton, 1.
Scarlet fever—Bangor, 2;
Cumberland, 1;
fonesport, 3: Portland, 1.
Measles—Castine, 1; Portland, 3.

It an owhiuuo.

h

er

follows:

Typhoid fever—Etna, 1; Presque Isle,

meteorological report.

Portland WaterCo.Bonds due
April 1st, and other Maturing Bonds, taken
in exchange.

aplO

as

listurbance occurred.

Therm' etor

Cor. Middle &

1888,

WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me,, April 29, 1888.
|7 A M I 3 P M j 10 P M
Barometer. 20.02 20.87 20.83
43.
47.
thermometer. 04.
41.
42.
Dew Point. 43.

Town of Peering
Town of Dexter
Os
Daviess County, Ind.,
Androscoggin & Kennebec E. B. Os
Os
Leeds & Farmington B. B.
7s
Maine Central B. R., 1st mort.,
Maine Central R. R., cons, mort., 7s
Kansas City Water Co., 1st mort., Os
and other F'irst Class Securities.

DUB

Contagious Diseases.
Augusta, April 28.—Cases of contagious
iiseases were reported to the State Board
if Health during the week ending April 28,

Washington, April 30.
for
New England are
threatening weather with light local rains,
colder, except nearly stationary along the
and brisk
coast, winds becoming fresh
northerly.

__eodtf

Home

since 1872.
MAINE.

The indications

Bands ForSale!

jelo

city

Jiis

>f

STERLINC EXCHANGE

ap2

Capital Grange, P. of H., has decided to
bold a grand fair the coming fall, and arrangements are already underway. Capital
Park is to he secured and a cattle show and
torse trot will be the marked features. There
will also be a display in one of the city halls.
The fair will probably be opened to all comThe
petitors and be of two days' duration.
'I range Fair last j ear was the first held in

Portland. Me.

—

drawn and Letters of Credit issued,
available in all the principal
cities iu Europe.
dec28

ing.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Address a'.l communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

treated

having one
leg amputated. Notwithstanding this the
disease is progressing and he is slowly dyat the Maine General Hospital,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
at

DEALERS

suddenly, and her son Clark, who
fering from disease In one foot, was

suf-

was

dtf

Ntruut.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
—

age, the oldest in Augusta, was an occupant
Mrs.
of the house and was carried out.
Rockwood, who is a widow, has been very
unfortunate. A year ago her daughter died

Boston.

R. C. Flower Medical Co.

BANKERS,
npr28

season

It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever
given to the world.
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
all druggists.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

There will be no
from former

however

change

years.
The residence of Mrs. Ellen O. Rockwood,
on Western avenue, two miles from this city
Loss $1500;
was burned Saturday forenoon.
About one-half of the
insured for 81100.
furniture was saved. A lady 95 years of

OFFICE,

Or taken in exchange for other securities of which we have a large and dcsirnblc assortment, including City Bonds,
Maine Railroad Bonds and Guaranteed
Water Bonds.

quite heavily.

material

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC

Hlaliii’iiiK Hlay 1st.
CASHED AT OUR

will loose

of tho year aimost
one
every
experiences a sensation of
general lassitude and debility, which,
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated
condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
of malarial or typhoid
some form
fever. If, however, the patient hag
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time the system is vitalized and
invigorated, and the blood enriched,
the result is a condition of vigorous
This result is invariably
health.
about
brought
by

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
lGtnbli»hr<! in

Big Fair

city,

THE MOST RELIABLE

18

for a

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, April 20.—The basis of representation formally adopted for the Portland
Convention by the Republican State Committee differs materially front that from the
Bangor Convention,. but is identical with
that for many years past which entitles each

—

THE BEST,
THE MILDEST,

—

of Crief and

in the Fall.

Mim Opp. Preble Home.

CENT

the

Loss.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

10

Representation for

Augusta Lady’s Year

An

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.

l.'i Preble
octl7

CAPITAL

Portland Convention.

(Jarments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
AT

STATE

BANK.

THE

AT

mar2

IN THE

New Basis of

the First National
Bank Building.

in
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Portland

enjoyed this afternoon the privilege of a
trial trip over a single-rail railway. The line
which is ten miles in length, runs from Llstowel to Ballybunnion, in the County of KerI

It has been constructed on what Is callThe
ed the Lartigue single rail system.
first impression which the railway gives to
a spectator that it is a very substantial wire
fence. It Is about three feet six Inches in
height, the top rail, which bears all the
weight of the train, being about two Inches
wide. Springing downwards from this on
each side are two Iron supporters, forming*
as it were, a capital letter A, or rather an Inverted letter V. These are fastened to iron
sleepers themselves extending about ten inches on either side, and being so formed that
when the road is firm they became so embedded in ithe ground that other sleepers
In other parts, where the
are not required.
permanent way is less solid, wooden sleepers
six feet wide have been laid, into which the
A
iron sleepers are fastened with bolts.
guiding rail passes along each side of the
ry.

trestles at a uniform distance of about two
feet. These side-rails bear no weight, but
are merely extended to balance the rolling
stock, which it will be perceived u of a very
A
novel and very peculiar construction.
the tendeis
spectator looking at the engines,
tne carriages, the wagons, and the trucks Is
struck by the fact that no wheels are visible,
tnd it is only upon a close inspection of what
may be called the centre of the engines, carriages, etc., that wheels can be seeu at all.
The secret Is this—the wheels on which, as
already indicated, the entire weight of the
engine

or

carriages

iuuik

m

>

vumi.,

and practically divide the carriage or engine
into halves. These wheels are necessarily
placed well up in the centre of the carriage.
Although the single rail upon which they
run is about three feet six inches above the
ground. Perhaps the best idea of the way in
which the carriages are attached to the top
rails will be conveyed by saying that the two
sides of the carriages rest on it—or, rather,
on the framework above the centre wheels—
and hang over on either side like the pannels
The side rails
of a saddle on a donkey.
serve as guiding rails, their other practical
on
purpose being to balance the carriage
The centre wheels are
the centre rails.
inthree
and
diameter
in
twenty-two Inches
ches in breadth, with a deep flange at each
side, and arc placed in the usual vertical position ; whereas the side wheels are placed In
horizontally, so that when 'n motion their
friction is lateral. The carriage Is In reality
borne upon the single top rail. All the rails,
trestles, etc., are of steel, and as they form
lubatantially the permanent way it Is estimated that tne expense of maintenance and
reuewal will be very much below that of or-

dinary railways.
The line has been constructed alongside,
but not on the public road from Listowel—a
itation on the Xorth Kerry—to Ilallybuoion,
five mouths

only

have been

occupied

m con-

itructlou; indeed, one of the principal advantages which the company claim for the
aew system is the speed with which a line
The
instructed on the olau can lie made.
promoters express their confidence that with
;he experience they have gained they could
pow construct a line of equal length, even
u this remote district, within a period of
[our months. Difficulties had to be contended
ivitb, arising mainly from the fact they were
iliable to deviate from the route originally
proposed, and for which they obtained the
auction of Parliament. They have discov>red that a line which is throughout close to
:he public road has the disadvantage of involving the construction and maintenance
if a larger number of level and other crossngs leading to farmers’ houses, than would
pe required in the eonstructlonof a line some
Instance from the public road. To the extra
works thus rendered necessary the promoters
ittrlbute a portion of the delay in completng the line. The crossings are of the most
What Is called a
ugeuious construction.
•level” crossing is producing by simply
and
converting
thereby
placing upon hinges,
uto a gate, a section of the railrwny itself.
Fhese gates will be kept locked, save when
;he [verson having the right of way is passing
through them. A more elaborate crossing,
however, has had to be provided where the
line Intersects as it docs at several points, a
public road. This is in the form of a light
lrawbridge raised by pulleys, which a child
;an work, and which simultaneously raise
pr lowers the two halves of the drawbridge
which, when lowered, met on the centre of
the top rail of the railway. The trip today
but
was performed in twenty-live minutes,
time was
something like ten minutes of that of these
pceupied by delays at one or two be obvlat*
pressings. These, of course, will
pd when the line is open for public traffic, as
be placed in charge ol them
will be to keep the way clear
The journey ul ten nines u«s

men will then
Luimae vintv it

it trains.

[>een, 1

am

informed, accomplished

in a

lew

motion
minutes '.ess than half an hour. The
it the train is easy and comfortable.

Associated cnarities.
The seventh annual sale of the workroom
will open Wednesday, May 2d. Through the
jourtesy of Mr. John Dewitt, the managers
it the workroom have secured the store just
vacated by Macy* Co., No. 106 Congress
vtreet, for the week beginning May 2d.
In past years many friends of this charity
iave come to its support, in spite of the poor

:rades that were offered in exchange tor their
noney; but this year the improvement in
leedlework Is so marked, each purchaser will
cel she receives a full equivalent for the
noney she spends. The ladies offer for sal*
i large stock of wrappers, hand made bedling, night shirts, toweils of ail sorts, kitchen
iprons, various small article-,, and an espes
:fally attractive assortment of children
iress aprons.
Will not our friends urge their Mighbors
are trying
;o come in and help those who
*
i quiet way to help the helpless

^1

UnillKTI.

nmcBLiiANEoim.

PRESS.

THE
MONDAY

MORNING,
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We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication hut as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that

are

used._

not

Republican District Convention.
The Republicans of the First Congressional Dis
trict will hold a Convention In

May 2,1888,

Rcecptioii Hall, Portia ill,

at 2 o’clock p. in., lor the purpose of nominating
candidates for Representative in Congress, and
Elector of President and Vice President of the
United States, and selecting two delegates and
two alternates to attend the National Convention
to be held at Chicago, on Tuesday, June 19, lg88;
and transacting any other business that may properly come before them.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 1884, an
additional delegate; and for a fraction of forty
votes In excess of seventy-live votes, an additiona

delegate.
Tlie District Committee will be In session at the
Uall at one o’clock on the afternoon of the Convention for the purpose of receiving the credentials of Delegates.
1’er order Republican District Committee,
ANDREW HAWES, Chairman,
SAMUEL W. JUNKINS, Sec’y.
Portland. March 26,1888.
*

STATE OF MAINE.

A'Proclamation

ernor.
■ The Sixty-third Legislature of Maine passsed
the following act, approved March 10, 1887:
“That the Governor shall annually set apart a
day In the spring as Arbor Day, and shall Issue a
proclamation -cconiint'nuing max u mwu ue uuserved by the people of this State In the planting
of trees, shrubs and vines, in the adornment of
public aim private grounds, places and ways, and
in such other efforts and undertakings as shall be
with the general character of a day
in
so established.”
In obedience to the foregoing, believing In its

harmony

wisdom, and that it lias been fully approved by
the public sentiment, 1, Sebastian S. Marble,
Governor of Maine, do hereby designate

Tuesday, the 1st day of May, A. D. 1888,
be observed as Arbor Day.
Experience lias demonstrated that good results
follow tree planting wherever practiced, and I do
earnestly invite the people of Maine to prepare,
and devote that day to the purposes in said act.

to

Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta
this ninth day ot April, in the year of our
Lord one tnousaud eight hundred and
eighty-eight, and of the independence of the
United Slates of American, the one hundred
and twelfth.
Sebastian S. Makiu.k.
the
Governor,
By
Obamandal Smith, Secretary of State.

REPUBLICAN
A

Republican

STATE

State

HALL,

Tuesday,

Portland,
At

CONVENTION.

Convention will be held in

CITY

June

ognized

12,

1888,

11 o’clock, A. m.,

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor, to be supported at the September election, and trausactlug any other business that may
properly come before it.
Tlie basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, towu and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for cacli seventy-fivo votes cast
for the Republican candidate for governor in 1884
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventy-flve votes, a further
additional delegate.
The State committee will be in session in the
reeeptiou room of the hall at t) o'clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of re
ceivtng the credentials of delegates.
Ail electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who believe in protecting the
industries of this State and its agricultural products; who believe In protecting the laborer and
the wage-earner in every right; who believe "in
choosing a policy which inspires labor with hope
and crowns it with dignity, which gives safety to
capital and protects its Increase, wnich secures
political power to every citizen, comfort and culture to every home” [giving free popular education
to the people; in favor of free sufferage and an
lionest counting of ballots; who approve the prohibition of the liquor traffic aud the promotion of
the cause of temperance; in an economical, just
and efficient administration of public affairs; a
faithfully administered civil service; and who uphold all judicious measures for the encouragement
of American ship building,are,cordially invited to
unite with the Republicans In the selection of delegates to this convention.
Per order,
REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE.

Europe bow is the
between Emperor Frederick’s physi-

The greatest war iu

It is not a civil war.

cians.

The report that President Cleveland intends to send Mayor Hewitt as minister to
Englaud, may he set down at once as untrue. A man with the nervous dyspepsia is
not fitted lor diplomacy.

President Foster, of the National League
of Republican Clubs, is reported to have declared in Pittsburg his belief that Conkling’s
death has removed the last vestige of the old
Stalwart-Half-breed fight

in

New York.

election laws of the
Massachusetts Senate has reported in favor
of the adption of the Australian system of
voting, so-called. The (most important features of this system are a secret ballot and
the printing of ballots at the expense of the
State.
The committee on

eu

ightened the

of France a little as to the revision of
the constitution which he favors. He would
have the Presidency abolished, but does not
favor a dictatorship.
Perhaps it would suit
him better to be First Consul.
There was

popular French soldier who

First
Consul; and it may be that Boulanger has

inasmuch as it is generally admitted
that lie has made a better governor,all tilings
considered, than the average.
In tlie Dominion House of Commons last
week, in reply to a question in regard to the
seizures in Behring Sea by tlie revenue cutters of tlie United States, Sir Charles Tupper said that at the Fishery Commission the
British representatives were prepared to

complete information regarding these seiz.
ures had been placed in tlie hands of the
imperial authorities, and negotiations were

A tall young New York bookkeeper lias
had the habit of reaching up and touching
an electric light whenever he left his employer’s store for home. Last Friday night
Friday night he flung his hand up as usual,
and received from the poorly insulated wire
enough electricity to kill him instantly.
Fatal accidents from electric wires are now
becoming regular items of news, like accidents from swimming or skating.

imperial givernment were collecting infor
motion, and hones were entertained tiiat full

to be

reparation would

and

he made for the seizures.

lie said that the American government had
declined to consider the matter at the fisheries conference, on the ground that the
question was primary and fundamental
and was already a subject of diplomatic correspondence. Probably the outgrowth of this correspondence will be another commission.

they

greatly exaggerated there was in
graiu of fact. Mr. Tilden was not

were

them a

robust, and there was some danger that the
stiaiu of a Presidential canvass would prove
too much for him. The motive for the exag-

geration

in Mr. Tlldea’s case, was precisely
the same as for the fabrication in Mr. Blaine’s,
to prevent his party from nominating him for the Presidency. In the former case tlie exaggerations continued up to
the day of the convention, and in the latter
the fabrications bid fair to do the same
unless their authors discover that their effect
is likely to be so small as not to pay for the
trouble of concocting and circulating them.

namely,

Sneezing

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causfng choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symptoms aie to thousands who suffer periodically
from head colds or influenza, and who live in ignorance of the fact that a single application of
8anf*id’b Radical Cube fob Catarbh will

f;ives

wiu

miuiiig

auiuicu,

Jim.il

auu

lUOlii.

I« ear minute the Cutimra
Auii-I'oiti Fln»lir relieves Rheuimatlc. Sciatic, sudden, sharp and uervous Pains, .Strains ai d Weaknesses.
The lust and only pain-killing Plaster. A new
and infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and
weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to
all other plasters. At all druggists, 25 cents; live
for $1.00; or, postage free, ofPoTTKK Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
MTh&w2w
aprlO
_

tin*

nnnnint-

meat of George Davis, late attorney general
of tlio Southern Confederacy. Davis, who retired from politics at the close of the war is
described as an “unassuming gentleman” by
his admirers. If their judgment is correct

he will probably have tire

sens- (o

stop

The DEBILITATED

Ex-Gov. Leon Abbettof New Jersey, has
given to a big meeting of New Jersey liquor

elaborate opinion that the local
lately passed is unconstitutional.
option
The main point he raises is the same point
that Gov. Green raised in his futile veto of
the bill. The Republicans of the Legislature were convinced that the point was not
well taken and passed the bill over the veto.
The courts will now be called upon for aid
by the saloon keepers and the Democrats,
their allies.
an

law

The decree of the Pope condemning the
plan of campaign and the boycott is a measure of great importance, Inasmuch as it is a
condemnation of two of tlio most important
Boyweapons of the Irish Nationalists.

the

MEN, YOUNG MEN, BOYS
Haydn Association.
MECHANICS’

WELLS,

CHILDREN !

MANKIND !

Patriotic Cantata, entitled,

GENTS’ SPRING OVERCOATS.

M’S SUITS.

GEIITLEJIEJI’S MOlINGMEli’S

Prices this week far below any
previous season. Very desirable
styles of nice filling, well made
garments, such as retail for $8
and $10, sizes 35 to 44 only

Wool Suite, cut Sack,
sizes 35 to 44, made to retail at
$13 each attd are worth it, offered this week at only

Elegant and Nobby Spring Suits,

150 All

$7.50 PER SUIT.

$5.00 AND $6.00 EACH.

b, DrOftliU.
RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’s
BURLINGTON. VT.

case
case

Gents’ Brown Mixed, extra line, at.

each
each
each
each

50

cents each

75

cents each

ALWAYS SOLD AT 50 CENTS.
WORTH 75 CENTS.

them.

FINE DRESS SUITS.

One small lot of 30 or 40 All
Wool Sack Suits in large sizes. $S
quality, at only

44.

sizes 33 to

$4.00 PER SUIT.
These

$12.00 AND $15.00 EACH.
These prices are actually 15 to 30
per cent, less than are charged by
retail dealers generally.

can

only $7.00 each, regular price

we

and Children’s

Ladies’, Gents’

12 1-2 cents
Jialbriggan, full regular, former price 25c, at
26
cents
for
two
at
full
15c,
pairs
regular,
Fancv,
~5
cents
great value, at
37
1-3
cents
at
value,
great
50
cents
great value, at
Hosiery and Underwear a Specialty with this House

The leading styles in new Spring
for men and Youug
men.

-

-

U,—A.U.f.r the BlIlUiRTT OBOAN

jylS

TUNING TO

MAKE

ORDER.dtf

APPOINTMENT

AN

AT THE

—

r—
for

a

sitting when you have

a

leisure hour.

Noth

ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
for
Up only one flight; making it easy
the children or older persons.

friends.

dlv

sei>28

ICE

SEASON 1888

BURNHAM &

CO.,

With their regular house supply of

“KIMBALL BROOK

T'hplioiM 241.

ICE,”

apld3m-is

On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stocko

article is
consideration is price.”
an

quality—

the

|,:it'ltag.«‘

T

low in llte original
dose the estate.

l.i

&$on,

IMPORTERS.

410ForeSL,
feh7

Portland, Me.

___dtf_

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA.
EVEKI HIM VIA ALL LIAM
For tickets and information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, Boston* Maine K. R„ Commercial slieet
Station. Eowest rales to all points IWeit and
dec20dtf
Sooth.

Price.
Article*.
Hood’s Tooth Powder.16

Price.
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.16
»
Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.20
28, .42, .00
Soap.
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .10
.18, .20, .45
Shaving.
Colgate’s Violet Powder.161
Cashmere Bouquet.16
Perfume.26
Violet Water.38, .70
Bosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
<•
Soap, ltosodora.14

Sozodont..
Jewsbury& Brown’s Tooth Paste.30
Calder’s Dentifrice.16

Inspection

of

cnr

BROS’.

»«

••

<*

••
••

CMIII
I

mar23

hum 0i UUii
7

EVANS

&

Prices.

Bankrupt

Best Broadcloth Tricots, yard and a half wide in
14 New Spring Shades, representing 3000 yards
Reduced from $1.00 to 58 cents.
Farille Francaise Silks in 7 New Shades, reduced from $1.25 to $1.00.
21 inch $1.25 Black Satin Rhadames reduced
to 89 cents.

$1.00 and $1.25 Colored
duced to 89 cents.

Satin Rhadames

re-

New Dress Goods!
IN FANCY CHECKS AND STRIPES.

CO.

We offer TO-DAV an extra bargain in Gentlemen’s Hosiery for
Spring an«l Summer wear, in Fancy and Plain colors, made without seams, and warranted superior to any ever offered at the price.
The lot consists of lOO dozen and will be sold at the following

Will be offered this week for 75 cents per yard; full 48 inches wide,
and have been sold all the season for $1.00 per yard.

FRANCAISSE

FAILLE

NEW
in 13

new

shades, for the

low

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WINDOW

ill 81,1. KTT, KV A AS &
;ip2/

CLOSING

DISPLAY,
St.

COM A17 Cong pressd3t
OTJ'X*

S

ALET

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers.
A

Lady's Watch Free This x7Ionth.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR APRIL,
600 pairs Children’s Bracelets at
600 pairs Earrings at
600 Pins at
600 Hair Ornaments
Everything to be sold regardless
10 cents. All Work Warranted.

of cost.

Watches cleaned $1.Ox.

T. F. HOMSTED,
[tADIES

use

tt

HoLaboR.no DUST,N0RU51)|
SOLO BY

ALL

SSWfiS
.."CANAl

Marguerite.14

Oimpnnax.21
Omnibus.14
Oatmeal.06
Pear's Soap .13, .16, .19
Lubln’s Soap
.42
••
Perfume or Bottles-.66
••
••
bulk, per oz.29
“.35
Atkins
Colgate’s
“.26
.26
Lazell’s
Plnaud’s
per oz. bottles.66!
.36
Rlmmers
••

DRAMATIC

EFFICIENT

Malarday Evening, Hay 3>h,
In her Famous
Impersonation ot

on

sale Wednesday, 35, 50, 75c. and 31.

Are You Familiar with the Plans
OF TOT

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PORTLAND, TIE!
realize that this old and

sterling
you
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
DO
pany Is
In 1348 under the laws ot Maine?
com

a

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

ABE

more

than

DOL-

over

calculated by the moat conservative standards
known to the law.
Its policies after
free from all limitations as to
and
Suicide
Occupation.
Residence, Travel,
Military and Naval Service excepted.
Its losses promptly.

Hood’9 Tooth Powder. .1ft
Brown’s
Powder...."".16
Cook’s
16
Odontollne Powder.15
i Swan Down Pace Powder.10
Saunder’s
Powder.24
Lablacbe
Powder.30
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60
Hagan’s MagnoUa Balm.60
Oriental Cream.95

Vaseline.12

...

REICHARDT’S

SIX MILLION

has to-day
THREE HUN
LARS IN ASSETS, and
IT
DEED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS

pays
IT three
years

aozoaont.........49

PERFUMES,

TRIPLE EXTRACT IN HULK, at the Extremely Low Price of HO cents per Oz.

are

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.
eodtf

niAr30

SPRING OPENING 1888.

Grand Display of Carriages!

Integrity

tioned.

of the Maine Non-Forfei-

wise

provisions
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
THE
this
and under It extended Insurance Is
Company,
provided for In
three or

more

case of lapse after the payment of
annual premiums In cash.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full lutormauon In regard to the Company
and tta plans.

THE

to residents of

UNION MUTUAL appeals
Maine for thetr especial patronage, because
THE
is
HOME
andbecause of Its age,
It

COMPANY,
experieuce, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and conservea

Blus,
ve management

DIBKCTORSHON. Josiah H. Drpjuiono, Portland, Maine:
John B. DkWrrr. Portland, Malm.
Hk.nky C. Herehins, Boston, Maas.
How Pebcival Bonwby, Portland. Me.
Hon. SfABqois F. King, Portland, Me
Thomas A KostkbTM. D„ Portland, Me.
How. Fried. K. Richards. Hockport, Me.
UI0BO9

1- UIBWIB, wrawu,

■*i•,

■

EiivaedA Noveb, Portland. Me.
Hon. Kkkdkkick Robie, Oorham, Me.
Fhank E. Allan, Portland, Me.
James Yeakeance, New York, N. Y.

Odors, Superior to Any in the Market.

CEORCE~CT FRYE,

Its affairs are carefully
Directors and Offiability are unques-

plans.
IT managed
by Its Board of
and
whose

cers,

Rcicliardt’s Sachet Powder at 25 cents per Ounce, In All

OrVIl'KBK.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANK, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSLAH U. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

BEN
Supsrintsnaent

if

JAMES

WILLIAMS,
Agendas. Eastern Department

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

eodU

tebS

I have now ready for inspection, the largest stock of Fine
Carriages ever seen in Maine, all of my own manufacture.
These are offered at the Lowest Prices for STRICTLY HONAlso constantly on hand a large stock of the
EST WORK.
work of other builders at prices Lower than the Lowest.
Old Carriages taken in exchange for New, and Second-Hand
Carriages constantly on hand-

'-7
_

DeWolt & Co.. W. K. ltoss & Co., Jos. 11. O'Neil. T
A. T. Hall. .1. K. llrown. Sawyer A Dyer.
Hooper, Son & Leighton, F. W. Bailey, John Cronin, M. W. Pert, A. T. Archibald, Mary O’Donnell
M.
Akely, Tenney A Dunham, Geo. C. Shaw & Co., C. W. O
Mrs. Chas. Mullen, A. K. Alexander, K.
««•«■*
s~-s*
Godlne, Tolman&Co., O.M. & D. W. Nash.
H. H. Kicker
K.
Mllliken, Twltehell, Champlin & Co..
JOHBINti AGLINTS
W. & C.
W8&M3in
ap26
—

METALSAndKYlIGHTS
Stores and
lor
VENTILATORS,

■

OweHin&s.

Mills,

F. VAN NOORDEN &
+?': !-'«i

Avenue

%

AND

CO.,
a.6eo(i3m

We know that Oner leal and|»weetenln* than Is
used In Force’s Rainbow does not exist. Jo dealIn tobacco who do not sell Foree’s Ralnnow
we will, on application, lor. a limited time, sent
free of charge a SO -cent ping lor examination,
A. R. Mitchell A Co., Boston, Mass.
teodBm
oclO
ers

Merchants.

and DRIED

BOS

d^m

H(JWE & BRfl|)
KERS

in

Galvantaed Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

Jan23

COL.

MISS MITCHELL will appear

PRICES

.las.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

COMPANY.

Friday Evening, VIny llh,
The new romantic Comedy Drama, by
WALLACE, entitled

WF&M3t

Lubln’s Toilet Powder.16
Rtmmel's
Powder.15
Kecksicker’s Toilet Powder.16
Colgate's
Powder.16
White Rose Cologne per pint.66
40
Imported Bay Bum per pint.
Florida Water.1.36
Lavender Water.38
.16
Hoyt's German Cologne.
I Gerardla Gerniau Cologne.1
Aud a large stock of Drugs, Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles which we shall Oder at greatly re
duced prices.

U.S.

l°cIse*c,
Crystals

dlwteodtf

••

Abbott
—

apis_eadam

EVERY BOTTLE WARI

Main Springs 11.00.

SO. 515 CMUHI STIiEET, IM (i. LII. HALL.

eodtl

TWICE A YEAR. TOPS
ONCt A WEEK.YOU MAV
THE FINEST P0LI5HE0 STOVI
IN THE WORLD.

10 cts pair.
10 cts pair.
10 cts each.
_

AND HEB OWN

—

Zenas Thompson* Jr«* unfon1 street.

CORNER ELM.

apl8

iv

•'

14
Rosodora..
Glycerine.14
Turkish Bath.04
Violet.30
Pansy.14
Naiades.14
Jockey Club.21

—

Charles

Mr.

—

—A'r—

price of $1.25 per yard.

prices:

1 lot of 60 dozen in Fancy Lisle Ingrain and Fancy Striped Cotton,
all sizes, at 25 cents per ptiir, regular price 3S und 50 cents1 lot Lisle Thread, in fancy colors, at 31 cents, never sold for less
than 50 cents.
1 lot Lisle Thread, Fancy Stripe, at 12 cents: regular price 02 1-2
cents.
Modes and Slates, in Lisle Thread, at 50 ceuts.

••

_1_____dtf

and Preble Streets.

GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY.
MILLETT,

New Goods Just Purchased at

apr21

_eodtf

•>

«•

Hoyt’s German Cologne.16
Swan Down Face Powder.10

Congress

SUPPORTED BY

—

Mammoth SStoek.

COMPANY,

Colgate's Soap Cashmere Bouquet.21

••

16
Murray & Lanmau’s Florida Water.47

Corner

MAGGIE MITCHELL

has liberal

(Brown’s

PIIDDV 9 Pfi

AMERICAS FAVORITE ARTIST.

apr30dlw

PERFUMES!

IB

Our Own

.17
Biker’s
.24
Saunders’
.30
Lablache
Lazell's Perfumes, bulk, oz.26
*•
Pansy.14 Vaseline.12
Imported Bay Bum. per pint.40
Cashmere Bouquet.21
<■
•<
Spermaceti.30 Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66
<•
violet.30 Oriental Cream.06
«
..
Glycerine.14 Coudray’s Brilllantine.30, .40
*•
.■
Lavender Water.46. .60
Marguerite.14
<>
i.
Plnaud’s
.60, .66
Vaseliue.16
..
..
11
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
x»r
.60
WlneofCocoa.
Eau'de Cologne.18
..
..
Florida Water.20, .36
.I4
Naiades
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60
Cuticura
..16, $1.76 per doz.
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36
Ilalr
and
Brushes,
Combs, Puffs and Pull Boxes, and other
Nail
of
And an immense stock
Tooth,
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

apit

The sume quality of Knee Pants
that are being retailed in this city
at 50 cents, we are selling for 35
cents per pair.

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles

AT

TURNER

next

Friday and 8aturday, May I »V H.

Ctood Knee Pant Suits for school
at $ 1.75 and $3.00 each.

IN

SILKS

and 16 cents.

NICiHTM ONI.Y,

TWO

wear

-OF-

TRICOTS and

10

regular $7.00 quality.

__

SBE3
will be sold

medium

$5.00 PER SUIT.

:

REDUCED

*•

Ho. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.

Wool,

weight Small Plaid Suits, sizes 4
to 14, at only

MAN AGER.

ANOTHER GREAT SALE

STAPLES,

Junction of Free.

line All

Pleasing Entertainment each evening. Admission-Afternoons free. Evenings

PORTLAND,

WARE,

C.

W.

We cordially invite your

Anybody.

-

130

Vestry of tbe Church on Wednesday and
Thursday Afternoons and Evenings, May "id and 3d.

Seats

tfc

STREET,

think of it!

$6.00; $7.00 and $8.00.

For Boys 4 to 14 years, in all the
latest and newest designs at 50
Also other
75, $1,00 and $1.50.
makes at 25 and 50 cts. each

CLOTHING

BOSTON

aD25

from the lead-

TROUSERS,

do not allow Ourselves to be Undersold by

255 MIDDLE

hipcords,

ing mills of this country und Europe, made them up and now offer them to you, cut in all sizes
for Men and Young Men, Sack
and four buttou Frock, ut
$12, $15, $20 A $25 per Suit

STAR SHIRT WAISTS,

STANDARD

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.
Successors to HORATIO

few days.

Trousers

Hosiery.

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

a

We bought lurgely early in the
some
of the very best

Black W

just

Lots of fine All Wool Suits, sizes
4 to 14, in Dark aud Light Colors,
with Hats to match, at

season

$15, now only
$10.00 PER SUIT.

.....

Sale

only

winter at

$13. These are extra bargains
and we make a price to close
them immediately.

Remember that

in

apr2?dtd

PORTLAND THEATRE

300 Boys' All Wool Knee Pant
Suits, sizes 4 to 14, of a nobby
Light mixture, EXTRA PANTS
AND HAT.

ONLY $5.00,

ENORMOES STOCK of Blue
Flannel and Yacht Cloth Suits,
Single und Double Breasted, at
$10, $12 A $15 each

We offer 13 or 15 Black Cloth
Coats, cut frock, in sizes 34 to 38
at

last

Two large lots of very desirable
All Wool Suits, sizes 33 to 44 iu
Dark mixed Heavy Weight Casand Cheviots, sold all
simeres

Also a fine line of Boys’ and
Children’s Spring overcoats and
Reefers.

WORTH $1.00.

Special Bargains

re-

26c.; Children
cts., at Stock-

ap27__(ltd

sizes 1 to 16 years.

$15, $18 and $20 per Suit.

have a large lot of these
and offet them as a SPECIAL BA BOA IN, and this price Is
less Ilian any dealer in town owns

$8.00 AND $10.00 EACH.
Fine
grades of Gents’ and
Voting Hen’s Overcoats, Light

Over 3,000 Suits for selection, in

only

goods

PAST SUITS

BOYS’

of them made from For■nan)
eign Cheviots and Scotches, cut
Sack and four button Frock, at
These are perfect in fit, well
made, and the prices are EXTREMELY LOW

We

Warranted very serviceable and
not to fade.
Handsome All W ool Helton and
Cassimere Overcoats tbat retail in
this city for $13 and $15, only

and Dark Colors,
at only

cents
cents
cents
cents

same

m.

will be held In the

_

25
50
25
37 1-2

We shall Offer in This

I nail 7. JO p.

under the auspices of the

Cold

extra line, at

III

Evening reserved scats 36
bridge’s on and after April 26th.

Ladies’ Gauze Vests, 40 dozen, at
Ladies’ Merino Vests, medium weight, at
Gents’ Balbriggan Vests, at
Gents’ Light Blue Mixed, at

Balbriggan,

the

nay 1st, 1888.
MAY DAY and ARBOR DAY,
Afternoon and Evening.

season.

booming

16c.

SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS:

Article*.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Bosworth Helief Coros, No. I.

served seats.

APRIL 28

SATURDAY,

One
One
One
One
One

HALL,

MAMMY KYR.M.Mi.APRIL 30. ’88.

D*«r. open

WILL PLACE ON SALE

Some

—

Matinee—Adults, 16c.; Children. 103. No

MANSON 6. LARRABEE & CO.

One case Gents’

AT

—

stomach, and aids digestion-

rric. $100.

»rLn Ar'P'Ti
ilie AUAU

case

For sale Friday.
dtd

Especially arranged for Bosworth Belief Corps.

in-

Hundrode of testimomalB have been received

_

bor The NERVOUS

case

180 Minutes.

Tickets 75, 60 and 35 cents.
apr25

Spring Campaign has opened, and in order to stimnlate business we shall offer every day THIS WEEK bar- THE FLAG OF OLR INION.
gains in every department that will astonish the pnblie as well as our Competitors.
BEAR IN MIND we buy onr woolens direct from the mills for CASH, manufacture every garment we offer for sale
Evening—Adults,
in onr Workshops, and under onr own supervision, and besides being able to Offer yon four times the variety of nicer
fitting garments than can be found outside of our establishment, we can save von 20 to .TO per cent on all purchases. The
May Fair!
Our enormous NEW SPRING STOCK has been selected with great care and not a single garment of last season’s
SUNDAY SCHOOL of the CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
goods remain.

In Its composition the best and most
active diureticsof the MatcriaMedica
are combined scientiflcallywith other
effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.

sole agency of tbls world jrenowned Instru-

the

foolish talk of his friends.

dealers

ens

“The best advertisement for

Having also purchased the stock of ICE secured
this season by the •‘An.lroxoggiu Ice
oiler by wholesale and retail, Ice of purest quality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and fill all orders
promptly, at
Office, Nos. 71 k 73 Cross Street.

liv

180 Lauighs in

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

former.

thn Sniin'im*

;*1W MCKXHBY.

The

A DIURETIC.

case

—

$10,000 CHALLENGE BAND.

182

A LAXATIVE.
Acting mildlybut surely on the bow els
it cures habitual constipation, and
promotes a regular habit. It strength-

apz7

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL

fin

ST.

--

It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it,
and so overcoming thoM diseases
resulting from impure or tapoverlshed blood.

One
One
One
One

AITD

AT

AN ALTERATIVE.

_ __

Operatic Solo Orchestra
—

FARRINGTON,

Middle St.,

PIANO!

Celebrated

commencing at 8 o'clock. Tickets 60 cents; to be
found at Stoekbrldge’s, W. 8. Banks’, and at tbe
hall on tbe evening of the performance.
ap36td

gredients, are the best and safest
It strengthens and
Nerve Tonics.
quiets the nervous system, curing
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleepiessuess, &c.

__

Co.

Comedy

MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAMME

r, NERVE TONIC.
Celery and Coca, the prominent

throat

NO KHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!

ENGLAND.

NEW

NEAR EXCHANGE.

gum,

ulcerated and hacking cough gradually
fastening Itself upon the debilitated system. Then
it Is that the marvellous curative power of Banford's Radical Cure manifest* Itself In Instantaneous anil grateful relief. Cure begins from the
first application. It is rapid, radical, permanent,
economical, safe.
Sanford's Radical Cuke consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and an improved Inhaler; price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston

House of

Clothing

ALVIN JOSLIN

CARNIVAL

MIDDLE]

ISO

affordtiistafttancoui relief.

But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
but a faint idea of what this remedy will do
n the chronic forms, where the breathing is obstructed by choking, putrid mucous accumula-

WOBLD-RliniOW.HO

upward.

C. J.

One

Catarrh.

and Retail

Leading Manufacturing

The

found in the city in prices from $10.00

Those Democratic and I idependent newspapers which profess to think that fthe controversy now raging over the question of Mr.
Blaine’s health is something unique are
strangely forgetful. The same kind of a
controversy raged during the winter of 1879
and the spring uf 1880 concerning the physical condition of that idol of the Democracy,
the late Samuel J. Tilden. Up to the day the
Democratic convention met in the summer of
tlie latter year, the public was in doubt f
whether Mr. Tilden was a paralytia on the

Civil Service Commissioner Oberley is
about to resign. He has not got along well
with Mr. Mr. Edgertou, the latter being but
a luke-wurm supporter of the reform, while
Mr. Oberley has been earnest in its behalf.
The disappearance of Mr. Oberley will no
doubt be pleasant news to the spoilsmen,
for the President, juding from his recent
performances, will take care that that the
place is not filled with a very [earnest reA North Carolina Congressman has had
tlie hardihood to advocate filling the vacan-

SUITS

SPRING OVERCOATS

Sir Charles added that the

There was a certain amount of truth in the
stories about Mr. Tilden’s ill health. Though

CHARLES L. DAVIS’

because we have it to show, and feel confident that the citizens of Portland are ready
to purchase good garments at fair prices.
We carry the largest line of

mit tlie claim pressed by Her Majesty’s government. It was only recently that full and

verge of the grave as was alleged by one
side to the controversy, or an athlete, robust and active, as was avowed by the other.
Mr. Tilden was not at the time thousands of
miles away lroiu the scene of the dispute,
but living right in tlie midst of it, where
scores of his fellow citizens saw him every
day. Nevertheless so widely different were
the statements in regard to his health that a
large portion of the public were in doubt as
to the actual facts. The attempt to raise the
same kind of a doubt as to the case of Mr.
Blaine has not been so successful, because the
doubt lias to be created out of whole cloth.

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY.

FINE CLOTHING

take the matter up, but were met with a
statement by the United States Government
that when the claims of Canada had been
distinctly formulated by the government of
Great Britain it would be time enough to ad-

in progress.

PORTLAND THEATRE
0\E MWIIT. Monday, April 30th.

STOCK OF

NOBBY

reason

was

him in mind.

nv

OUR

ment.

people

once a

SPRING CLOTHING !
Do not miss the opportunity to come and
be fitted while the sixes are full.
Our stock has been selected with great care
from the finest and best houses that manufacture Clothing in this country.
We advertise

A.

Boulanger has

use

governor three terms, and a departure
from it in Gov. Ames’s case would be construed as a rebuke, and for that there is no

loudly applauded.

General

for

weapon

m ink its is sew it ns best i

Tbe

Haunlbal Hamlin expressed in his Boston
speech the opinion that we have too few holidays in America, and that we could well
increase the number by adding to Washington's birthday the birthdays of Abraham
Lincoln and Ulysses S. Grant. The suggestion was

legitimate

rec-

Spy thinks, however, that Gov. Ames will
be nominated with little opposition.
The
practice in Massachusetts has been to give a

Ex-Senator Benjamin Harrison, who may
be accepted as a good judge of the trend of
political affairs in Indiana, says the State
is safely Republican. The reckless management of the State institutions by the Democrats is one of the circumstances that is un-

dermining the Democratic position.

a

long time

Gov. Ames of Massachusetts is to have a
competitor in tlie Republican gubernatorial
convention in the person of Gen. Draper of
llopcdale, who publicly announces that he
will consent to be a candidate, if bis friends
see fit to make him one.
The Worcester

UUIIJ,

war

as

a

against the English governors of the island,
and even Mr. Gladstone has dignified it unThe
der the title of “exclusive dealing.”
parish priests Ithroughout Ireland are patriWith the Pope on one
ots almost to a man.
side, and their flocks on the other their potion will be painful.

now

the Cov

by

rotting is and has been for

FRUITS.

34 BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Notice.
HEREBY notify all parties not to trust or bar
bor my wife, Marietta Henry, as I shall not
pay any of her debts from this date.

]

THOMAS HENRY.
Portland, Me., April 24, lSSd. M aprkbdlw

Tbe following are closing quotations of stocks:
Apr. 27
Apr. 28
135
Adams Exoress.185
109
Ain. Express.109
OentralTaciflc. 32%
32%
Chesapeake® Ohio.
136
Chicago ® Alton..136

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 30.
WIT.IAND WISDOM.
A brace of epitaphs:
“AU1KBNON BUTTB.

Cigarettes:
Aged 19, A. D., 1888.”
“Here lies Pat.:
30 -«tat;
Baseball Bat;

Bequlescat.”

Is Not This So?
“I rememberja mass of things, but nothing dis
tinctlyof course you do, and so does everyone
else afflicted with poor memory. But here’s a
•■cure” worth much money; Bend to Prof. Lolsette, the great memory specialist, 237 Fifth
Ave.,New York, for a copy of his prospectus;
take his course on memory training, and, our
word for it, In a few weeks’time your difficulty
will be how to forget, not how to remember.
Thousands of prominent people indorse It.

dopref.

do

to

6%
17

pref.

80%
83%
26

52%

60

111

143%
107%
16%
67

67

22%
17%
26
35

144%
e3%
113%
29%
67%
113%
116*/*
103
41%
109%
27

dopref.116%

67

74%
16%
26 %
77%
10%

..

suouia

135
93
14

8%
136

37%
73

New York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEWiYORK, April 28.1888. The following

I think it

flftti ?
S. M.—I don’t mind hurting the fish, but I think
it is wrong to lie.
_

do

are

Bodie

little bov fell in convulsions on the street one
a doctor was hastily called.
“Has he kicked the bucket, doctor?” asked one
of the crowd.
“No,” said the doctor, “he has only turned a
little pale.”

FALL'KTVEK, Apr. 28. 1888,-The Fall River
print cloth statement for.tlie week is as follows:
Production. 176,000 pieces
Deliveries. 1(16.000 pieces
Stock on hsnd.
35,000pieces
Sales.219,000 pieces
Snot.
31,000 pieces
Future. 188,000 pieces
Prices 3Vie lor <’4s; 3Vic for 60x50s. Market

Yellow Jacket.
Con..

and

_

For any
sleeplessness, weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepsia,
Little
Nerve
Pills.
Relief
is sure.
Carter's
try
The only nerve medicine for the price in the market.
of nervousness,

firm and

Mr Cheek—I owe you ten dollars, Griggs;
can’t you lot me have five more to make it fifteen?

Griggs—Y’a—es, I guess

but

you tell

can

me

Hogs, receipts 10,000; shipments 40,COO; weak
and 6c to 10c lower; mixed 6 26®5 45; heavy at
6 86®6 CO; light 6 26®6 46; skips 3 60:66 20.

use?

Sheep—receipts 3600; shipments 1,000: weak
and heavy 26c lower; natives at 4 5Du,6 76; WesLambs at
tern 4 75®6 2 > jTexans at 3 75®5 80.
6 00®7 00.

finIngial akd^commergial

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. April 28.1888.—The following are to-

STATE OF TRADE.
The general trade situation during the past
week is summarized by Bradstreet's as follows;
There is no marked activity in trade at any point,
and in one or two Important lines the situation is
unsatisfactory. The movement of dry goods Is
lelatively light, and several makes of plain cotton
goods have been marked dow’n. The jobbing disWool bolds quiet, with
tribution is irregluar.
prices in buyers’ favor. There is some irregularity in the boot and shoe trade, but reports, on the
whole, are satisfactory. More fault is found with
Lumprices than with the amount of business.
ton this

day’s quotations ot Provisions,

week.;

bing prices l®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at J2Vi@13c; Ohio
choice nominal; lower grades at 7® i2c; Northern sage 14c.
Jobbing prices Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras 14%c; some fancy nearby stock higher: Eastern firsts at 14; extra Vt
andl N H at 14%c; fresh Western at 14c; NS
aud N|B at 14c; Mich 14c. Jobbing price lc

PORTLAND. Apr. 28.1888.
me following are to-day's closing queiatl >ns ot
Grain, Provisions. &c.:
i
Crain.
Flour.
U MxdCorn
e8@89
Superfine and
low grades.2 76@8 76 Com, bag lots.. .69370
Meal, bag lots ..66@«7
XSnrlug and
46®46
XX Spring..4 15@4 36 Oats, car Tots
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
47@48
Wheats.'• On®5 26 Cotton Seed.
car lots..2410325 00
Midi.straight
do bag .26 00@aC00
roller .4 6034 76

higher.
Poultry—Western

young fresh killed turkeys,
extra small at 13® 14e; do fair to choice, 11®
fresh
killed chickens at 20®22;
Northern
12%c;
do fair to good at 14® 1 He; Northern fresh killed
fowls at 14®l6e; Western fowls aud chickens 10

®13c.

Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 90®3 00 [9 bush; choice New York largo hand
picked do 2 85®2 90; small Vermont handpick
ed do at 3 10®3 16.

26@4 60|8ack’dBr’n

lots. .23 00324 00
bag. ..24 00@26 00
7D®6 00 Middlings. 23 00326 00
76@4% do bag lots,24 00@26 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6 0036 26 PorkBacks ...17 76318 00
Fish.
Clear —17 00317 60
Cod. M qtl—
Mess. ...16 76@16 00
Large Shore 4 0034 26
Large Bank3 76®4 00 Bee!—
001
Ex
Mess. 8 003 8 60
Small.0 0030
9 00@9 26
Pollock.2 5033 251 Plate....
1
Ex
Plate 9 50@10 00
Haddock.
Hake.2 0032 251 Lard-.
i Tubs 4> p..8V4@8%c
Herring
Scaled v bx.. 18322cI Tierces.... Ky*@8%c
1.
No
OO3OOI Palls.8V439V4C
Hams 19 ft, 11V4@11%
Mackerel MbblHhorels.18 00320 00| do coveredl2V4@14
Shore 28.16 00®17 001
Oil.
Med. 8s.
iKeroiene—
Kef. Pet. 7V4
iPo
Large
1
Produce.
Pratt'bAst’l.MbbL 10%
Craiioernes—
003
18
Maine.... 7
OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 11
CapeCod 11 00312 OOlLlgonJa.. 8V4
Pea Beans...8 0033 261
Medium.... 2 50®2 761 Centennial. 8%
German nia2 6032 761
Raisins.
Yellow Byes. 2 603 2 761 Muscatel... 2253336
Potatoesousn 85c@95ci London Lay'r 2 86@3 26
1 OOiOuduralLay
8V4@9c
Rose for seed.
St Potatoes 4 00,36 001 Valencia.
7®. Vic
Jler Onions,ct3 D0@3 761
Sugar.
ft.7Vk
Turkeys.173181 gram lated
Chickens.12@15lExtraC. 6%
Powis
Seeds.
.li@14i
1 Red Top... .«2V4 mW»
Geese.
I Timothy Beed2 9633 00
Ducks.
'Clover. 8V4@12Vic
Apples.
3 76@400
Chese.
Russets,
®3 60, Vermont.... 10 314V4
Fancy Baldns
Evaporated 4>fbl2® 180 N.Y. factory 10 @14Vx

26,® 1 361

car

do

Hon

t usk quoted at 3 ip qtl; pollock at $2Vi; slack
salted do $3: haddock at $2Vi, and hake $2Vi.
Boneless and prepared fishlat 3Vi@Sc t* lb for
bake, haddock and cusk.aud fi@7c *> lb forcodfisb. as to stylo and quality. Smoked halibut at
8®llc t> lb; smoked salmon 15c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at :0c $» box;tucks 17c; lengthwise 16c; No Is at 18c; Bloaters at 70c; “canned
trout $lVi ; fresh halibut at $iy*; fresh salmon at
2.26: clams 1 36; lobsters 1 60.
Labrador Herring $6@$GV4 V> bbl;medium split
$4Vi; Newfoundland do $6: Kastuort $3Vi ; pickled codfish $6Vi; haddock $6Vi ;lialibut heads at
3Vi ; tongues $6 isnunds $12; tongues and sounds
8 60; alewlves 3 26; trout $14Vi ; California salmon at $16; Halilax do $20; Newfoundland do
$18. Clambalt $7 to $7 Vi; slivers $7.
Beflned medicine oil at 36c;p gal; crude do'at
40c; black fish oil 66c; cod do 27c; porgie at 25c.
bucket.
Livers at 26c
Fish scrap $6 p ton; liver do $4.
Fish skins S20@$40; flsli waste $5@$10; halibut guano at $6._

Domestic Markote.
iBy Telegraph.]
NEW VOBK. April 28. 1888.—Flour marketreceipts 12,073 packages;extorts 6862 bbls and
13,867 sacks; dull; sales 13,700 bbls.
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 1002 75; supernne
Western and State 2 4603 10; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 86®8 40; good to
choice do at 3 60®6 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 5004 76; fancy do at
at 4 80 a 6 10; common to good extra Uhio at 2 86
10; common.to choice extra St Louis at 2 86®
10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60 a,4 76; choice to fancy do at| 4 80®6 10. including 1,400 bbls city mill extra at 4 6004 76,
960 bbls fine do at 2 10@2 76; 760 bbls superfine
2 40@8 10, latter an extreme; 850 bbls extra
No 2 at 2 8.'. a 3 40; 4,300 bbls winter wheat extra at 2 86@6|10, and 6!25 for fancy; 6600 bbls
Minnesota extra at 2 86 o6 10 Southern flour is
quiet; common to fair extra 3 30@4 00; good to
choice 4 10@6 10. Bye flour steady. Wbeai—
bush; sales 128,000
receipts 660 bush; exports
bush; firm; No 2 Bed at 96c elev,96%c delivered,
96%e f o b. Barley dull. Cera—receipts 20,l0u
busb: lexDorts 17,793 bush, sales 24,000 bush;
dull; No 3 at 68c; steamer at 66Vic. Oms-receln's 61,000 busb, exports
bush; sales 68.000
bush; weak; No 3 at 39Vic;Wbitedo at 42c; No 2
at 37ViC; do White at 42Vi043c; No 1 White at
44e; M ixed Western at 36®39c; White do 40®
46c; White State .ColIee-3air Bio steady 14% c.
(sugar is quiet; C at GVic; Extra G at 6Vi@
6%c; White ExtraC6%c; Yellowi6 6-1606V#c;
standard A 6Vic; Mould A 7c;Gonfectioners A at
6Vs ;cut loaf and crushed;8c; off A 6 l-16;nowdered 7a7V4c; granulated at 6% c; Cubes at 7c. Fe
trelrum steady—united at 86c. Beef dull. I,ard
higher but quiet; city steam at 7 80; refined is
quoted at 7 00 for Continent; S A 9 10. Hu tier
fu better demand; Western 16Vi@27c. Chrnr

IStore.ir.316

Foreign Exports.
CARDENAB. Scbr Georgia—818>inpties. |

f5

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 28.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 33 earsfmlseellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads 138 cars miscellaneous merchanCrain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.

—

WHEAT.
....

....

Lowest.

Closing...

July.

81%
81%
80%
80%

82%
83%
82%
82%

—

—

color.

May.

June.
.66%
66%

Opening.

1 Ugliest.

65%
66%
bl*A
65

648/h

Lowest.
Closing.

54%

July
65%
66%
54«V8

64%

Saturday’s quotations.1
WHEAT.

May.

July.

80%
81%
80%
80%

82%
82%
82%
83%

Opening....

Highest—

laiwest.

Closing.

June
61 %
82%
81%
82%

quiet.

Freight* to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO.April 28. 1888.—The Flour market is
unchanged. Wheat firmer; No 2 Spring at 80V4@
8oVic; No 2 Bed 83Vic. Corn irregular but firm;
No 2 at 65V4c. Oats are quiet—No 2 at 32Vi@
82Vic. No 2 Bye at 64c. Barley—No 2 at 77078c.
Provisions aie quiet—Mess Pork at 18 60. Lard at
7 82V4. Dry salted shoulders at 6 76@6 00; short
clear sides 7 70@7 76. Whiskey at 1 16.
Becelpts—Flour, 23,000 bbls;1 wheat. 42,000
bush;1 com 161,000 busb; oats 206,000 bu; rye
7000 busb ;barley. 16,000 bush.
Shipments—Hour, 18,000 bbls; wheat, 33,000
bu "com,620/ 00 ousli; oats,93,000 bu; rye 6.000
butt, barley 10,000 busb.
ST. LOUIS. April 28,1888.—The Flour market
Is unchanged, ranging from at 2 5O0'4 30. Wheat
Closed Vic above yesterday—No 2 Bed at 85%c.
Oats higher at 32®
Corn steady at6o%@61c.
82ysc. Whiskey steady at 1 09. Provisions easv.
Pork at 14 00. Lard at 7 60@7 62Vi. Dry salted
meats—shoulders at 6 75@6 87 Vi : long clear at
7 2007 26; clear ribs at 7 26@7 37V4 i short clear
at 7 02Vi Bacon—shoulders 6 37Vi; long clear at
7 86@7 87Vi; clear ribs 7 9008 00; short clear
at 8 16@8 26. Hams 10 00012 00.
Becelpts—Flour. 2,000 bbls,wheat 17,000 busb,

OOHH.

July.

May.

54%
56%
64%
65

Opening....

Highest....
Lowest.
Closing.

55%
66%
54%
66%

June.
54%
65|
54%
54%

OAia.

May.

Opening.

32%
82%
32%
32%

Highest.

Iaiwest.

Closing.
Boston Stock market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations ol stocks

are

receives

dauv:
Androscoggin Mills.120
Bates Manuf’g Co.®114%
Wisconsin central.18%
W li t onsln Central preferred. 39
.._ir_I.

l/....lnnH.Unllrnnd

„..A

ill/.

*129%
Mexican Central.’ 16
C. 8. a Q. *124%
Mexican Ceutral 4a. 70%
Atcb., Topeka and .Santa Fe Railroad. *94%
Hell Telephone. *229
69
Chicago, Burlington & Northern..... 197
Kostou & Albany.
California Southern Railroad. 40%
cistern Railroad.1124%
Calumet & Hccla. 238
do Orel

corn

iwu UUH1I.

HAVANA, April 29,1888,-The Sugar market
quiet, and the quotations closed higher.
Mo asses sugar, regular to good
pmarization,
*2.00®'2.26 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good rellning, 85 to 90 dc
grees, *2.00@92.18%.
Centrifugal 92 to 98 degrees polarization,
ill hhds, hags and boxes, 92.50@2.87Va.
Stocks
was

the warehouses at liavana and
Matanzas, 6,400 boxes, JOOU.OOO! bags, and
receipts for the week, 173 boxes,
44,500 bags, and 789 hhds;
exports during
the week, 227 boxes, 30,000 bags, and 669
hhds.. of w hich 100 boxes, 22,000 bags and 104
hhds were to the United States.
Freights quiet; U hhd of sugar loadiug at
Havana for tbe|Unlted IStates, *2.25-0.2.60 gold:
per hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast of
Cuba (outside ports) fortlie United States at *2.00
in

_

and

Money Market

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, April 28. 1888,-Money on call
nas been easy, ranging from l%to2 percent.;
last loan 2, Closing at 2 per cent. Prime (taper at
4%fa6% per cent. Sterling Exchange Is dull and
steady: actual business done at 4 80%@4 8e%
for OO-day hil s and 4 88&4 88% for demand.
Government bonds quiet and nrm. Railroad bonds
active and firm to strong.
.ue iraut actions at tne Stock Kxenange aggregated 180.277 spares.
The lonowing are to-dry's motations of Governn^utiwwurttlM:
United SUtes 3s.
126%
New 4s,: reg.
New 4s, coup.1*6%

@*2.76 gold.

European Markets.

_

4v£N1OT^'

..

!*,‘ver«;
nSv*'11'

R. Gr.

By Telegraph.]
Aprl1 28, 1888-—U-8.

129Vi;

UV t FF jOL, April 28,1888.—Cotton marketsteady with fair demand; uplan at 5»/«d: Orleans
6
®,B 10,000 bales i speculation and ex
port liooo bales.
LIV e V 'OOL. April 28.1888—Quotations—Winter wheal 6s 8d@«s 9d; (Spring |wheat at 8s 7d
@6s 91; Club at 6s 9d@0s OOd. Corn—mixed We'
n at 6s 6d; peas 6s 7d.
Provisions, &c—Pork
17s 6<1. bacou.at 41s 8d for short clear and 88s
9d for long clear. Cheese 66s fer colored. Tallow
26 3d. Lard at 40s Od.

..107%
4V?s, coup
Central Pactflcilsts.
114%
New

..121%

Contois.....109%

do Band Grants
do Sinking Funds.

I

6

Aurania.New York..Liverpool.ay
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow....May

G
5
6

.CopeuliageuMay o
Bothnia.Boston. v• Liverpool. ..May 6
.New York..Laguayra.. .May 6
Caracas
..Mew York..Liverpool...May 6
Kibe .New York..Bremen ....May
Saratoga.New York..Havana.... May

Arizona.New York..Liverpool...May
Britanlc.New York..Liverpool. ..May
.New

Gallia

York..Liverpool...May

Waeslaud.New York..Antwerp ....May

Gellert.New York Hamburg...May
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...May

Republic.New York..Liverpool... May

ANODYNE

4

York

6
9
9
9
9
10
12
12

UNIMEHT
J^lsTJD
TTSE.

EXTERNAL

Most Wonderful Family Bemedy Erer Known.
ay CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleoding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness. Influenza, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, DysKidney Troubles,
entery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Thc

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 30.
Sunrises.4 32 Rich water l. 160
j. a 32
Sunsets.0 44l High

—

Spinal Diseases, 8ciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free

I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASK.

JSTEWS^

MARINE

PA! I

PORT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, April 28.
Arrived.
Sch Edward Rich, Knowlton, Boston.
Sch Edward Rich, Knowlton, Boston.
Sch Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Boston.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns, l,ockport, NS—live lobsters to A L Johnson.
Sch Allandale, Renilek. Ellsworth.
Sch Virginia, Bragdon, Sulllvau—cedar posts
to J 11 Blake.
Sch Forest Oak, T urston, Tremout.
Sch J H Butler, Brown, Rockland—lime to Hanrahau & Sheehan.
Sell Daisy, Cushman, Rockland.
Cleared.
Steamship Wiuthrop, Bragg. New York—J B
Coyle.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns, Lockpart, NS—A L JohnSch Grace Cushing, Drinkwater. Sullivan, to
load for New York—Chas Bartlett, Jr.
Sell LortugC Ballard, Bearse, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Sell Clinton, Wilson, Millbridge—J H Blake.
Sch Edward Rich, Knowlton, Bar Harbor—J H
Sch Ianthe, Lindsay,

Prospect

Harbor—J H

Pill£
Blood!
New,
Rich

Make

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others
like them la the world. Will positively cure or relieve
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. On*
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everypill a dose.
where, or sent by mall for 25 cts. in stamps. I)r. I. S.
Johnson A Co., 22 Custom ?*ou*jc St., Boston, Mass

SAILED—Sell Lorlng C Ballard.
SUNDAY. April 29.

eod&w-nrml y

augl2

Arrived.
Sell Bobt G Dun, Crowell, Norfolk—coal
Co.

to G

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Melbourne March 1, barque Mohican,
Channel.
Berry,
Passed Tuskar 20th, ship A G Ropes. Rivers,
from Liverpool for New York and San Francisco.
Ar at Demarara Apl 8, sch James A Garfield,
Woodbury, Baltimore.
Ar at Gibara about Apl 26th, brig Telos, Coney,
New York.
Sid 20th, barque Gleneida, Corning, for Delaware Breakwater.

Memoranda.
Fernandiua, April 27—Sch Belle O’Neil, Butler,
for New York, while moored at the wharf here,
loaded and ready for sea, was run into by steamer
Bengar and so badly damaged that the entire
cargo will have to be removed so tuat the vessel

repaired.

Domestic Pores.
PORT TOWNSEND-SId 13th, ship George F
Manson, Morse, (from Tacoma) for San Francisco,
PASCAGOULA—Sid 26tli, sch Geo Moulton, Jr,
Eandurkin, Colon.
GALVESTON—Cld 2Gth, sch Mary A Truudy,
Dodge, Apalachicola.
PENSACOLA—Sid 21st, sell Scotia, Shearer,
Cld 26th, sch Lester A Lewis, Moody, for Key
West and New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 26th, sch Charlie Buck!,
French. Point-a-Pitre.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 27th, schs Welaka, Cottrell, New York; Lois V Chaples, Ross. Baltimore
Cld 27th, schs Belle O’Neil, Butler, New York,
(see Mem); Edward Stewart, Harlow, do.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 23d, schs Nahum Chapin,
Arev, Rosario; Stella M Kenyon, Williams, New
York.
Ar25tli, sch Nellie S Pickering, Flowers, from
New York.
SAVANNAH —Sid 27th, sch Lizzie Dewey,
Clark, Philadelphia.
Sid 27tli, schs Mattie E Eaton, for Portland;
Morris W Child, for Boston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 27fb, sch Edw C A True,
for New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 27tli, sch Luella A
Snow, Rowe, Bermuda.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 26th, sch Effle J Simmons, Bulger, Newburyport.
Ar 27th, sell Georgle L Dickson, Harding, from
Boston.

BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Charles S Bayles,
Getchell, Providence.
Ar 27th, sch Eva May, McDuffie, from Carver’s
Harbor.

Cld 27th, ship Louis Walsh, Pendleton, for San
Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, schs Geo E Prescott, Truwortby, Rockland; Georgle Clark, Bartlett, Charleston.
Cld 27th, barque Kate, Crowley, Havana: schs
Joua Bourne, Thompson, for Salem; B F Neally,
Oliver, Dover.
PERTH AMnoY—Ar 26lli, schs Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins. New York.
Ar 26th, schs Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Jersey
Citv; Fannie & Edith, Ryder, do: Addle Sawyer,
Cook, Richmond. Va.
Sid 26tb, schs Ella. Oram. Bangor; A E Willard,
Jones, do; Nellie Star, Cole, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar27th, barque Boylston, Hatch,
Bilboa; Willard Mudgett, Crocker, Iqulque 93
days; FG French, French, Tampico; sells L G
ltabel, Smith,Cardenas 13 days; Empress, Hatch,
and Nautilus, Tollman, Rocklaud; Willie Parkman, Bauks, Rocklaud; Leonessa, do.
Ar 28th, barqne Syra, Pettengill, Havana.
In Hart island Roads, 27th, schs R F Hart,
Dodge, St Jonu. NB; Velma, Cotton, Nova Scotia;
Keystone. Wilder,Calais.
Cld 27th, schs Wm Todd. Wood, Boston; James
Slater, Conklin, Kingston. Ja; W G Mowry. Motz,
Port laud; Ebcu H King, Hilliard, Eastport; DD
I...It
IJ ..z.lr.ill
lot noutnil
II..

one

Liquid Extract of

A Concentrated

HOPS,

MALT aiid

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DEP'T,

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO.

Cures Dyspepsia.
Strengthens the System.
Restores Sound, Refreshing
Nursing Mothers.

to

Beeomnioiided by EMINENT PHYSICIANS.
FOR SALE

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

_eodlynrm

Leading Physician, say Palmer’s Skin-8ucoess Soap and Ointment is the best remedy for
skin diseases.

Palmer’. Skin-fincces. is n
cure for 8kin and Scalp diseases.
ment.

speedy, positive
Soap and Oint-

This is Worth

ANY MAN,
WOMAN OR CHIU)
who is not blessed with

fair, healthy Skin,

druggists,’ Skin-Success’
23c. & 75c. Skin-Success Soap
25c. Palmer Chemical Co^N-Y.
At

L. H. Allan.on, Hoboken, N. J., says of Pamer’s Skin-Success: “It was a Godsend tome.
Absolutely allSkin diseases yield to Skin-Suc
cess Soap and Ointment; cleansing and healing.
eodnrmcM
Moctl2

sufferer from any of this list of symptoms,
of which warn you that you are liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure In the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears, Numbnessor
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Pain in Small
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour

You

a

some

Stomach, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.,

TUU

LUMBER AND TIMBER-

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on the wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
nEI'IIHVO, WINSLOW A CO.,
323 Cominrrclnl Street, Portland, Me.
eodOin
octlO

LET—Two tenements to let at Woodfords:
Enquire of
a
28-1

lot of land for sale.
also
TO
GEORGE RACKLEFF, Woodfords.

LET—The Thomas Quinby bouse and
grounds, at Stroudwater. IV* miles from
Congress St. Station, flue location, Sebago water,
stables. Apply to ANDREW HAWES, Stroud

TO

LET-A very desirable un-town
convenient rent of 6 rooms at 14
Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, 30

TO

St.

Exchange^St.^

TO

LEASE—Two good two story
ells and stables on Ocean St.
Woodfords; Sebago in both houses; nine acres of
land. Address CT H. ALLEN, Standish, Me., or
W. H. WALDRON, Portland.10-4

IlO

KENT OK
houses with

LET-The spacious chambers 30x120,
over B. B. Farnsworth & Co., in Woodman
29-tf
Block. GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.

TO

LET.

HOUSE

GEO. M1LLIKBN.mhStf

LEASE !

TO

After March 1, 1888, the

International House,
©

W2

MTK.l.TIKKM.
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guaranteed byCapi.
Principal and interest both fully
In eeventeen year, of
tal and Surplus of *1,106.016.
from
businetj. we have loaned SI 1,494,000, paying
^
a
^ / interest. $7,066,800 of
O g rl 11/ interest and principal
have been returned
Cl /flTi H
■ ma / v to investor® withEstate
out delay or the Iocs of a doHar.
Firet Mortgage and Debenture
saie1b™
for
on
always
Savings Certificates
and upIn Savings Departments, in amounts of 95
ward ; in the Mortgage Department. $300 and upsecurivarious
our
information
regarding
ward. Full
ties furnished by

“

R**]

J. B. WA TKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS; or
New York Ming'r. HENRY DICKINSON. 319 Braadwiy.
4
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Capital, $760,000
VHBM Surplus, $366,016
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When sick, and the stomach is nnabla
to retain food, you will find the Sup*
positories a great benefit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if lire or ten
drops four times daily, and increase to a
teaspoouful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.
When we remember that a largo per cent, of all
food is digested by absorption in the intestines,
and knowing the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food

making new blood when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity of Liquid Food If
taken by mouth, we can say no more in recommending the Suppositories tnan that the daily use
of them in our Free surgical Hospitals ior n omen,
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim

n1

A GREAT D5SCOVERYl

It Is acknowledged to bo the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known ror
this child-killing dlseasm_

$1.20
1
doz., Adults
.i
.60
l.‘> n
“
•
-35
Infants
1
If not kept by your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.
The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women is being recognized in all parts of the
United States bv the medical profession, as they
want of an
are sending ladles suffering for the
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.

TOTAL OPERATIONS

Sold Toy all Ui-wsglstsPRICE 35c* r,(Vj. and *1.00.
,'

JOHN r. TRUE & 0&.,

Worm*

Specialty. Tape minutes

*u Tape Worms
removed fn from on«*bour
to three hours.
a

953,

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.

audthl’'**y

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.
baby does not tbriye,
do not change Its food, but add five or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at
each feeding.
Remember, if

eod&wl

jtjnia

OAR

R QR

FAKES.
Round Trip.25
tickets,
Single
••
••

All others, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl

IIAI.E—A first-class grocery and provision busihess in one of the best locations
in the city of Portland. A good cash trade all established. Store new. rent low:'goods all fresh
and new; first-class fixtures. Anyone wishing to
do well to
go into a well established business will
26 2
address “B," care of this office.

FOB

FOB

Choice cottage lots

—

on

24-1

young
ows, wood and timber sufficient, buildings suitable for farmer, well watered; terms easy, Enquire on premises of MDSES

dress with references
WANTED—An
Press Office.

for

A man to work on a stock farm.
Address P. O. BOX 1999, Portland, Me.

YY7ANTED

Vt

Adone week MIL

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact J.abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere.

Mabe only by

_

To Vessel Owners.
fliHE Port
L omrlil v

eod&wly

Railway has been thor
Clyde Marine
rebuilt, WoA is now in readiness to

ouf alf vessels in

need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satlsfacfion guarante^d
take

A»tf

GEO. A. MACBETH & C0„ Pittsburgh, !*•
feb27

__W8*M

8TI^ft8^eJBde.

SbmSS^tsm-'C

-“ttlBiEWVOlW.

ufe^mnmn
T'mniXgBoarTwlfl SfilSf
TUESDAY
Building,
Councu'ltooim^nUieCIty
EVENING,
chairman,
^ayu
d7t
at

t apr24

good cook
Apply at 129 SPRING ST.
:

27-1

«

general

houseand laundress.
20-1

cook and girl to do chambei
work. Also young man to work In stable.
Call at CUMBERLAND HOUSE, 158 Green St.,

WANTED—One

City.25-1

’34-1

-(2) Two pressmen

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
Bought and sold
and

on

a

or

margin of

telegraph

G. H.
24-1

2 per cent,

a

water color; salary paid
with references for particulars
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor,

EASTERN cur *-

Me._14

ti

and boys’ cast oil clothing
Please call or send postal
Cash paid
Also for
to CHAS. A. MOORES. 399 Fore street.
scale.
sale, one platform

WANTED-Men’s
for it.

_—*

energy and honesty to take orders for “Gately's Universal
conmlete
and
encyclopaeEducator,” a thorough
dia aud business guide; Indorsed as such by every
of nationone that has seen it, and by every paper
al reputation in this country
noS
is
a carefully
It
book:
of
the
Boston Herald says
and those
prepared and thoroughly useful sworkA.
A.
worth.
their
who buy it will get
money
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom in
work
tilts
without
be
great
America can afford to
It Is the most complete,
as a book of reference.”
ever pubplain and practical educational work
lished, ami is indispensable to the family and
692
Washington
St.,
&
Co.,
library. Gatkly
fehJ9d.ini

WANTED—Young

men

of

and,

Boston._

JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager,

,fp‘l2Con8rOS8StM Boston’ Ma3Som

—

warda Inland, and ( ape Hn

ioo.

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 1888.

1

The Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 p. m„ for
KASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Turn agh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. srp^Freight received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE,
of State street.
Gen’l Manager.
novl4dtt_

WANTED

—Every

STEAMER ENTERPRISEHIAPT. ALFRED RACE.

After Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday ui a.'lo
in., for Boothbay, South Bristol, East Boothbay and Pemaquid.
Every Friday at N. JO a. in., will leave for
Boothbay, South Bristol and East Boothbay.
Returning will leave Pemaquid every » educ».
dny at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermedl
n.

ate

Landings.

Every Saturday at N.DO a. n.. will leave
East Boothbay for Portland and Intermediate
Landings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m.,
connecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight
taken lor the above landings at low rates
Freight received and delivered on the wharl by
W. H. Bohanon. Telephone No. C87 K.
A. MONTGOMERY. Pres.
lanlHdtf
I,oar AND

one

to know that large

stores at large rent, require large profits.
Our low rent and small expenses enables us to
sell you first-class Boots and Shoes at very small
Call and get prices atJ. P. WELCH, 421

Congress St.2C-1

ANTE D-Position as stenographer and type
\WT
If
writer hv vminir buiv with
ftTnprl-

ence; also experienced In general office work and
correct at figures. Address B., 07 Winter St. 211-1

people to know that I have
a large stock of Turkish Rugs, to »e exchanged for all kinds of cast off clotliing; will also
pay cash. Send orders to M. DKUROOT, H4Vi
Middle St.25-1

WANTED—The

VMMPE1.KANEO DM.

-Why not have

your boots

FOUND-Barrels

Bowls etc at MITCHELL S 6 CENT STOKE.
620 Congress St. More of those Quart Cans at
6 cents still left.28-1
thousand rolls of late styles of
1
Room Papers at extremely low prices 6, 0,
roll: nice gut wall papers at
a
8
10
cents
and
7,
the low prices 12V4 and 16 cents a roll. Call and
see them at COLESWOKTfl Y BOOK STOKE, »2

170UND—Eorly

Exchange

as

taps

on,

when uew;

BROWN,

401

cords dry birch edgings that
have been housed all whiter. Please send
L.
WATSON, 60 Lincoln St.
your order to J.
27-1

FOUND-200

TNOl'ND-Tliose nice Oxford Bell Hams 14
cents. Corned Tongues 14 cents. Turkeys 20
Spring Vegetables at the lowWIN8LOV & C0„ No. 2 Milk
24-1
Bt. Market. Telephone 346.

of Coupe Axle. Anythe street will be well
& SAWYER’S
1EKNALD
paid by
STABLE, 607 Cougress Street.2-13
finding
LONT—A
leaving

neatlv

re-

same on

at

BVNINKNM OHAkl'KS.

20-1

NAI.E

*2000 buys one

of

the best

style
of all kinds
I30B
boarding, sale and baltiug stables in the city
at "Sign of Mammoth Cold Boot"; bring your
REPACKING
to
of Boston: 4o stalls; 35 regular boarders; 25 at
your
old boots and have them
done ill

repaired

save

best

W ARD, Carpenter and Builder, 25 Cotto the public
ton street, would announce
of building and
that he is prepared to do all kinds
and screens
doors
sashes,
frames,
jobbing window
done
made in the best manner; all work promptly
24-1
terms.

i

on

C

#

reasonable

hoard.
HO A HD- Pleasant place near*
Marranocook, 2V4 story house, large
airy rooms, good board, pleasant drives, horses
MRS.
ana
carriages; references given.
2S-4
CHARLES STANLEY, Wluthrop, Me.
VI .11K ll>

SI Lake

—

new

ones;
taps on ladles’ boots sewed on, making
them as smooth and neat as when new. BROWN,
401 Congress street.

•

Ogdensburg A. A

■PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections with
same

Evening.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
I'amincm lug MON DA
and until further notice.

V, Del. 10. lifti
Passenger Gains will

_leave Portland as follows: N.33 a.
OClteMn.—ekm. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. Cod£ffivs -j^iSway. Fabyan's, Bethlehem, LancasWbltefleld, Littleton, Wells’ Hir-

Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke, St.Johus.MouGeal, Burlington, Swan ton,
Ogdensburg and West.

er,

3.13 p. m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Stamlish, Limliigton, Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark. Lovell
and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton. Harrtson and Waterford via Brldgton.
Trains Arrive in Portland.
10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and way stations.
ui.
from Montreal. Burlington and West.
N.33 p.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
H.
G. T. A.
FOYE.
0HA8.
Oct. 7,

1887_oct7dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA
WINTER AKKANOE1WEINT8.
On

aad

lNN7f

after MONDAV, Nar. ’AN,
trains will ran as follawsi

DEPARTURES
.30 and 8.46
!• < Asbsrs asi Ltwlilta,
a. m. and 12.45 and 6.20 p. m.
Par Uorbam, 8.45 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.20p,
11

Osrbaa, Maatrral and tklcwge, 8.46

Per
а.

m. and 1.30 p. m.
Per Quebec, 1.30 p.
Per Hurkdcld aad

1.80 p.

m.

m

t'eatsa, 8.46 A

m.

and

_

AHRIttl.s.

Pram LrwisMs and Asbsrs, 8.43 a. m.
12.16.3.16, 5.46 and tl.46 p. m.
PramIJarkam, 8.45ajn., lS.16and8.46 p. u.
Pram Ckicax* and Mealreal, 12.16 and
б. 46 p. m.
pram Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
t: Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night Gain and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE ■

35

Exchange SL, and

Deool Foot of India Street.

from Portland, Yarmouth JuncLowest
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlcaand
*21.00
*19.00; Detroit, *16.76 and
8.00; Kansas City, *32.60 and *28.86; St.
and
ul *32.60
828.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
*26.00 and *21.26: St. Louis via. Chicago, *28.50
and $24.90; California, $»z.ou anu »oo./o.
fares

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAK, G. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

NOT. 28,1887

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R
effect

la

Huuday, Oct. AT, I6M.

WESTERN DIVISION.
For lleolea 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 3.34 p. m.
Ho.loa fer Partlaad 7.30. 8.30, a. in., 1.00.
Nu. Berwick at
4.00 p. m. (5.00p. m.
8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.35 p. m. train lor
Partlaad.) Mcarura Brack, Pine Paint,
Mare, Biddeferd 7.30. 8.40, 10.2S a. m., 3.80,
Old Orrhard, 7.30. 8.40,
•6.30, 6.16 p. m.
10.26 a. m.. 12.40,8.30, *5.30,6.15 p. m. >«rth
Berwick,Ureal Falls, Worn 7.30, 8.40 a m.,

arriving

Kxeter, Harerklll,
12.40,3.30, •S.SO p.m.
Lswrcitc, l.swrll, 7.80, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Backrsier Fiirmingtaa, Allen
3.30 p.m.
Bat, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Manchester
and t'sscsr I (rta Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (rla So.
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.
SUNDAY TBAINH
for Boston 1.00, A15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar
boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Far Beslan att2.00 a.ra..
a.m.,}l.00,
16.00 p. m. Bastea far Partlaad 7.30, 9.00 A
m., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p.m. dally), tape flit,
beth. 9.00 A m. (5.30 p. in. West. Err. Pass.)
Mac* 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Biddrrerd 2.00, 9.00
Am.. 1.00,6.00 p. ro. Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00
p.m. Ansesbury D.OOAm., 1.00, 6.00p. m.
♦Connects with Kali Lines for New York.

daily,$9.00

Tickets to all points West and South
for rale at Partlaad Mtaliaa Tlrkct 0«re and
at C aiaa Ticltrl <»*ce, 40 K change Hirer I
JAB. T. FDKBKR, Gen’I Mana: r.
Boston
D. J. FLANDEKfl, uen. P. * T. A.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen’I Agent,

oct21dtfPortland

lAIAE OEYTRAI. RAILROAD
MONDAY, April Jd, INNS.
Pnssengrr Trains will Irare

On and utter

the rate of fid per week, balance atfi5; this Is a
bonanza; 3 years lease, 2V» years to run aud Inrenewed ; rent only *1100 per year; a fortune for
somebody. W. F. CAKRCTIIEKS. 11 Court St.,

27-1

Boston.

MA1.E—*1,000 buys It—The stock, fixtures, tools, and good will of one of the best
provision stores ;n the State of Massachusetts,
fine

FOK

located in a smart city 4 miles out of boston,
horse and teapi, trade *250 per week, will stand
W. F. CAKthe most thorough Investigation.
KHTHF.KS. 11 Court St., Boston.25-1
OK MAI.E -*500 buys furniture of bulging
house, 13 rooms, rent low, rooms let well,
boarders, actually worth every dollar
W. F. CAllltUTHEKH, 11 Court
or It.

itou.

25-1

as

fallows!

For Aatara and I-ewlstaa, 7.00 8.85 a. m.
12.50 4.60 p. m.; l.ewlsintt rla Brunswick, 6.45 a. m., 12.55 ttl.15p.m. For Hnlh
6.45 a in., 12.55 and 4.55 p. m„ and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m. Koch land and
Kant aad Lincoln K. 14., 0.45 a. m. aud
12.65 p. m., Brsaswit k.iUsrdiaer, Halls
well, nad Augusta, 6.45 a. id.. 12.55, 4.66
and tll.16 D. m. Farmington via l.ewiolaa, 8.35 a. in., 12.60 p. ill.; rin Brunswick.
Maatuoath.
m.
Wiatbrap,
12.55 p.
Beaddeld, Oakland and Nerlb.4asaa,
7 a. in 12.50 p. in., Walerville aad Hkawl.rwisian, 7 a. m. 12.50,
hegau. via
via Augusta, 6.45 a. ill.. 12.55 and 111.15
Walerville
and
8i..
Saturdays only 4.65
p.
p. m. Belfast and Dexter, 12.50 and tll.16
Uewistaa.
7.00 A in.
m.
via
Baagar
p.
12.50 p. m.; via Augusta, 6.45 a. m., 12.56
and til.15 p. m. Hangar A PiscatagaU
It. II., 6.45 and 7.00 Am. and $11.16 p. m.
Bar Harbor,
Kllvwui tk aad
$11.16
aud 12.55 p. m. Vauerboro 6.45 and 7.00
and $11.15 p. m. Ml.
A m.. 12.60, 12.55
County,
Stephen (tlalaia), Aroo.look
Prariacea,
Hi. John, Halifax, nad the
12.50, $2.56 and $11.16 p. mjp-All trains timed as above from Commercial
street Station, stop at

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
iNIght express with
points East and West.
sleeping car attached,runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowbegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
will run through to Bar Harbor on and after May
20th,
a

few

Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morning train from Augusta and Bail) 8.46 A nt.;
l-ewiston, 8.60 a. in.; from Knox & Lincoln
It. K. 12.20 p. m.; day trains iron Bangor at
12.40, 12.46 p. m. The afternoon trains from
Waterville, Bath. Augusta and Koc.land at
5.36 p. m., Flying Yankee at 6.46 p. m.;
nntl

I.A«l«fnn

A

n

m_

Viirht

Pullman at 1.50 a. in.
Ijirailrd Tickets, first and second clnss« for
all points in Ike Provinees
rfuced rates.

on

snlo nt

re*

PORTLAND. MT. DESEPT & MACH'AS ST BT CD,
Stciimer City of Kiclimoiul,
MPT. WJI. K. DBIWIMN,
(weather permitting), ami until further notice
will leave Portland luesdays and Fridays at tl
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machiasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 8 o'clock a.m.. connecting at Portland wtth the 7.80 a. m. train for
Poston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m.
PAYiiO.N TIICKKK. (lenerul Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBY.Hcu’l Pass, and Ticket Aid.
Portland, March 30, 1888nctaidt.

ladTes

J?

cents. Greens and
est prices. AMOS

as
making
no nails or pegs Inside.

Congress street.

28-2

St.

nut from end

LAthe
You.can have them neatly tapped,
paired? sewed
comfortathem

and
ble

POUND.

of Glass Ware, Just received
In low priced sets, Water Pitchers, Tumolers
Phnoan
l>l-ifnu
(VvIDIlortt
IaIIH
StJiniU

one

Dl KM

m.

■Close connection made at Westbrook Jane,
linn with through trains of Maine >ntral K. K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kailway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may be had of 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pork
land * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS Supi.
oct22dtf

l.'nniini/tim

aldA

WANTED.

Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

AND ALL PABT9 OF

collect small pictures to
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
Ink ana
WANTED-Mento
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Address
and outfit free.

upwards.
mail

at

MILLIKEN & CO’S, Cornish, Me.
WANTED

r

Orders by

Police Notice.
on

rnTTTC! X' A 7->T? t> tnmy be found or llleatGeat
■] H lo l Ai -Pill R Sowell&CosNev.-spajiaf
Street), n here advert 1»
■AttertiminF Bureau (1'4 Sprue**
1

WANTED—A
work must be

for

—

profit.

milliner.

LINER,

capable girl

1’ (UlvIlHl

27.__94-1

iRoom

The Jefferson Hill House in Jeff
erson, Coos County, New Hamp,i,lU-'v
shire; pleasantly located on high
SiiJTiE*-1_
HuMEJ land; commanding a beautiful
jatfjrHyffig; view of Mt. Wasnington, the
White Mountain range, the Franconia range,
Cherry M-untain, and the Pilot range; it is a new
house, well arranged inside and out, pure watei
good sewerage, aud will accommodate about IOC
guests; since it was first opened to the public it
has been a favorite resort among the many good
houses on Jeflerson Hill, and by guests willing to
pay good prices; everything about the premises is
in good condition; it can be bought for much less I
than its value; For particulars apply to C. B. Jordan, Lancaster, N. H., or H. D Abbott, South
Andover, Maine.
GOULD.

experienced

—

address

of

Apply

A-Mail

3:00 and 0.30 p.

The 1 .oil p. m. train fom Portland connects as
Ayer Juan, with llooaac Taaucl Korn for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, fttl
New York via Norwich f.iac, and all rail,
via Mpriaullcld, also with N. Y. 3k N. E. K. K
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Philadelphia)
Baltimore, Wu.hiogioa, and the Meuih.and

Portlnud

—

New Brnn«wick, Nora Nc«<ia, Princr K4-

UVlSmaiiliAi

PROPERTY FOR MALE.

FOB

WANTED— Men

an

The very best Gent’s ?3.00 shoe
to be found in this city, Congress, Bals and
Button. This shoe Is warranted in every respect,
solid leather insoles and counters, mat top, seamJ. P.
Button holes worked with silk.
less.
WELCH, 421 Congress St.2(1-1

FEMALE HELP.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JQHRR. B.. HALIFAX R. S

good
young
WANTED-A
and steady habits to collect and solicit for
in person to P.
established business.

HALE

teb22eodtf_MRS.CAROLINE

International

who are good mechanics and understand
smoothing hardwood work. E. T. BURROWS &
26-1
CO.

—

HOTEL

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

WANTED—A

man

fteehrsicr,*prin*rnle, Alfred, Waters
bare, and *ace Ktrer at 7.30 a* as,, 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Far i.erham at 7.30 a. as,, 1.00, .1.00,
0.-30, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. nr.
For Maccnrappa,Cumberland Mills, WtiS
brook Juactiaa and Woodford’o at 7.30
and 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 0.30 and
(mixed) *«.:f O p. m.
Far Forest A -eaur (Deerlag) 10.00 a. m.,

'"Through

For NEW YORK.

young man of some experience
iu the drug business. Apply to T. B. POL26-1
and Danforth streets.
Clark
corner
LARD,

WOODWORKERS!

..

.__

•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division-North Berwick to Scarboro

—

House and lot 180 State St.
SALE
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
feb22tf
terms applv to J. 8. RICKER.

FOR

an

Man who

—

WANTED

WATEllHOOsE^

FOR

For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Tuesday, May 1,
3 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. .A DAMN A CO.,
lid Stale Street, Car. Hroad St., Beaten.

understands wood
working machinery; good position to right
31 Kennebec
II.
G.
Call
at
SCANLAN,
party.
26-1
street, city.

FOB

acres
mead

as

A. B.. 33 Hamilton St., Boston.
apr28 »d3t

*.

I.E—In Scarboro, equal dls-

From New YorK, pier foot of Canal St., North
Hlver. for Man Frnaciaca via The lothmao of
Panama.
CITY OF PARA sails Tuesday, May 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Braunan Sts.

Liberal terms to

with good established trade.
right man. Address

land;___S'4

FOR ISA

and South Amerioa and Mexico.

First Class Tea and Coffee Salesman,

**

1
tance between Portland and Saco. 75
IjtARM
orchard, two good cranbery
of land,

—LIN* FOR—

California, Japan, China, Csntral

WANTED.

1
of about ninety
acres in wood, pasture and tillage; house contains
For
terms
enquire
8 good rooms: very pleasant.
of S. CHENEKY, 7 Custom House Wharf, Port-

Portland.3-4

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

eiu

MALE OK TO LET-Farm In Fal-

SALK—Karin in Falmouth, of 60 acres;
cuts about 20 tons of hay: nice buildings; 6
miles from Portland, on line of Grand Trunk road.
For particulars, inquire on the premises, A. P.
FIELD, or 8. CHENEKY, 7 Custom House Wtiarf

SAMPSON, N. K. Agent,
SOI Washington Slreet.o

HELP.

NALK

second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNoc6tf
DRY, Biddeford. Me.
v

from New York.
eodSiu

febS

Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell,
Chebeague, 7 46; Jeuk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Ltttle Chebeague. 8.20; Long Island
8.40. arriving iu Portland at 9.16 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for OrPs Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplWdtf

HALE—1

its uiuot
mourn,
known as the Cbeuery Farm;

A UK W-

Great

fob

VIA

Ocean Steamship Co.

a.

FOB

riOK

daily

run

ARRANGEMENT OF TRA'NS.
On and after Monday, March 3, l*MM,
Passenger Trains will l.eave Portland:
Far Warcestrr, Clinton. Ayer Juactlea,
Nashua, Windham and Eppiag at 7.30
a. ns. and 1.00 p
Far Manchester, Concord, and points North

E

11 Allaalic Arena., Hums.
RICHARDSON di BARNARD, Agents, Lewis
Wharf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent, Central
B.R.,201 Washington St., O. O. PEARSON,
Agent, S. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington St.,

at 6.45
m.;
Le!iveS6rr’s Island for Portland7.16:
East End

MALE—Blacksmith shop and tools ;housc
stable and Vi acre of land; pleasantly situated near church, post office and school; Vi mile
from Maine Central station; seven miles from
Portland. Address or call on. GEO. W. SNELL,
16-2
or A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth, Me.

jl

VIA

Steamnhipn ‘UATE CITY” and “CITY
OF MACON”every THCRNOAY, at :»
P. M.. from LEWIS WHARF,

steamer

On and
September 19th
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will

Passenger Line,

STEAMSHIP CO.

Steamboat Co.
Harpswell
1887,
after

N. S. GARDI-

ished rooms, suitable for a convenient boarding
house, can easily be changed into separate tenements, is nicely painted and blinded, is within
four minutes walk of depots, schools and church,
stores and mills. Lot is 70x100 feet, stable with
3 stalls, Sebago water, good drainage; will sell at
a bargain.
Enquire of or correspond with G. D.
WEEKS, Gorham, Me.193

FOB

I.anc Wharf, Boalan.

NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH

Freeport.

aprlldtf

Big Dia-

exchange

ok

SAMPSON, Agcal,

and

Freight

cents
cents

Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Islamis.
Leave South Freeport daily (Sundays excepted)
at 7.16 a. m.;
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,
at 3 p. m.

mond Island, good harbor and city view; also
FOB
6 acres land
Chebeague Island.suitable for

Big

Fast

On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol-

Me.__

MALE

H.
TO

OR

small farm containing twenty
thereon; situated
acres with the buildings
of
Gorham, 1 Vi miles from Gorham
in the town
Village and 2Mi miles from Saccarappa. For further Information apply to THOMAS JONES,
26-1
Gorham,

B., and
or com-

SAVANNAH

Co.

Steamboat

Freeport

HA I.K—A

SALESWOMAN

mar28

if.

Sldtf

20-Rlde Ticket for Scholars.*1.00
Adults. 3.00
60
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers of
the Islands after they move down.
C. W. T. GODINO, General Agent.
dtf
ap25

horse, all sound. Apply
at S. W. Larrabee
26-1

B H A I.K—A

COUNTERFEITS.

Murdock Liquid Food Go., Boston.

in.,

Children.16
*1.00
10-Rlde Ticket..

gentle
to OSCAR SKILLINGS,
FO
260 Commercial St.
&

WANTED—A

OF

•K

mission.
Ken ad Trip SIM.
Pannage 01O.OO.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to

m

a.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
m.
From Fine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

p.

■'D5Vjs3»’ sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B.
soutn t>y connecting lines, torwaraea iree

run.

FOB

LIQUID FOOD Is adapted for all ages, In health
disease, as by the use of one tablespoonful four
girl to do housework at 47
27-1
times daily for an adult, it will cause a rapid
BRACKETTST.
better state of the
improvement in nutrition, a
''
till!’1(1 and tissue, and a d«cld*d ,u£!S,a3,®
OF
WOMAN
SENSE,
energy
200 large
strength. We use in our Hospital
and respectability for our business In her
bottles of every lot made.. THIjs kivcs a. _(fuara.ntee I
locality; middle aged preferred. Salary i»30 pet
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which Is not
icnuaucui
of
preparation m mumii.
given by any manufacturer byany
changed. J. G. REYCRAFT, Manager, 30 Reade
H)e
the world. It is recognized
N.
Y.
apr23dlawM4w
St.,
liXlfi
fession as the ONLY RAW
from insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
At once, a
WANTED
blood
corpuscles.
acids and contains the
smart saleswoman; one experienced In the
millinery business. Apply at once to JOHN E.
FA LM Hit, 543 Congress street._
26-l_

REWARE

Tt

Leave Long Island for Portland, 11.15

*J®di®a*

Chimney.

ar*i

Leave1 little

HAEE-On Winter Street, a desirable
two story brick house, in block of two
houses, containing 12 finished rooms; gas, sebago,
furnace and modern conveniences. For particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
26-1
Block.

v‘

Pearl Top Lamp

From BOSTON oven WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eion Tuesday and Friday.

for Portland,
p. in.
*9.20,10.60 in., 2.36,
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a.
1

USE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

FOB

WANTED-A

This is the Top of the Genuine

Boston i Philadelphia

Diamond for Portland, *9.35,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.35
SALE —The two story Irame house No. I
a. m., 3.05,6.25 p. m.
63 Melbourne street, with duble lot of land;
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, *9.25, 11.30 a.
pleasantly situated In a good neighborhood; alI
m.,3.00. 6.20 p. m.
so the frame cottage No. 61 Melbourne, corner of
Leave
Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.25 a.
above
are
the
both
St.
and
Willis
convenient;
;snug
1
m., 2.55, 5.15 p. m.
desirable and can be bought on easy terms. BENand foggy weather ‘trips will not be
•On
26-1
stormy
street.
JAMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange

a

or

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evday evening at 7 o’clock,
novltf1. B. COYLK. Manager.

ery week

a.

27-1

MITTUniMPAVV

a

©

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, (.swell,
(Percenter, New York, Arc.

Peaks’
KETuitSlNG—Leave6.25

FAK.HING PROPKK1 V—A large and
Fob
comodlous house with L, containing twenty fin-

in

!

FOR

male

O

every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngjlu
season for connection with earliest trains for

Leave^Portland

...

lot of glazed frames, second
hand, suitable for forcing beds. BERLIN
HALE—A

_

°

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

FOR

and ell, paiuted; carriage house and wood house;
barn; plenty of water; some fruit; sold low. N. 8.
GARDINER, 40 Exchange street._24-1

B

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

Bicycle

HALE—A desirable building lot, 100
on State and 60 feet on CumberAbpiy to WM. YORKE, Gas Works.
27-1

Portland & Rochester R. R

SBt-«KJteri

FIR8T-»'LA88 8TKAMKB8

THK

FOR

feet front
FOR
land St.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

leaving Montreal

STEAMERS.

FOR

8ts.__27-1

j£w*f**

Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains

BOSTON

DAYTIME

FA

o

Si

S

S—

DIZZY ?

I

THE

BITI FOB HAKE—Situated in West Cumberland ; 36 acres in field; 2 miles from depot;
10 acres wood: cuts 26 tons hay; 1V* story house

5

Bay Steamboat Co.,

Casco

KaasTB.?- JXiii' ‘S-SfaiBr

12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
a fl<K
Leave Portland 1.30 p m.;
Mechanic Falls 8.16: anWnE alWMlBOt 8.30
t. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0«l
Hartford 4.12: Canton 4.27.
RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 A m-1
irrtving at Fortland 8.45 a. m., 12.16 p. m.
MTACSE CONNECTION*.
DAILY-From W. Minot 8.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
uid Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pern
1.30; Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also'tof
Returning, leave
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
land 12.15 p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.
)an23dtf

Portland and

d2w

Hale—Valuable Hotel Property.
GORHAM HOUSE, at Gorham, Maine.
Buildings in excellent condition; house couCUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
tains 24 rooms, fiulshed, furnished and ready for
use; plenty of good water on the premises; the
TABLE,
or
WEEK
vicinity; conveniently
only hotel in the village
located ior travellers, and a pleasant home for
APRIL
30th, 1888.
and
After
Oil
will
be
Furniture
boarders
and
summer
visitors;
sold with the house If purchaser desires; premises
Peak’s
6.80, 8.00 9.00,
Portlandfor
5.45,
Leave
hotel
for
ten
lessee,
years by present
occupied as
*10.30 a. in., 2.1F, *3.15, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
whose ill health compels a change. For further
for Cushing's, 8.30, 8.00, 9.00,
Portland
Leave
MRS.
of
on
the
information inquire
premises
*10.30 a. m., 2.15, *3.15, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
REBECCA A. BUZZ ELL, or in Portland of Messrs
Leave Portland for 1-ong Island 8.00, *10.30 a.
Charles Davis, Jr. First National Bank or Charles i
I m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
J. Walker.
apr28d3w
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 5.45, 6.46, 8.00,
HALE—6 thoroughbred English Pug
*10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p, m.
Pups from small Imported stock. *10 each;
RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ for Portrland
3 thoroughbred Newfoundland male pups, from I
6.10,7.00,8.30. 9.20, *10.50 a. m., 2.35, *3.46,
extra large breed, *8 each: 6 thoroughbred En- !
5.25, 6.30 p. m.
glish Mastiff pups from extra large breed beauties I
Leave Cushing's for Portland, 6.60, 8.20. 9.30,
115 each. M. H. RAN LETT, Rockland, Me.
I *11.00a. III., 2.45, *3.35, 6.35. 6.40 p.m.
28-1
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.46, *11.16 a.
m., 2.45, 5.05 p. m.
HALE—Ladies’ Bright Dongola Button
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.20,
latest
the
Boots, »3.0O, *2.00, *2.00, *1.50;
School i 9.10, *11.40 a. m„ 3.10, 6.30, 6.50 p. m.
styles, the best goods; also Childrens’ J.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.15, 7.16,
W.
and
Boots In great
variety
prices. 281
9.05, *11.35 a. m„ 3.06. 6.26, 6.30 p. m.
XUR N EH, 663 Congress, corner Oak St.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland. 6.10, 7.10,
6.35 p. m.
hale —48 inch star I 9.00, *11.30 a. m., 3.00, 6.20,
for
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06, 7.05, 8.56,
will
fit
newly
enamelled;
rider;
any
Bicycle;
m.
6.15,6.40
p.
a.
m., 2.65,
pries *40; purchaser given Instructions In riding. •11.25
hunday time table.
Address or call during business hours, C. A.
DUNLAP, 342 Commercial St.28-1
Leave Portland for Peaks’, *9.00, 10.30 a.m.,
2 16. 5.00 p. m.
HALE-Furnished cottage on Diamond
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 a.m„
Island; fine location, perfect sewer drainage,
2 15, 5.00 p. m.
supplied witli pure water by Diamond Island !
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
Water Co., in fact an ideal summer home; price
2
*1600. Apply to L. A. GOUDY, Cor. Pearl aud
for Little and Great Diamond,
Milk
a. m.,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s, *9.00, 10.30

cottages; good beach for bathing.
NER, 40 Exchange street,

®
(0
o

a-

■

rs
*

r-->--s

F.~CLARK,

IRA

INLAND NTEAMEKN.

Far

Ju.'Jl,

Effect

I HHci*

For

roil WALK.

Sou.,

with stable connected, both In first
By
class condition. 88 Brackett street.

being

jeb2

Mayo

LET-A large well-furnished front room
on second floor; fine view: best location;
board if wanted. Apply 57 SPRING ST. 25-1

Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In case of accident, and what may result from

a&yVB

rent; also

a

o LET-Lower part of rent 697 Congress St
Apply at the HOUSE, from 2 to 4 p. m. 24-1

be cured

au5

_

DTOBETO LET-On Commercial street,
© head Union Wharf; lower floor let separate
if wanted. J. H. TRUE, 202 Commercial street
or J. DROWN'E, 36 State street.26-1

by purchasing a bottle of ANTIAPOPLECTINE and taking it according to
directions. It is strongly endorsed by the leading
physicians of Montreal, as theonly Apoplexy Preventive, and Is everywhere regarded as a sure cure
for Pnralyals, Heart Disease, Rheumatism,
Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis,
Angina
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.
For sale by all druggists. Price 91 00 a bottle, six
bottles for95.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
& CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.. U. S. A., for circulars
and testimonials. “100 Emergencies” price 15 cts.
can

I!

southern Yellow pine

28-tf

93 cents.

We have in stock between 900
and 800 Boys’ suits, ages 4 to 14,
which we are selling at from 50c
to $3.00 lower than any other
house. We are DETERMINED to
build
up a $100,000 retail Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods
business in Portland. The magnitude of the task can better be imagined when we say that no other
TWO retail Clothing Houses in
Portland are today selling that
amount of goods.

IRA F. CLARK,

CLARK,

$1.75 Gray Blouse Suits at

88

only

Portland,

on

.....

„„

STREET._

*

comb, Philadelphia.
Ar at Mstanzas 23d, barque Jolm b Kottman,
Nasli, Portland.
8ld 24th. soli 11C Cromwell, York, Cardenas.
Cld at St John, NB, 27th, sell Sea Bird, Andrews

Snoken.
April lb, ell Castle Island, sell Ella 11 Walts,
from Jacksonville lorE Morse,
Apr J 26. lat 43 N. Ion 6b W. sell Kale
from Cadiz for Boothbay.
sell
Alice
Mc30
Ion
111
76
W,
lat
N,
April 26.
Oo aid, link' slilre, from Wiseasset for Mobile.
a
miles
off
Castle
Island,
live
harquenApril 21,
tinc steering North, showing white signal with
letter N.
No date, lat 10 21 S, Ion 36 04 W, brig Ned
White, 30 days from Algoa Bay for Maclo.

TO

Corner India and Commercial streets, Portland
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER.
jan6tf

1IAII

J> time Fhinney, Brans-

Aik.'aDHillsbsro 24th, sell Viola May, Fisher,
*‘('id'gVth, sell H T Townsend, Smith, Newark.

LET-A story and a half house in the
western part of the city. Enquire at 821
28-1
SPRING

TO

20tli, barque Beatrice Have'"shd fm'Clenfucgos
Delaware Breakwater.
t. brig

TO

or

is troubled withhnmors.

f0At<Demarai:a
Apl 14, schs Wm Frederick. Burfrom Baltimore; James A Garfield, WoodHavana 21

LET -Chambers for light storage ; also
storehouse Union Wharf. Call on WHARFINGER, head of wharf, or SYLVAN SHURT28-1
LEFF, 2 Vi Union Wharf. Portland, Me.

water._25-2

$1,000.
TO

—

at

TO

TO

Trade supplied byCUUK, tvtutii & PtiwtLLS,
and J. W. PERKINS & CO.

a

TO LET-2 houses on Danforth
St.; lower rent Stetson’s Place; lower and
rent
No.60
Anderson St.; little house bv itupper
self No. 4!) Hanover St.; 3 rents in Block No. 57
Hanover St., all in good order, containing modern
improvements. Enquire o ELIAS THOMAS «
& CO., No. 116 Commercial street.28-1
LET -Up stairs rent of six rooms, and
one-half of stable, Sebago water in house,
on Maple St.. Deertgg.
Enquire of J. B. DONNELL, 79 Commercial St. Portland._28-tf

LET-A tenement of 6 rooms. 87Vi Myrtle
St. Apply toJ. W. CLAPP, 29 Myrtle St.

Price 40 cts. Per Bottle.

mar28

street.___apr28-2m

■

Sleep.
Priceless

finest stores

HOUSES

Aids Digestion.

Passed the Gate 26th, sells Nellie Woodbury,
bon New York for Lamoiuc; J Kennedy, Weehawken for Calais; Elizabeth M Cook. Port Johnson for Portland; Bramhall, Amboy for Portland;
Nellie Star, do lor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th, sch James B Jordan,
Piatt, Darien.
PROVIDENCE-Sld 27th, sch Mary Laugdon,
Emery. New York.
Ski fin Ducth Island Harbor 27th, sch Annie T
Bailey, Marson, (from Providence) for Baltimore,
and sailed.
VlNEYAKD-HAVaN-Ar 26th, sclis Samuel L
Russell, from Richmond, Me, for Philadelphia;
A li Ketchum, no for Richmond, Va.
Passed by, sells Wigwam, from Mae hits for New
York; Keystone. Calais for Bridgeport.
Sld, sclis 8 L Rusell, Alabama, Henry Whitney,
Kennebec, W S Jordan. Speedwell.
In port, sobs A E Ketchum, Empress, RM Hayward, H S Boynton.
EDGARTOWN Sld 20th, sch Florida. White,
Amboy for Plymouth; Danl Webster. Picket, New
York lor Augusta.
BUSKIN Ar 27th. sens J P Wyman, Hodgdon,
Amboy: Nellie E Gray. Pinkham, Raritan; Red
S L Simmons, Allen,
Jacket, Glim, New York.
Ainhnv; Nellie, Bushy, Deer Isle; Sassanoa. Ryder, Bath; Mexican, Etdiidge, Orlaud, M L Newton. Rowe, Red Beach; David Brown. Barbour.
Deer Isle; r.stella, Barter. Bath; Eleetwtng, Williams. juswich; Princess, Davis. Orison.
( Id 27th, sch Rosa Mueller. McLean, for Turks
Island.
Ar 2»th. sclis Addle Fuller, Saubern, Hoboken;
Lydia M Webster, Webster, Orlaud; Nulato, Sawyer, Macliias; Mary Sands, Greenlaw. Bath; Native American, Sprague, Calais; Georgians, Cook,
do; Metropolis. Brown,Vinalhaven; Maggie Cummings, March, Hurricane Island.
Cld 29th, barque Isaac Jacksou, Goodwin, Valparaiso; sell Nellie G Davis. Davis, Barrington;
lla'lie M Crowell, Chase, Somes Sound, to load for
New York.
SA I.EM—Ar 27th, sells Hattie, from Port .Johnson; Pearl. Harlow. Rockland; T Benedict. Llnscutt, Portland for New York; Julia Baker, Furbish, Bath lor do.
LYNN—Ar 26th, sell Ira D Sturgis, New York.
BATH—Ar 28th, sell Gardner B Reynolds,Snow
Saco; Jos Eaton, Chatlield, Boston tor Uallov/ell.
Sld 28th, sclis B W Horse, Rodlck, Charleston;
G G Deei Ing, Rogers, Washington;
Paragon, for
New York ; Mary B Rogers, Knight, Boston; Nellie V ltokes, Gould, Thomaston and Washington;
Alice li Phillips, for Washington.!
Foreisn Ports.
Sld fm Melbourne Mareli 1, barque Mohican,
Channel.
for
English
Berry,
Arat Rotterdam 2&tb. barque Hannah Blanchard. Atkins, New York.
Passed Isle of Wight 24tli. barque S Southard
Hulbert. Davis, Portland, O, for Antwerp.
Sld fin Bahia Blanca Melt 12, barque Woodside,
Dunning, Barbadoes.
At Coatzaeoalcos Apl 9, barque Victor, Leighton, for New Orleans, ready.
Ar at St Domingo City loth, sch Annie laird,
Kendall. Polnt-a-Pitre, and sld 11th tor Palenque.
Arat Barbadoes Apl 16th. sch Susie P Oliver,
Snare, Surinam, (and sld 18th for Arroyo, to load

Store

—

of the
TO
street;
suitable for wholesale

100 Boys’ Suits, ages 4 to 14,
of the celebrated Sawyer Cassi^
meres, at only $4.50 per suit, sold
everywhere at $G.OO to $6.50.

Opp. Preble House,

LET

Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
in the city;
with a
or retail, or both;
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sid»s
to
the
low
right
rent
almost equal to the first story;
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 164 Brackett
LET

Havana.

Havener,

Congress, Street,
TO

SACO. April 28—Cld, sells Theodore Dean, ConSullivan, to load for New York; .1 C Clifford,
Clifford, Frankfort, to load for do; G B Reynolds,
Reynolds, Kennebec.
EAST MACHIAS. April 27- Ar, sch Lucy Hammond, Flyuu, 6 days from New York via Boston.
GREEN’S LANDING, April 27-Ar, schs Fairy
Forest, Sweeney, fill Camden for Portland; Black
Warrior, Greenlaw. Deer Isle for Portland.
Wise ASSET, April 27—Ar, schs Jennie S Hall.
Hall, Boston; Millie Washburn, Brown, and Min
strcl, Brown, Boston.
April 20-Sid, sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, f< r
Portland.
April 28—Sid, sch Mtnetta, Crockett, Boston.

4

482

and twist Boys’ Pants, ages 4 to
14, at only $1.13.

Maine.

,,

ary.

ner,

IRA F.

IRA. MURK,

aii m>oi double

HIM pairs

LOT No. 7-We offer 100 BOYS’
100 pairs $4.50 All Wool Pants,
made of the celebrated Dexter INDIGO BLUE ALL-WOOL SUITS
Mills goods, at only $2.08.
(cloth made by the Assabet WoolWe purchased for SPOT CASH, en Co.) for Boys 5 to 13 years old;
10 cases of the Champion Coat new, fresh goods, just placed for
Hanger, the best one out. SOME- the first time on our counters t his
in handsome Norfolk
breast measure, at the unprece- THING NEW, which we shall sell week; made
with belts, at the
dently low price of $6.50 per suit! at 15 cents, or 2 for 25 cents; Blouse styles,low
each.
cents
25
exceedingly
price of $3.00 per
Patrons
who
suit!
regular
price
$6.50 per
the
Bead
the
week
suit.
sales
for
price again.
cash
Our
Blue
Pontoosuc
hare worn the
fabric is that we
Flannels for years need not be ending March 14th were between Think what the
for $3.00 per
told that they are the best low- $1,50)1 and $2,000, an increase of are offering you
consuit—Assabet All-Wool Indigo
priced full indigo flannel fabrics over $400 from last year, and
The cus- sidering the bad weather, includ- Blue Suits, which will not fade,
made in this country.
of which is not less
is
$10
per suit ing a stormy Saturday, we think the real value
tomery retail price
We will give
suit
We hare a splendid assortment it proves beyond a doubt that than $5.50 per
with every
at
written
a
an
guarantee
and
elegoods
good
Orercoats,
people
appreciate
of Spring
that
they are
if
for
PRICES.
suit,
required,
Men’s, LOW
gant line of Suits
DE- genuine Assabet fabric, which is
CHILDREN’S
IN OUR
Youth’s and Children’s wear, all
PARTMENT we also offer some a sufficient guarantee of their
at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
200 all wool Indigo Blue Suits, of the most extraordinary attrac- value.
1000 kites to be given away, one
single or double breasted, with tions ever placed on onr counters.
Children’s
to
each purchaser of a Children’s
aud
stock
of
at
Our
$10
Boys’
detachable buttons
per
cents each.
suit, just the suit for Railroad, Clothing is the largest in Portland suit, or sold at ten at 11 ceEts.
GO doz. 25c braces
Horse Car Men, etc. Call and ex- and we offer some exceedingly attractive bargains this week.
amine.

LOT No. 1.—We offer 100 suits
PONTOOSUC
famous
the
of
MILLS INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS, cut in single-breasted Sack
Suits, thoroughly well made and
in regular sizes, from 35 to 44

n.n9S

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

SEE WHAT THE GOODS ARE:

READ THE LIST.

T

Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
lime to C S Chase.
Sch Kate L Fray, Fray, Rockland.
BELOW—Schs Leonora, Cambridge, and a deep
three master.

can be

to
or
We wish to return courteous thanks for the generous response
ot
our
THREE
WEEK’S
results
The
past
our GREAT SALE OF CHILDREN’S SLITS.
a record of which we are very proud.
shows
advertisement
in
to
our
BUSINESS
response
THIS WEEK we offer some special Bargains s

INTERN-A.E

FOR

HOUSE!

Arraagemeat-la

It inter

ouf »d\ertiseinent

ness,

Havana Market.
[By Telegraph.]

fit

New York stock

29,O00|busb,(oats 26,000|bush, barley,1,000

Shioinents—Flour 6000 bbls, wheat 2,000
hush,|corn 14,000 bush, oats 6,000 bush, Ibarley
OO.ooo busb.rye 0.000 bush.

Boston & Maine R.
Eastern Railroad Os.120%
,Md Colony Railroad.108
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com. 46
108%
dt iref

•Ex-dlvldend.

(air (A

$3%.

...

Highest.....

■

_

X60a6 60
Florida
Eggs.
7 60®8 OOlEastern eioTCs ,.16@16
Valencia
Messina and PaiCan & Western.. @16
Palermo Wbx.4 0034 DO I Limed.

Opening...

7 A/VSH fi HA

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, Apr. 28.
bbl lor 1 s;
We quote Shore Mackerel at $20
2s at $17Vi®$18; 3s at $15 Bay Is $17Vi®$18;
2s at $16. Bloaters $2t>.
We quote Georges Codfish at 4 D qtl for large
and $3Vi for small;|trawl Bank $3Vs at for large;
Shores $3% ; large Dry Bank at $5; medium at

Butter.
28®27
Creamery t* ft
Lemons.
Palermo.8 50.a4 00'GlH Edge Ver....26326
Messina.3 f,U®4 OOlCholce.19@20
(Good.17318
Malagers....

May.

t

100(11.

Sage.16V4S16

June.
82%
82%
81%
81%

nhoiim nHnialmu of

good at $16 00@$16 00; Eastern fine $12@$15;
door to ordinary $12@$14: East swale
Bye straw, choice, 23 000824 00 j oat straw 9 60
@10 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Bose at $1 06 1' bush; do
Hebrons 86@90c; Aroostook Bose 1 05; do bebrons at 86c: prollflcs at 75c; White Brooks at
66c.

..

Oranges.

;

Pork—Long cut 17 00®17 60;sbort cuts 17 50®
17 76; backs 17 75®18 00: light backs 17 00;
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard-Choice at 8%@8% c tribmtcs; 9®9V*c
In 10-tb palls; 9Vi®9Vic in 6-lb palls.
Hams at ll®12c, according to size and
cure; pressed hams llVi@12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7 Vi @7 >4 c V tb;
counirv do at 6%®7c.
Butter—western extra fresh made creamery at
26c; some fancy Elgin higher, extra first Western
creamery 24®25c: do firsts at 22®23c; do fancy
fresh imitation crmey 22c; do seconds at 20@21c;
Vermont fresh extra crnry 26Vi@27c; do extra
firsts at 25 &26c. The above o notations are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Job-

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

clear do....4
stone ground*
tit Louis st’gi
roller.4
clear no_ 4

steady._
Chicago cattle Marxet

4 00.

go you a fiver;
what kind of nerve food you
I can

York..Havana.May

York..Havre.May

Hallway

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, April 28, 1888—Cattle market—receipts 1,000; shipments—;steady; steers 3 76®
6 00; Stockers and feeders at 2 35@3 60; cows,
bulls aud mixed 1 50®3 60; Texas steers 3 26®

_

.New
Mexico
La Champagne... New

86
76

Print Cloth Market.

A

case

6
2

3

.I.”•

New York.. Hamburg... May 3
Hondo .'..New York.. Jamaica ....May (3

prefeireo.36%

Backache is almost immediately
relieved by wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and
be free front pain. Price 26 cents.

day

SK?**::;
ritv of'Atlanta...New York..Havana.May

CLOTHING

CLARK’S

HanuSa

son.

closing quotations for mining stocks to-day;
Colorado Coal. 37 86
HocklnglCoal. 22%
28 00
Ontario.
2 30
Amador.
2 **0
ElCrlsto.
ton. Cal. & Va.12;85
Homes take.11 00
Quicksilver. 11

be so cruel to the

NoSS"

Thlugvalur~7-."-New

Kumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad.

roB

from

..New York..Para.Apl 30
York.. Antwerp—May 2
.New York Bremen.May 2
Trawi
....New York..Liverpool...May 2
Adriatic
York..ltlo Janeiro May 2
Advance".New York..Laguayra..
.May 6
.New
.New York..Hayti.May 2

74

Paul. Minn ® Man.103
St. Paul & Omaha. 40%
st. Paul ® Omaha prf.109%
Texas Pacific... S 26%
Union Pacific. 66%
74
U. 8. Express
Wabash, 8t. Louis & Pacific.... 14%
do pref. 26%
Western Union. 77%
K. lenn, new. 10%
East Tenn, pref.61%
Wells. Fargo Erpi ess.135
Oregon Nav. 93%
Houston® Texas. 14%
Mobile® Ohio. 8%
Metropolitan El..133%
Alton A Terre Haute. 36%
do pref. 70
St

Bitters,
acknowledged rehabllitatorof a falling strength
and renewer ot bodily substance. It is derived
exclusively from botanic sources—Is : pure and
efficient. Its invigorating action is prompt, thorough and speedily felt. Can tlie like be said of
most tonics? Scarcely. Appetite, as well as the
ability to satisfy It without subsequent discomfort
Is renewed by it, and it effectually tones the liver
and bowels. It fortifies the system against malaria and rheumatism, and remedies nervousness
and kidney complaints.
I never fish.

81

8t Paul. 78%

an

Solemn man—No sir;

93

67%
96%

dolstprf.113%

a

suggest^

decidedly wrong.
Chipinone—You don’t like

13%
16%

Ohio
20%
Ont. & Western.. 17
24%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l....
Pacific Mail. 34%
Pullman Palace.i 44%
Readme. 63;
Eock Island.113
8t Louis & San Frau. 28%
dopref. 67%

The “Pale Faces;”
Tilts is the generic designation of the white race
bestowed by our copper-colored brother, the “noble savage.” The Caucasian,'though many shades
lighter, is not necessarily pallid. But when Ills
cuticle lias the parchment-colored tint, and his
cheeks the lioliowuess indicative of a want of
bodily siamina, lie well deserves the appellation
iiicso
urn
iiiniii luuicauuus
course of Iiostetter’s Stomach

26%

KAII.KOADa.

HIMIILUIIBOCI.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mnranlianse

Wielaaid

120%

17

do pref..
® Miss.

ored witness.
"Did he which?”
“Did he strike you

paic

100%
131
18

Northwestern.110
Northwestern pref .143
New York Central.107%
New York. Chicago & Et. Louis.. |;i 5%

"Did that man strike you with malice aforethe prosecuting officer of a col-

with malice aforethought?
“No. sab, he didn’t, sab. He done hit me wlf
cleavali.”

160
125

Missouri Pacific. 78%
New Jersey Central. 82%
Nor. Pacific common. 24

thought?” asked

ui

160

dopref

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy....123%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....109%
Delaware JLacka. & Western —130%
Denver,® Kio Urande. 18
26%
Erie.
Erie pref. 68%
Illinois Cential.121
Ind.!Bloom & West. 13%
lake Erie & West.;;16%
Lake|Sliore. 92%
Louis A Nash. 57%
Manhattan Elevated. 95%
Michigan Central. 80
Minn «»t. Louis.
8%

SAILINCDAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

!

Dyeing, at home, with Peerless ttyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
(Oc. a package—40 colors.
They
Price
where.
have no equal for Strength. Brightness, Amount
Do your owu

In

packages

or

for Fastness of Color,

or

non-fad-

ingdualities. They do not crock or smut. For
sale by D. W. Heselttne* Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. tl. Nichols, Druggist, 7S7 Congress, corner Drove street; E. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Freii. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streels; r. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Itorr, Druggist, 03S Congress street; William
Free
s. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danfortti
street;Cook, Everett* Pennell;John W. Perkins
A Co.; H. II. Hay * Son, and A. W. Smith, DrugW. W.
gist, 107 Portland St.. Portland, Maine.
Whipple * Co.. 21 Market Square, and Woodford

s

Corner, Deerlug, Me.

iNi| |
1111

RJ 11
r I I

I

)lylleodly_

■* Al’llr,'>l wlthi ul the use el kudo
1 ■ ■or ligature, or detentionoffrom
L k business. All diseases the
Rectum mcce dully treated
r

■ ■Itlby

*>■•

«-•

7.

FI»K.

»

Hotel, Portland,Room

Cure guaranteed. At 0. S.
n«ierlx.f'vrrv Saturtfayfrom *a 4. in to 4 p. ui.
Send for naniph
Slices given. Consultation free.
et. I "years eiperlence. Hundreds cured.^
®°u“
sep»

TITE

Saturday

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 80.
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
N-W

ADVimTINKiHKIVTM TO-IMI'.

amusements.
Portland Theatre—Maggie Mitchell.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Marrlner & Company—203 Federal street.
J. M. Gooding. Yarmouth vllle, Me.-2.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Wanted—Boring's Paris hair store.
To let—Cot tages on Peaks Island.
B. F. Dunn, M.D.,—Removed.
Wanted—Furnished cottage.
Removal—Dr. I. K. Kimball.
Wanted—Wm. H. Whittier.
Wanted—Three milliners.
To let-Furnished house.
Dost—ladies' gold pin.
Wanted—Brick layers.
Situation wanted—2.
Gwen, Moore & Co.

_

Harper’s Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle
The number for the ensuing week lias been re."
ceivcd by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
Who is Your Best Friend?
Your stomach of course. Why? Because If It
Is out of order you are oue of the most miserable
creatures living. Give It a fair honorable chance
and see If it is not the best friend you have in the
Don't drink
end. Don’t smoke in the morning.
in the morning. If you must smoke and drink
wait until your stomach Is through with breakfast.
You can drink more and smoke more in the evening and It will tell on you less. If your food ferments and does not digest right,—If you are
troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness of the head,
coming up of the food after eating, Biliousness,
Indigestion, or any other trouble of the stomach,
you had best use Green’s August Flower, as no
persou can use it without immediate relief.

dlycT
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WE1IH.

Connors. Convicted of
pension. Sentenced to pay a
J.

fraud in obtaining a
of SHOO.
United States, by indictment., vs. Mary C. Purcell. Fur making a false affidavit in a pension
matter. Verdict, guilty. Sentenced to pay a tine
of SIOOO.
Potter—T. L. Talbot.
Bird. District Atty.
United States, by information, vs. Peter Brown.
Plead guilty and senFor assault ou shipboard.
tenced to pay a flue of $10 and costs, taxed at
Paid.
*50.92.
Bird, District Attorney.
flue

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE VIRGIN.

Satubdav—In the case of George II. Snyder
against the Boston & Maine railroad, which was
an action to recover damages laid at *4000 for
the alleged wrongful ejection of the plaintiff from
the train by a conductor upon the defendant’s
road last summer, the jury disagreed. It is understood that they stood two for the plaintiff and
ten for the defendants. At the trial in January
they stood live for the plaintiff and seven tor the
defendants.
Hadlock and Towusheud for plaintiff.
Putnam and Snow for defendants.
In the afternoon the memorial exercises were
had and resolutions presented oil the death of
Frederick S. Strout, which will te found In anothcolumn.

Mitchell H. Chase, petitioner for writ of manThis case
damus, vs. George F. Gould, et. al.
was heard at the October term and contluued on
report to the law court. At this term the respondents withdrew the report by consent and the following docket entry was directed by Judge Walton to be made.
Ordered, That a mandamus issue as prayed for
uuless the record of the Municipal Court Is
amended and an attested copy of the record as
amended is filed in tills court forthwith. Record
amended agreeably to said order, and an attested
copy of the record as amended having been filed
in this court no mandamus is to issue.
No costs
to either party.
The jury was excused Anally and court adjourned sine die.
The following are the divorces granted this
term:
Georgia K. M&atertou, libellant, vs. Edward B.
Mash non. Final decree of divorce entered.
Jessie M. Brown, libellant, vs. Howard N.

cruelly refusing
for the

jui

noutumj

aim

provld“ suitable maintenance
libellant although of sufficient ability to do
to

so.

Ora E. Akeley, libellant, vs. Cliatles H. Akeley.
Fiual decree of divorce entered.
Carrie K. Cripps, libellant, vs. John H. Cripps.
Final decree of divorce entered.
Corace E. ltalney, libellant, vs. William J.
iiainey. Fiual decree of divorce entered.
Ella M. Thurston, libellant, vs. Frank C. Thurston. Fiual decree of divorce entered.
Etta Foss, libellant, vs. Zealous Foss. Fiual decree of divorce entered.
Clara A. Hillman, libellant, vs. John E. Hillman.
Hivorce nisi decreed for eight years utter
desertion. Care and custody of the minor children decreed to the mother.
Alice r*. snow vs. George E. Snow. Divorce
nisi decreed for three years utter desertion. Care
and custody of minor child decreed to mother.
Eliza A. Hanson, libellant, vs. Charles B. Hanson.
Hivorce decreed for cruel aud abusive
treatment.
Charles S.

Hanson, libellant,

Eliza Hanson.
Divorce decreed for cruel and abusive treatment.
Etta M. Fbinney, libellant vs. Harmon E. Pliiuvs.

ncy.
Divorce nisi decreed for grossly refusing to provide suitable maintenance for the libellant, although of sufficient ability. Care aud custody of
the three miuor children decreed to the mother;
tlie father to have the right to see said children
at all reasonable times.
John Davis vs. Mary |E. Davis.
Divorce nisi
decreed for eight
years utter desertion.
Ada M. Haynes,libellant vs. Stewart D. Haynes.
Divorce nisi decreed for three years utter desertion. Care and custody of minor child decreed to

the mother.
Betsey L. Howard, libellant vs. Eugene B. Howard. Divorce nisi decreed for confirmed habits of
Intoxication of husband.
Mary E. Malloy, libellaut vs. John H. Malloy.
Divorce nisi decreed for gross and confirmed habits of Intoxication. One hundred dollars decreed
to be paid the wife by the husband in lieu of all
mouy.
Elizabeth liolfe libellaut vs. George W. Rolfe.
Divorce nisi decreed for seven years desertion.
Care and custody of minor child decreed to libelant.
i.ugeue O. Abbott, libellant, vs. Gertrude B.
Abbott.
Divorce nisi decreed for three years utter desertion.
Julia A. Herrick, libellant, vs. Charles Herrick.
Divorce nisi decreed for gross and confirmed habits of intoxication of husband. Custody of minor
child given to mother.
Jennie O. Goedenow. libellant, vs. diaries
Goodeuow. Divorce nisi decreed for gross and
confirmed habits oi intoxication of husband.
diaries A. Farris, libellant, vs. Elva It Farris.
Divorce nisi decreed for three years' desertion.
Ella Dyer, libellant, vs. Charles A. Dyer. Divorce nisi decreed for adultery.
Charles Deering. libellant, vs. Catherine Deeriug. Divorce decreed for adultery; care aud cusof minor children decreed to mol her.
tody
Nathaniel Corliss, libellant, vs. Sarah E. J. Corliss. Divorce nisi decreed for three \ ears’ desertion.
The following gentlemen have been admitted to
the bar to practice law in all the courts of this
State; David Eugene Chaplin, llridgtou; Ebeu
Wintlirop Freeman, Portland; Herliirt C. Whittempre, Brunswick.
HANCOCK

COUNTY

S.

COURT.

J.

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Eeesworth, Apiil 27.
John P. Gordon vs. Franklin Eaml. Mill and
Lumber Company. An action to recover for the
value of 75 cords of stave wood, 10,000 hemlock
timber and 5000 spruce ana pine, carried away
and lost by breaking away of a darn owned by the
defendant company, on Franklin stream, at the
outlet of Donnell’s pond, in Franklin. This dam
was situated above a dam and mill ou the same
stream, occupied by William H. Card. The timber and staves were held in the Card null pond
and upon its banks. The plaintiff introduced tesshow that the defendant company negtimony to
ligently allowed the upper dam to become decayed aud rotten and unsuitable for bolding water
and that on May 2,1887, during a heavy freshet,
the dam gave way, sweeping out the lower dam
the moment the flood readied it, wltli the limber
and staves which were never recovered.
Tile defendant claimed that the dam was under
tile control of Card, who occupied below, under a
verbal lease for one year.
The defense introduced testimony to show that in the fall of
1880,
Mr. Farrington, Die company’s agent, agreed with
Card to give him the privilege of sluicing Ills logs
thrmiirh flu* iliiin in f‘nn«ifii>ratlnn /if wliUli l<»
to put the dam In repair and keep It In repair for
the term of the lease.
Card testiUed that Farrington offered him the privilege of sluicing his
the
he
dam
If
would take care of the
through
logs
dam, but that he never assented, and that there
was no trade .about It, that though
Farrington
may have understood it as a contract, he did not.
The jury were out at adjournment, and were directed to seal up their verdict.

MUNICIPAL

H. Brackett.

COURT.

L.

Cobh

mer-

Cottage.
Tom Boyce, a lougshoresman, at work on
the Govlno, lost a piece of his linger while at
work Friday.
The schooner Julia Ellen brought 7000 lobsters from Barrington, N. S., Saturday, the
first of the season.
Wednesday evening next the Loyal Legion
will hold its annual election and supper at
tlie Falmouth Hotel.
The Portland Company will deliver two
the
passenger and one freight locomotives to
Maine Central this week.
The Tempus, Spy and Nan have gone into
commission, and the Marie, \\ illie, Grade
Leila and Idler expect to this week.
Charles Bartlett was arrested and sent to

Biddeford Saturday by a Biddeford officer,
for stealing a boat in that city.
K«U'/nrAH were made Saturdav at Timothy
Twigg’s, John Woods’s and from teams on
South street, and at the door of the Casco

Bottling Company.
Machigonne and Coguwesco Tribes, I. O.
I. E., will remember tire train for Auburn
will leave Commercial street station at 6.30
p. in. this evening.
Mr. J. G. Towne,’ superintendent of the
Massachusetts division of the American Express Company, is building a fine cottage on
Great Diamond islaud.
The Ladies of the Seventh Maine Auxiliary
will meet with Mrs. John Oakes, No. 164
Oak street, this afternoon and evening. All
Seventh Maine comrades are invited.
The expense of a ticket from Portland to
the 22nd annual session of the Grand Army
to be held at St. Louis, will be 822 for the
round trip. Hotel rates are 81.50 to 84.00
per day.

Among the exports last week were 50,000
shingles, 21,765 clapboards, 6450 oak hoops,
2936 shooks and heads. Among the imports
15,590 boxes
were the cargo of Crusoe, and

plate.

iron

City Maisbal Cummings of Lewiston, recovered two dogs stolen in that city at the
house of a man named Welch in Portland,
Friday night. The dogs had been stolen by
Welch’s son, who works in Lewiston
Charles T. Telling, Jr., a son of a former
steward of the Falmouth Hotel, and now
resident in Washington, was accidentally
shot and seriously wounded in that city, by
a policeman who fired at an escaping prisoner.

slight fire in the window of
Mrs. A. M. Bosworth’s millinery store on
Congress street Saturday evening, but it was
extinguished with trilling damage, and the
loss is covered with insurance at W. D. Little & Co.’s.
Department Commander Burbank, G. A.
E., lias issued his general order requesting
the posts in the department to observe May
30tli as Memorial Day, aud that Sons of Veterans, Eelief Corps, military aud civic orThere

was a

ganizations,

aud citizens

Intoxication.

Fined $3 and costs.

Charles

Two
Tlghc; larceny, three cases.
months in the county Jail in each ease.
Ordered to
Edward Beatty; threat to assault.
recognize with sureties In the sum of $300 to
keep the peace for 6 mouths.
John Mulkeru and John Conley; affray. Mulkern 30 days In the county jail.
Conley 20 days
In the county Jail and each ordered to recognize
with sureties In the sum of $300 to keep I lie peace
for CJ months. Both
applealed. 1). A. Mealier appeared for Conley ana W.H. Loom y for Mulkera.

generally

assist

them.
Tomorrow will

p. m. Carriers' collections will be made at
7 and 11 a. m., and 6 p. m., and deliveries at
7.30 a.m., 12.30 and 2 p. in. The banks wi l
not close.
Miss Lucy

Kimball of Chicago, gave a
very interesting illustrated temperance talk
to the boys of the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday
afternoon. She, is expected to be present
again next Saturday aud will bring with her
some pictures and illustrations which cannot fail to please the boys. This will be tbe
last boys meeting of the season.
The Appropriation Bill.
The committee on estimates and appropriations have been hard at work on the bill
for the coming year.
They have not concluded their labors, but we understand that

they have cut down as closely as possible
the demands of the different city committees. They think w hen the bill is presented
the total amount will be no greater and possibly something less than last year.
The City Building will require for a new
boiler and for slating $3000 additional to
The drains and
last year’s appropriation.
No
sewers appropriation is cut down $7500.
appropriation will be required for Evergreen
Cemetery. It was $1000 last year. The Fire
Department appropriation will be $4000 less,
and includes also $1000 towards a new house'
The fire salaries will be increased $870, on
account of the new Hayes truck. The street
lamps appropriation is $1500 more, for napththa lamps, but not for electricity or gas.
The Health Department is increased $4800,
but this includes the expense of culverts us-

ually credited to the drains and sewers, and
the new offal contract which is double the
price of that of last year. The police salaries, it will be remembered are $1750 more
this year than Inst. The public contingent
Is $500

The public buildings ap
is $1000 less, and includes the expense for new armories. Under the head of
salaries $3000 more are required for the expense of elections. The streets and sidewalks
more.

propriation

appropri ations are cut down from $120,090 asked to $05,000, and they may be cut
more; the $65,000 is an increase of $3000'
The
The support of poor sum is $200 more.
schools wanted $27,000 and are cut down to
$22,000. The school salaries are increased
$3500, but this is a cut down of $2500 from
Last year the marginal
The same
way appropriation was $13,000.
aouldn’t be used for the purpose and was
This year
partly devoted to other matters.
the oppropriation is $25,000 less the amount
remaining unexpended of the $13,000 of last
the sum asked for.

year. Electrical appliances receive $2500, a
cut down of $2000 from the sum asked for.
The Public Library asked for $7000.
They
got $5000. The schools ask for a special appropriation of $27,000 for a new school house
and repairs. They will get a cut down to
$2000, which is $2000 less than last year and
But the city will
the house out entirely.
reserve the hay-scale lot for the school committee till uexi next year, when the hay
scales will probably be removed to the market lot.
show no change
Other appropriations
from those of last year.
The city income shows a falling off of
$13,000, from loss of Old City Hall rent and

other matters.
Portland &.

was uiscusseu, onering

iu lease me luau.

The proposition differs from the former

one

in that the Maine Central offers to pay one
per cent, a year for the first three y ears, instead of first five, and two per cent, thereafter. No action was taken on the proposition.

Army.

Capt. George Millworth states: The anniversary campaign of the Salvation Army in
Portland finishes today. Between 5 and 7
o’clock they will have a hallelujah banquet;
at 8 o’clock there will be a great meeting, entitled “War Memories,” finishing with an all
night of prayer, which commences at 11
o’clock.
Major and Mrs. Bryant, assisted
by twenty officers, will conduct the meetings.
Political Notes.

Fire Last Night.
Last night at about 7.45 o'clock, a lire
alarm was munded at box 412 by a young
man named Thomas Shaw, calling the fire
department to the three story brick building

occupied by Brown Bros., junk dealers,

cor-

of Plum and Fore streets.
The flames were extinguished by hydrant
streams. It is not known how the fire originated. The building is owned by W. W. and
Geo. A. Thomas, and is insured lor 81,000
with Wm. Allen, Jr. Mr. Brown has an insurance ol 81,500 with Rollins & Adams. He
could not estimate his loss last night.
ner

Jesse Prentiss, Esq., is candidate for slier
iff of Penobseott county.
The Bangor Commercial is informed by

several of the prominent Democrats of Aroostook county that A. W. Madigan, of Houltou,
and not Don Powers, will be supported as
candidate for delegate at large to the St.
Louis

convention._
Wlarrlner &

pastor of

new

the Foss street Methodist church in Biddeford, will deliver the evening oration in that

city

Memorial day.

on

The funeral of the late Capt. Josiah Nicktook
erson
place from his late residence, No. 105 India street yesterday afterRev. Mr. Daniels officinoon at one o’clock.
ated and the Masonic

burial

services

were

performed by Portland lodge.
Republican District Convention.
The delegates elected to the District Convention at the Republican caucuses held on
Friday, April 19th, in this city, met at Reception Hall Saturday afternoon, at 4 p. m.,
to elect delegates at large.
Mr. William M. Marks was elected chairman, and Mr. M. A. Floyd secretary. Messrs.
J. H. Fogg, Edwin Gray and H. G. Briggs
were appointed a committee to count votes

for five delegates at large. They reported
the whole number of votes cast as 37, and 19
necessary for a choice.
(Messrs. Josiah H.
Drummond, George W. Beale, Henry P. Cox,
Charles D. Brown and Janies H. Hall had
each more than the requisite number and

declared elected.
The convention then adjourned.
The Maine Central, Portland & Rochester
and Portland & Ogdensburg will sell round
trip tickets to delegates, for one fare on the
day of the Histrict Convention. Round trip
tickets are sold on the Boston & Maine from
all the priucipal stations.
Crand Bodies.

The Masonic

The annual convocation of the Grand
Lodge will held at Masonic nail in Portland
tomorrow, at 9 o’clock a. in. The committee
on credentials will he in session tomorrow
morning, at 7.30 o’clock, in Tyrian Hall.
The Grand Chapter will meet tomorrow
evening at 7 o’clock, the Grand Council on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, and the
Grand Commaudery on Wednesday evening
at 7 o’clock sharp.
Favorable arrangements have been made
with tlie railroad and steamboat lines for
Masons attending the sessions of the Masonic grand bodies.
Seved from

Drowning.

Two boys named Johnson and Norton were
playing on a raft in Back Cove Saturday afternoon when the Johnson boy fell overboard. Mr. John Mannagan, an [employe of
the Eastern Forge Co., plunged in and after
hard work succeeded in rescuing the lad.
was a brave act on Mr. Mannagau's part.

It

Call and get their

prices

on

Announcement

I

-WITH THE-

Liberal Offers
ever made the

Most

lu Rockland, April 11, Charles 11. Boardman

Vinalliaveu.
111 Washington, April 14, Charles D. Clark and
Miss Minute J. Carroll.
In Round Pond, April 14, Simou L. Drew and
Miss Jennie F. Poland, both ol Bristol.

at

our

and

present prices

cent

CHEMISES

—

OK

—

CARPETINGS!
Cotton and Wool Carpets $ .30 to $ .05
.45“ 1.00
All Wool Carpets
“
1.40
.90
Body Brussels Carpets
“
Tapestry Brussels Carpets .50 “ 1,00
.95
1.75
Velvet Carpets
“
2.25
1.05
Melton Carpets
1.75 and up.
Axuiinster Carpets

REMNANTS CARPETS
containing 1,2,5,10,15,20 yards, &e.,

Chemises, plain,
“
hamburg trimmed,
“

29, Patrick McGlinchey, aged

[Funeral Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock from the
Cathedral of Immaculate Conception.
In this city, April 28, Nellie, daughter of Patrick and Juiia Twoiney, aged 2 years 3 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
from No. 231 Danfortli stjeet.
I
lu Cape Elizabeth, April 29, Annie M. Cash,
aged 32 years 11 months.
ip.i..i

Tiiocilntr aftnriiAAn s»t"9 SO n’plfirlf

..i.

all over embroidery yoke, ...
Drawers, tucked,
“

residence. Boston panels copy.
In Otlsfield, April 19, Mrs. Brice Edwards, aged

from bis Into

Variety; Every
Style represented.
2 Piece Suits, beautifully carved.
3 Piece Suits, latest and choicest designs.
4 Piece Suits, very odd in construction,

Great

but beautiful in appearance.
5 Piece Plush Suits, either Silk or Crushed, and all kinds of Plush, Rug, Brocatelle and Hair Cloth Suits, known

Tired

That

hamburg trimmed,

cumulating

for

months,

moves

sluggishly through

the veins, the mind fails t» think quickly, and the
body is still slower to respond. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just what is needed. It purifies, vitalizes,
and enriches the blood, makes the head clear,
creates an appetite, overcomes that tired feeling,
tones the nervous system, and imparts new
strength and vigor to the whole body.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla.

“My appetite was poor. I could not sleep, had
headache a great deal, pains in my back, my bowels did not move regularly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
in a short time did me so much good that I feel
like a new man. My pains and aches are relieved
my appetite improved. I say to others who need
a good medicine, to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
see.” George F. Jackson, Hoxbury Station,
Conn.

SKIRTS
—

AXD

SICK

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver I ills aiv
equally valuable iu Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of tho stomach,stimulate th
,4ver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they onl;

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortn
nately their goodness does notend here.and those
who ouce try them will find these little pills valuablo in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

the bane of so many livos that here is where
n make our great boast.
Our pills cure it wkilo
; hers do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
••ry easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
1’liey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
:>urge, but by their gentle action please all who
ise them. In vials at 25 cents ; fiv i.»r $ I.
■y druggists everywhere, or scat by mail.
>

5Gceach

“
u

3

Bj
§
|
jf’

|
1
B

■

“

hamburg trimmed,
“

75c
1.00

“

Nightgowns, lonsdale rutile,
“

extra

bargains,

-FOR

H
Are contained in tho roporls of
tho
the Boards of lioalth. showing and H
M
o. spices,
adulteration
fearful
H
yet anyone who wants absolutely
B
them
by
can
get
Pure Spices
IS
calling for

SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES,

Th. test in the World.
They are the best selected
vated spices, powdered, perfectly
other
pure, all duft, leaves and
Impurities being removed. More
than double tho strength of the
common pur« spices.

Rk

cultj-

All

grades
—

and kinds

OF

98c for lO

“

“

“

2.50

09c

“

2.50

Photograph Albums,

vuumn/ui

Prices $15 to $700.
Our lines are all full.
Come early and
make your selections.
CASH

or

RINES BROS. WHITE
[

A Full Fine of

CENTS

25

Frank B. Clark,

APRONS

extra

large,

25c

“

4*

44

44

41C

44

25c

“

with 3 tucks,

YOUR GROCER SELES THEM.

BA.BDWIKT

REFRIGERATORS
AND

a

MacRae.
public that

Dr. Major D.
Respectfully

announces

to the

be positively cured, by removing tbe
from the blood, by constitutional and local
without
treatment,
cutting. Also Cancer of tbe
I'terns, Fistula, Piles, Mcrofula. Kcarosa,
all
other Malignant Ulcerations
Krysipelas.and
cured by him. Send for Indisputable references,
over
25
has had
years experience In the treatment of the above mention diseases. :i /V CatsMe.
Mt.
Portland,
aprSdly
grass

Wl. M.

belter line than

HARKS

Book, Card

STEINWAY

AND

—

AMD-

—

Job Printer
PHINTEBS> EEEIU.VUE,

Exchange St., Portland,

PIANOS

All orders by mall
ended to.

and sereral other well-known makes.

Me.

SPECIALTY.

FINE JOB PRINTING A

telephone promptly at

or

novlleoutf

NEW STYLES
Spring Goods Just Received.

now.

LADIES1
New York French Kid Boots In tue latest styles
and finest material.

FRONT LACE BOOTS

MARRINER & COMPANY,
2(1;] Federal

St.,

■

FLOUR
But

HAS

have not yet

we

SOLE

ADVANCED

changed

prices. We

our

AGENTS

ON

BEFORE

TELEPHONE NO. 313 E.

apr30

WANTED—The
special salo of
former

very early Spring, that was predicted by the weatherwise, and painful reminders of the fact still warn our readers to procure Newell’s Mixture which can be taken with
great advantage for rheumatism and neuralgia,
aches or pains. C. WAY & CO., sell It, 60 cents.

LOST—That

LET—Furnished bouse in upper porttou of
the city, containing parlor, sitting room, dluIng room, kitchen, four chambers, bath room,
store room, large woodhouse, double cellar with
furnace and wash room, gas and Sebago. Apply
to W. K, ULMER, 188 Middle St._3(M
LND—That the robins come before the
colds and coughs go because those who have
the colds and coughs neglect to get a bottle of
Way’s Compound Syrup of Lungwort. Price only
25 cents. When well pleased tell your neighbors
what cured you.
_30-1

4 Cents Per Pound.

to

us,

Food

to

208

will bo
DANFORTH

WANTED—Situation
LET—Cottages
IlO
furnished, six
114 OXFORD STREET.

at

rooms

Peak's Island, partiaHy
each. Inquire at No.

_30-1

FOK MALE—1 Dleobold Safe, 40 In.
high, 20x28, nearly new. in perfect condiprice |50. J. M. GOODING. Yarmouth-

SAFE

tion;
ville,

Me.^30-1

foii hatching-Light Brahmas
*1.60 per 13; Brown Leghorns *1.00 per 13,
M.
J.
30-1
GOODING, Yarmouthville, Me.

Elkin

•

WANTED-At
uicaa v>.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

« C31

liV'CHimiVAA,

IT Merrill &

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

22-TEMPLE

ST.—22^

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
31V4 Exchange St., I’ohtlaM', Me.
dti
teblG

BONDS
yielding from 3 1-8

to 6

per cent,

will be found on our monthly list,
wbich will be furnished on uppli*
cation.

PORTMVD,™ E.

mh20dtf

Brewster, Gobb k Estabrook,
85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

W. AND 0. GRAND,
10 Cent

»

ON

S .S. White’s, II. D. J ante's, and Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

$5.00

PER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices (or these teeth the past Rf
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to $15.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. (las (roe to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without nulu.
Uold
Killing $1.00 and upwards, blivet Killings 50
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. J. BOHNEY,
4991-2
mar29

Dentist,

Congress, Cor.

of Brown.

,uf

^Shades

The Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades, Plain

Beauty,
Decorated, are unsurpassed
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Holler ready to hang.
in

eodOmos

3000

Cockerels

WASTED AT

Hamplea for trial of 12 different etylee by mail, on
receipt of lO cent* in stamp* Aak for card No. &

IVISON, BLAKEM1N & CO.,
aprtl

dlawMly

&00\)W

To parlies contemplation erecting New
Houses or making changes in their old
fixtures, I would respectfully Invite to
my new store and inspect all of the
latest and most approved Water Closets
that I hare set up on exhibition with
water running as in buildings; you can
better select ny seeing these Closets in
actual operation.

JAMES
18

aprll

MILLER,

TEMPLE

18
STREET.io
<L!mos

^

Cigar

MARKET.

THE

Warranted Long Havana Filler and Hand Made,
having attained a large reputation .In Boston
Is now placed before the smokers of Fortland. It will be for sale hr all the
leading cigar dealers in the city.

TRY IT AND YOU WILL BUY AO OTHER.

H. H. RICKER & C0„
Wholesale Agents

396 FORE STREET.

oedSin

apr7__

LEADERS
THIS WEEK !
$1.50 Damask Napkins for 99 cents.

50 cent Damask Towels for 25 cents.
Chamois Towels for cleaning silver.
Silk Bathing Towels.
Plaid Linen for children’s dresses.
YYe are haring a large sale or the choicest styles of new Scotch and American
Binghams, French and American Satines, Scotch Sackings, French Dress
Bonds, with Trimmings to match.
Our 25 cent All Wool Dress Boods are
the best in the country.

J. M. OYER & CO.,
511

dtt

Sanitary Plumbing.

GLEBE PLACE POULTRY FARM
•Brown’s Hill, Cape Elizabeth, Me.
AHTHl'K W. PIERCE.
P. O. Cape Elizabeth Station, Me. ap!7d2w*

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.

STREET,

POBTLASD.

ThHJfrTftnt

THE VHENT

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

marl7

and

We offer for salr a Choice Selection of Municipal and Kailroad
for
suitable
Bonds
Savings
Banks, Trustees and Conservative Buyers.

unvOf.

177 MIDDLE STREET,

Are the Best.

A. Keith.

MIDDLE

Fowl

C. H.LAMSON

IN Till: ESMKMTIAI, QI’.U.ITIES OF

Laces, Fringes, Badges,
Medals, Etc., Etc.

I

Live

the only lever machine that has ever met with any
great success, ft Is also a perfect safety, and has
a fifty Inch wheel In front lor a driving and steerconing wheel, thus giving It the grace and ease of
Catal.g.e Free.
trol of a regular bicycle.

OU-i.

Manufacturers anil Dealers In Military
ami Society Woods, Lodge Outfits,
Kegalias, Wold and Silver

ap3

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER,

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN
Co.,

DU&IUU, flU1.

JEWELERS.

THOMPSON,

_

HE AlStl HAVE THE AliEKV FOR THE

drug store by a
experience. Ad-

J. A. Mebrii.l.

F.

apr28

once; three Brst class milliners and three sales girls. JOHN E. PALM
ER, 643 Congress street,30-1
position In
WANTED-A
voting man; two years

H.

InvestigaThis Is proved by eleven years’ time.
tion will prove it U you will take the trouble, and
If you are going to buy a wheel this year it will
Send or call for a free Catalogue
pay you.
ot 69 pages that will tell you the whole storv.

set

by a competent American woman, as working housekeeper In a
or
widower’s family. City
country, references ex30-1
changed. Call at No. 380 Cumberland St.

MARBLES.

Biddet'ord.
Isaac V. Atkinson, Ocn. manager.
atI
CapEiO

a

rewarded by returning

pin

furnished cottage at Diamond
the season. Address
rooms, rent, &c. 11.
location,
stating
M. CALL, 10 Free Bt„ City.30-1

apr6

461 Congress Street, Market Square.
eodtl

INVESTMENTS.

Everything that Is practical tor the crank
machine is used by the Pope Manufacturing Co., regardless ot eost.

between Danforth St.

morning,
and State St. Church, Ladies gold
LONT—Sunday
gift. The Under
valued as
with

or

or

SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,

dems and Safeties.

WM. 11. WHITTIER. ‘Health
a trial.
Depot," 112 Center St.30-1

Peak's Island for
WANTED—A
number of

In all colors.

Tan-

Bicycles, Tricycles,

WINDOW.

BROWN,

have

we

STREET,30-1

The choicest stock ot Marble for Cemetery purposes in New England. This
stock has been selected with the
greatest care, and for style and woi kmanship cannot be surpassed.
No fancy prices, just u living proilt, at
my new warerooms. Call and see me.

.COLUMBIA

SHOW

NOTICE

STREEg.

givelt

pearls,

dtf_

of every description,
for cash or part

Branches, Bangor, Rockland and

know

a

We are getting busy in the Window Shade and
Drapery Department and shall during the next
two months have enough work to keep the force
busy. Parties who are thinking of having work
done would do well to place their orders as early
The articles will be made up and deas possible.
livered at any time desired. Some nice designs
and materials for Summer houses are now displayed in our Drapery Department.

EXCHANCE

delicious flesh bread, made especially for
WANTED—Everybody
from ‘’Peeled Wheat Flour.” Don’t fall to

HHIISF FURNISHINGS

M

d2w‘

ladies to attend Lovering’s

130

—

PORTLAND.

—

Pine St., Cor. Brackett.

TO

Purposes.
ap3Q

Stoves, Ranges

ft

REMOVED TO

D.,

SllMAER,

&

30-1

FLOUR that

good soap for laundry and house cleaning

a

M.

DUNN,

“HKOW.VM m-j.OO SHOE,” Waukenphast
last, double sole, solid, durable, comfortable,
designed to give the most possible wear
f»r a small price.

(Successors to £. B. Robinson & Co.,)

two

human hair goods; 300
price $2.00 for 97 cents
and 25 to 37 cents: hair ornaments 10 cents; sale
for one week. LORING’S PARIS HAIR STORK,
30-1
5X8 Congress 8t.

FLOUR

WOODWARD

Caucus.

shingle bangs,

PURCHASING.

This is

F.

INSTALL-

on

or

IVI ENTS.

Prohibitionists of Portland are inmeet in Reception
Hall, on
Wednesday Evening, May 2d, at 8 o’coek, to
choose delegates to 8tate and District convenPer order,
tions.
8. F. PEARSON,
Chairman City Committee.
apr30d3t

—

be obtained.

GET OUR PRICES

country.

ATKINSON

STREET.
d2w

No. 43

are

For CASH

—

Party
to
THEvited

B.

FOR

Which is the finest BREAD

From four of the largest anil best manufacturers in the

cash, balance by
wreek or month

HAS REMOVED TO

CONGRESS

WANTED

HARNDEN’S FANCY PATENT

AEE PRICES.

AND

—

apr30eod3t

STOVES, Pure Soap

—

I. E. KIMBALL

DR.

hundred (200) brick layers at
Omaha, Neb., wages $4.50 per day of 9
hours for competent men. Good board and lodging $4 to $5 per week. Bring this advertisement
BRICK CONTRACTOR,
with you.
Cor. 17th and Farnaui Sts., Omaha, Neb.

TBBBPHONB SOI B.

Rest in the World.

OIL

rooms

SPECIALTY.

OUR

Organs.

can

Prohibit ion

Whitney Building,

■

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

702
apr30

GROCERS,

can

ICE CHESTS.

mese

please you.

JUST ARRIVED.

—

Cor. PEARL and MIDDLE STS.

S*

No. 37 Plum Street.

dtf

We

Fine qualities also in stock.
had

BERRY,
ami bf avl ffilt/ndci.

Jb

ffiook,

HARDMAN

“

never

anil nlsbA

STEPHEN

515 CONGRESS STREET.

Aprons witli 5 inch hern 19c each

RINES BROS.

$4.00.

to

naiuh

m._sepl4tt

97 i-Jt

[

full

Jewelry,

CHEAP.

j

$1.69 and $2.00

with thole

x...

of residence nad one 2 cent stomp and *2.00 KxConsultation free.
aminatiou at the office. * 1.00.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p.

ACES 4 TO 10 YEARS.

CREDIT.

J,

m

Medical Booms 03 Krarklln St, Portland. Me.

oause

VERY CHEAP.

wvuui

HOUSE FUMING CO..

H

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Vases,

apr21

(tla^otv Suiting

.ie-

cer can now

mi GRAND BARGAINS!

SAILOR SDITS,

PRACTICAL PRIY
971-2 Exchange St., f

__

APRONS Fountain Pons and Perfumery.

Establishment.

Gingham,
Hamburg Trimming.

B. THURSTDK

DB.

Paper by the Pound,

Q

Cleansing

55c

wide,

iu

_

BKED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their ease to treat and cure
them. I And that about lour-flttba of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a

—

in

Stationery,

yds

2.50

DAYS

NEXT TEN
Bov

“

for the

Bargains

—

50c

Diaper,

IVK WII.L DO IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL Do IT « HKAPLT.
WK WILL DO IT WKI.

popular' prices.

“

“

THE

AM

1.25 up to $2.50

“

“

Dyeing and

are

you

extra, $1.12

“

—

Lewardo’s

Imitation Scotch

Diomid
l/ll vii

9
H

HUMINKMH CAII Da.

dtl

LEADER

to ex-

all sixes.

buy. We have

“

“

CHILDREN'S
DRESSES

i'roin

tlieso

Cotton

*‘j

Covers if

Ciuen Diaper only

“

SOc
75c
1.00

object for you

DIAPER.

AGENTS

Skirts, plain, good quality,

Email Pill Small Dose, Small W

FRSTS |

itf

New styles in Ladles Tennis, Gymnasium and
Yachting Shoes in narrow widths.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

PsTABTLIRS

50c and up

NIGHTGOWNS.

BABY CARRIAGES.

CURE

Ifirrhait*

Salesroom IN Exchange Street.
C. W. ALUK*
o. HAH.HV.

Prices
week’s
This
be
low.
will

all kinds and prices
from Hie justly celebrated Famous
Oil Range to the Two
Burner Florence.

Sick Headache and relieve all tho trouble, incident to a bilious statu of the system, such a.Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in tho Side, &c. While their most
romarkable success has been shown in curiug

s

“

Linen and Cotton

RINES BROS.

—

Prepared only

HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

UAKIlKo

B
I?

“

Extra

about to

Sarsaparilla
all druggists, gl ;six for $6.

100 Doses One Dollar
d&w
apr25_

I

75c

‘S extra good,

Hood’s
I.

Incuoneers and Comaissiw

For Lauies and Misses a specially,
are uew and fresh, and are sure to

Makes the Weak Strong.

by C.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

worthy your immediate attention.

—

“For years I was sick every spring, but last year
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and have not seen a sick
day since.” G. W. Sloan, Milton, Mass.
"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla as la spring tonic,
and 1 recommend it to all who have that miserable
tired feeling.” C. Parmkleb, 349 Bridge street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sold by

“

25c

amine

“
75c
25c pair

50c

143 I'EAIU, STltEET.

I

“

It will be an

ail the way from

Pine Chamber Sets,
Ash Chamber Sets,
Walnut Chamber Sets,
Mahogany Chamber Sets,
Cherry Chamber Sets,
Feeling

Is experienced by almost everyone at this season,
and many people resort to Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
The
drive away the languor and exhaustion.
blood, laden with impurities which have been ac-

Deering’s ltrlilge,
of
»r
ind headstones, comprisinga large ass
ityles and sizes. Sale positive.__—

COLCORD

w.

J.

Prices $33 to $350.

Chamber Sets!

weaha I

H. II. Merrill

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

“

Better

“

In Sasco, April 3 8, Simou Pitts, aged 80 years
days.
In Bethel, April c, M^s^Lutber Ames, aged 83
years.
in West Paris, April ll, Newle Percy, son of
S. Newell Young, aged 10 years 11 month.
In West Minot. April 20, Mrs. Emma C., wile of
A. F. DeCoster, aged 46 years 10 months.
In Auburn, April 5, Hiram Wyman, aged 78
years 4 months.
In Allston, Mass., April 28, Alice B.. daughter
of John D. and Fanny O. Cleaves, aged 0 years
11 months.

SOc each
“
SOc

VERY CHEAP.

65 years.
4
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SPECIAL SAJLE.

BY AUCTION.
May 2, at lo am

WEDNESDAY,
W
ON sell
at Marble Works oj
his entire »«°«*

mar!4

jan24

DRAWERS.

«

ParlorFriture

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES

■>.

EDCCATIMAL.

12 l-2c each

Good Covers lit

AT ALL PRICES.

Hemp Carpets,
Venetian Carpets,
Coir Mattings,
Straw Mattings,
Napier Mattings, &c.

NOTICE

CORSET COVERS.

RINES BROS.

-AN 15

purchases.

115,000 Yards

Is hereby given that all persons who
have been notified by the Inspector to have
their privy-vaults cleaned, and all others who are
proposing to have such work done, that all permits should be taken out as soon as possible, that
the uulsauce which accompanies the prosecution
of such work during the hot months may be avoided. E. A. Libby ami Chas. 11. l’lilnney are licensed
by the Board lor this work. Orders tor their services may be left at the office of the Deputy Mur.hnl.i Police Station.
Port laud, April 13,1888.
apl3d2w

AUCTIOMEERS.
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ICAL STUDIES

per
your

on
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INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS

35

save

OF THE

ANNOUNCEMENT

DEATHS.

April

F.TbaTlEY & CO.,

BOARD ol’ HEALTH.

THIS.

READ

SHOULD

HOUSEKEEPERS Of PORTLAND
REFURNISH

—

UNDERWEAR

aim Nettle M. Wellman, both of Thomaston.
At Hurricane Island, March 29, Fred 8. Pendleton of Hurricane and Nellie B. Alleuwood of

In this city
71 years 2 mouths.

PURCHASING

LADY

EVERY

to the trade.

MARRIAGES.

U

Co.,

SEASONABLE

was

B

No. 20.i Federal street, haven’t advanced
their prices for flour, and they also offer a
pure soap at four cents per pound for clean-

ing purposes.
groceries.

tus.

Ogdensburg.

At a meeting of the directors of the Portland & Ogdensburg ltailway Company, held
Saturday, a proposition from the Maine Cenirai

Coroner J. S. Gould is out again after his
late severe illness.
Mr. S.JS. Miles, art critic of the Boston
Globe, is visiting his son-in-law, Mr. Frank
N. Denne.
Messrs. George S. Hunt and J. H. Smith
have returned from their western and southern trips.
E. N. Bachelder, T. E. Hatch and James
Kilborn start on their bicycles to-day for a
week’s trip to Boston.
lion. George 1). Bisbee of Buckfield, will
deliver the Memorial address before DeMerritt Post, No. 147, of Peru.
Rev. Elijah Kellogg has been engaged to
preach the memorial sermon at the Congregational church, Sunday, May 27th.
Rev. William G. Mann of Monson has declined the call extended him by the Second
Congregational church of Biddeford.
Through the agency of J. S. Moody of
Saco, Walter S. Bowers of that city has obtained a patent on a bicycle lighting apparaRev. F. A. Southworth, the

__

SPECIAL NOTICE

__

be Arbor Day and the
Custom House will be closed. At the Post
Office the cashier’s office and general delivery will be open from 8 to 9 a. m., and 1 to 2

Salvation

BEFORE JTJDOE GOULD.

Saturday—George

the

will be prepared for service.
The Second Parish Sabbath school anniversary will be held May 13th.
There were showers early Sunday morning, followed by clear weather.
Tomorrow night will be inspection night
for the Infantry, Blues and Guards.
Warden Barbour seized 450 short lobsters

.......

Wlswell, King & Feters.Chas.

warm,

Tomorrow Twitchell’s omnibus will begin
running from South Portland to the Cape

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, pain in the back, and other forms of
weakuess are relieved by Carter's Iron PIllsi
made specially for the blood, nerves and complexion.
apr24d&wlw

iznun.'v nwi umccu

and

ning.

Angosiurn Bitters were prepared by Dr. JG. B. Siegert for bis private use. Their reputa.
tiou is sucli to-day that they have become generally known as the best appcitzlng tonic. Beware
of counterfeits.
Ask for the genuine article,
manufactured by Dr.J. G. B. Siegert & Sons.
eod&wlw
aprSO

er

bright

The Lunkhead Card Club had a turkey
supper at Mr. E. K. Heath’s Saturday eve-

tines Bro*hers.

Satubdav.— Sarah

was

cury touching 68°.
There were 43 arrests last week ol which
27 were for drunkenness.
The “pound” ou the Eastern Promenade

at the New York boat Saturday morning.
The street coinn; ittee will inspect the
streets, sidewalks and bridges this afternoon.

Prohibition caucus.
C. Way & Co.—2.

novl
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Rpstauniiit—Rrrat Diamond island.
the Diamond Island Associa-

Directors

ot
lease of the
tion will receive applicatlns lor
THU
for the
restaurant
ami
a

building

fiirnlstilugs

sea-

ot 1HS8. There are now upwards of My*
tages on the Island and this presents a flue opento
the right person, not only for the preseui
ing
son
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PHOTOGRAPHER
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PORTLAND
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